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Editor's note: No, we haven't gone
crazy with the above headline. J u s t read
on. And remember how TRUTH is always
stranger than fiction. George Green is
even adding Jesus Christ to his list of
opposition in one of his latest legal
documents. This might be funny if it
weren't so serious -- though it does give
one pause to consider what might now be
showing through as the questionable
status of this rascal's mental condition.
A s you long-time readers know, get-

ting THE TRUTH out to you while remaining "alive and wellp has never been
an easy venture. One way or another the
Adversary orchestrates various puppets
to do the dirty work. In recent months,
one particularly shady character by the
name of "George Green" (among who
knows what other names) has certainly
been the Adversary's star puppet.
A s background, first, you have to understand that, among other worthy
projects, the Phoenix Institute was created specifically to be afinancingvehicle
to get THE TRUTH out to "you out therep
where the controlled media reigns supreme. Some forms of delivering that
TRUTH have been the PHOENIX JOURNALS, and then the early-on, fast-turn-

around newsletter called the PHOENlX
EXPRESS, which evolved into newspapers: first as THE PHOENX LLBERATOR
and then on to the present CONTACT.
Secondly, also understand this key
fact: George Green w a s THE INVENTOR o f the Phoenix I n s t i t u t e m e c h a nism! T h u s he not only k n o w s h o w its
financial "mechanismn works, but also
h o w to destroy it - if he can c r e a t e
the right conditions to do so. The
simple equation is: shut down the Phoenix Institute and the Adversary has effectively shut down THE TRUTH.
Thus George has, through various
legal actions over the past few months,
tried to precipitate conditions to do just
Please see GEORGE SUES JESUS, page 36
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1982 Falkland Islands Crisis
Look "Deep Within" For TRUTH
(Editor's note: Eleven years ago at this everything else at this level.
same early-May timefmme, we-the-people
However, since the New World Order
were told by the media about a squabble Elite Satanic Controllers use the same tacgoing on between Great Britain and Argen- tics over and over again on the sleeping
tina over some tiny, barren islands in the masses, coming into an understanding of a
South Atlantic. I remember, on the front situation like the Falkland Islands War will
a v e r of one of the major weekly news be a big help for seeing through both the
mag~z1'nesat the time, the intimidatingpic- current pamde of deceptions on today's
ture of a British a i m f r : cam'er and the news, as well as those zingersplanned for
screaming headline: 'The Empire Striks just around the corner on tomorrow's news.)
Back", borrowedfmmthe then-popular Star
Wars movies.
4 / 1 / 9 0 # l HATONN
The media led u s to believe it was a
"tempest in a teapot" over ownership of
To give proper placement of background,
those stark specks of real estate hardly you must return in your memories back to
visible on the map. We should have known April of 1982. Move back to the Falkland
better.
Islands and South Georgia Island and the
Last week's CONTACT outlay on the war between Argentina and Great Britain
REAL Guyana story alluded to incredible over these barren, wind-swept wastelands.
higher-level shenanigans going on between Or, were they? Oh, dear ones, what you
the Soviet Union and the United States. have not been told would fd mammoth
These allfall into the context of *maneuvers volumes and we haven't time for that. I am
forposition" leading up to Nuclear WarIthat going to give you information which is wellwas slatedfor September of 1 982 according known in certain circles but hardly known
to the accelerated timetable of the AmericQn at all to the populaceyou the people. A
BolsheuiKwarpZannersin WashingtonD.C. few have come into this information;enough
Another "thread"to follow in this Tab- to confirm the truth of my writings at any
ric" is the massive army of secret under- rate.
ground military installations dotting the
On the surface the whole incident repUnited States and elsewhere around strate- resented a dispute between Argentina and
gic world locations. We will bring you-the- Great Britain over those barren islands.
readers more informationon THAT astound- But surelyyou have learned by now, that
ing subject in a separate article starting on nothing L as it m m s . You are told
page 15. But for now,just assume that this exactly that which you are to believe and
FalkIandFght was NOToverthe sheep and you diligently go about following the orpenguins walking ON TOP OF the barren ders.
landscape of the surface. A A ban-like
The so-called Falklands crisis was just
pun would be to alook deeper.!
the visible tip of a giant military operation.
In JOURNAL # 13 called SKELETONS IN During the month of April 1982, fierce
THE CLOSET, poges 155-181, Communder naval battles were taking place, not only in
GyeorgosCeresHatompainted a a~h'ghtly" the South Atlantic but also in the South
differentpicture of the Falklands matter. It Pacific.
seems a few little details were left out of
The hostilities were very effectivelykept
*
what we were told by the media.
under arrest by wartime censorship on all
We are reprinting that outlay here not sides of the dispute (and yes, the U.S. was
only because it is an important follow-on most certainly in the dispute).
connection to the Guyana story we m n last
On April 30, a total naval and air blockweek (that also connected with the recent ade of the Falklands by the Royal Navy
Waco, Texas massacre throughgovernment began. At the same time acounterblockade
mind control experimentation), but also be- had been declared by Argentina in the
cause it would be prudent for all of us to same area.
realize that the SAME underlying forces
To be effective, a blockade must be
behind those past outmgeous deoeptions imposed over a period of time, but the
are infine fonn behind today's, too - only Royal Navy didn't have sufficient time.
with many years more pmctice AND more Winter was coming on in the South Atlanadvanced technobgzes to build upon And, tic, and the British supplylines were overexof course, E V E R Y T . G is wnneded to tended. Having traveled so far, however,

Her Majesty's Navy could not simply drop
the blockade and sail away in a few weeks
time without drawing blood from Argentina. A s a result the British would be
forced to undertake military operations
very quickly no matter how risky they
might turn out to be.
There was also another reason why
the Royal Navy had no choice but to
engage the Argentine forces in combat.
That reasonwas that the RoyalNavy had
already saffered losses in secrd combat
that same month. Only when publicly
admitted fighting erupts would the British dare to admit that they had already
s d e r e d great baffle losses. And further,
to obtain that cover-story, the British had
no choice but to sail into combat; but in so
doing, they would be risking even heavier
losses on top of those already sustained. In
short, Her Majesty's Navy sailed directly
into a trap.
THE SPANISH ARMADA
The events which unfolded in the South
Atlantic carried strange, ironic echoes of
your past. For weeks you had been hearing
countless commentators referring to the
British task force as an 'armadaw. The
British of all people ought to have been very
uneasy with that description. The original
Spanish Armada some 400 years ago was
renowned as a seemingly invincible fighting force, but it came to grief in a naval
disaster so complete that it changed the
course of history-and it was none other
than the English navy that destroyed the
Spanish Armada.
The original Spanish Armada put to sea
in 1588during the reign of England's Q u e n
Elizabeth I. The Armada was an invasion
fleet carrying thousands of crack fighting
men to invade England. They were met by
the daring sea dogs of Sir Francis Drake.
Drake and his small fast ships turned the
tables on the Spanish Armada by changing
the rules of battle. The English fleet was
equipped with new longer-rangeguns, and
it stayed upwind and out of reach. From
there the English pounded, smashed, and
shattered the big ships of the mighty Armada. When it was all over, barely half the
Spanish fleet was left to limp back to port.
Drake's defeat of the Spanish Armada was
a shock to the world. It opened the door for
England under Queen Elizabeth I to start
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its expansion into a truly global empire.
Four hundred years later, his tory
seemed to have come full circle. Queen
Elizabeth I1 witnessed the dismantling of
the world empirewhose heyday began under
Queen Elizabeth I, and now the cultures of
England and of Spain were once again in
confrontation. Once again a so-called armada was preparing for invasion, but this
time the armada was British, not Spanish.
Four hundred years past Sir Francis Drake
was the hero of the day; today, the ghost of
Francis Drake would once again be on the
scene.
Please note that the South Atlantic war
zone was at the eastern end of the Drake
Passage around the southern tip of South
America. The defeat of the Spanish Armada four centuries ago broke the back of
Spain's naval supremacy, and now it appeared that the defeat of the new British
armada might very well break the back of
what remained of the once glorious Royal
Navy.
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activated and sent to join the fleet even describe in a moment.
The secret military complexes had
after it sailed. Ships and submarines were
pulled off station from normal NATO duty been in existence for many years; they
and sent to reinforce the task force. The were not new, What was new was an
initial 40-ship force grew steadily over the accelerated nuclear war timetable of the
ensuing weeks into an armada numbering American Bolshevik war planners in
over 70. Over two-thirds of the entire Royal Washington D.C. Forthe prior two months
Navy was already deployed to the South reports of details of that war plan were
leaking out as quickly as they could be
Atlantic off Argentina.
A s this was watched in the unfolding, a verified.
The plarn cal2ed for NUCLEAR WAR
lot of people were asking: What's this fight
really all about? The most popular answer OJVE b erupt by B q t e m h r of the ycccv
suggested in the major media was 'oilw. 1982. 1Y urcw that fust-uppr~achhg
Vast deposits of oil were known to exist nuctcar urarthmat that canwed the sounder the continental shelf between Ar- carlZed FatkZands crisis be n q t when it
gentina and the Falklands (or so it was did.
What was actually taking place was a
projected) and that had been espoused for
well over a decade. In no way could it coordinated effort to spoil part of the Bolexplain the timing of the sudden military shevikgrand strategyfor the coming nuclear
offensive by Argentina, and oil explained war. The mutual enemies of the American
the
even less about the Argentine seizure of Bolsheviks in the U.S.-namely,
Rockefeller cartel, and Russia's new rulers
South Georaia Island.
South Georgia Island is some 800 miles in the Kremlin were behind the crisis. They
east of the Falklands with no known oil were trying to ruin Phase #3 of the
deposits anywhere near it; and compared 'PROJECT Zwwar plan which has since
MILITARY SECRET OF
to South Georgia, the Falklands are quite been revealed. [Described kferinthis narSOUTH GEORGIA ISLAND
an island paradise. South Georgia Island mtiue.]
That phase was to be world domination
is covered with rugged mountains, treachWhen the Falkland Islands crisis began erous valleys, glaciers, and semi-perma- by the American Bolsheviks after both
in early April it looked at first like a mere nent snow. Most of it is uninhabitable. On Russia and the United States had been
tempest in alittle teapot. For acentury and top of all that, Argentina had absolutely no destroyed in NUCLEAR WAR ONE. The key
a half since 1833, the Islands had been legal or historical claim to South Georgia to this plan was the existence of secret
controlled by Great Britain. During that Island. In that respect it stood in sharp weatmnsstockDilesin uaribusvlacesatatnd
the world!
entire time, British sovereignty over the contrast to the Falklands.
The American Bolshevik military planFalklands had been disputed by ArgenIn your early 1830s the Falklands were
tina. There had been countless threats by occupied for a while by Argentine colo- ners in America were working with other
Argentina to seize the Islands, which it nists. In 1833 the British expelled them Bolshevik agents in key military positions
called the Malvinas, but the threats had and took over the Islands. For that and of other countries to set off war. Having
always come to nothing in the past and other historical reasons, Argentinaargued done that, they intended to ride out the
Britain had never even gotten very con- that the Falklands actually belonged to nuclear holocaust they had caused, safe
cerned over them.
and cozy in Government war bunkers!
Argentina, not Britain.
The Islands are four times as distant
But no such argument was possible for When the warring nations would finally lie
from Argentina as Cuba is from the United South Georgia Island. It was always con- smolderingand exhausted, the Bolsheviks
States, and they are not much of a prize, it trolled by Britain, never by Argentina or would leave the shattered remains of their
would seem, under any circumstances. Spain. The Argentine seizure of South host countries. They would rendezvous at
After over 150 years of occupancy, the GeorgiaIsland looked wen more unreason- the secret weapons installations and bring
Falklands are home to fewer than 2,000 able from a military point of view. their weapons into the open. They would
British settlers and a great number of Argentina's leaders were military men and confront the world with the only remaining
sheep and some lovely penguins. In short, they thought in military terms and this fresh, up-to-date powerful military force
the remote Falkland Islands would hardly should be agreat clue to you readers. They on Earth; and using that military power,
look like something to fight over, and yet were well aware ahead of time that far-off they would become the undisputed rulers
there you were watching another crisis South Georgia Island could not possibly be of the world. They planned to do all that,
take place. You watched as literal gun- held for long. By seizing it they were setting and they planned to pave the way for world
battle war erupted between Great Britain themselves up to absorb a military defeat, domination by setting off NUCLEAR WAR
and Argentina and further, without much as the Island was retaken by Britain. So ONE within mere months of that Aprilmore than fanfare on your news media the question was: Why did Argentina's remember, September1
presentations.
m i l i t q junta bother with the seemingly
The Rockefeller cartel and Russia's new
anti-Bolshevik rulers were working together
The Thatcher government was acting as worthless South Georgia Island at all?
if it had forgotten all about its usual preocThe answers to all those questions were, in a race against time to try to head off the
cupation with the Soviet threat at NATO's of course, military, not political or eco- Bolshevik war plan.
doorstep. Instead, Britain was throwing nomic. South Georgia Island possesses
Ironically, the Bolsheviks in the U.S.
almost everything it had at Argentina- an enormous militam secret! I t is 8 were already benefitting from war prepaaircraft carriers, cruisers, destroyers, sub- giant undernoand installation buried rations which were started by the Rockemarines, assault ships - you name it and if under the mountains at the northwest feller~
long before. It had only been about
they had it they used it. Luxury cruise end of the Island. The real reason for the three years since the Rockefellers were
ships were even commissioned and turned so-called Falkland crisis was this secret dislodged as the prime movers of the United
into troop carriers overnight. Wave after installation, together with two other StatesGovernment bytheBolsheviks. Since
wave of additional assault troops were similar installations which I will also that time the United States Government
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had been a house divided, torn by internal Rockefeller solidified the cartel grip on David Rockefeller was given a tour of a
power struggles between rival Bolshevik Latin America during the war. He accom- unique hidden naval port. The port is
and Rockefeller factions. But prior to that, plished this as so-called "Coordinator of hollowed out from solid granite cliffswhich
the United States had been dominated for Hemispheric Defensen for then-President come right down to the water. The endecades both economically and politically Franklin D. Roosevelt. So that takes care trance to the port is a gigantic hole in the
by the four Rockefeller brothers.
of the South American continent and its side of the cliff which can be sealed off with
In 1961 the Brothers launched a new natural resources.
enormous steel doors. Inside this big doorlong-range plan for world domination. It
Then let us turn to the African conti- way on the water a huge cavity has been
was a two-pronged strategy, half visible nent. There, too, Rockefeller control was hollowed out to accommodate ships.
and half secret, which has been described already in effect over wide areas of Black
The Rockefeller Brothers and their miliprior to this writing. It was a plan for the Africa, especially south of the equator. All tary advisers decided that a bigger, more
United States to arm to the teeth in secret this was thanks to the efforts of John D. secret, betterprotectedversion of the Swedwhile appearing to disarm gradually. With- Rockefeller 111, as previously detailed else- ish hidden port wasjust what they wanted.
out repeating all the details, the basic idea where.
A survey of candidate sites was then initiLooking around the globe, the most ated. The site survey covered coastal areas
was grandiose indeed, yet simple. By
deliberately appearing weak, the important remainingland masses from the throughout the Southern Hemisphere.
Rockefeller-controlled United Stateswould standpoint of world domination are AUS- Many areas were rejected very quickly bemaneuver itself into a nuclear war with TRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND. Thanks to cause the topography was wrong. Other
Russia. Then the secret weapons, in- World War 11, both were wide open to the areas were rejected because they were too
close to the equator. Still others had to be
cluding superweapons,would be unleashed Rockefellers.
to smash Russia and take over the world.
The Rockefeller Brothers decided to ruled out because there were too many
When they set the grand plan in motion establishsecret military installations in people living nearby, making the desired
in 1961, the Rockefeller Brothers were the Southern Hemisphere for use after level of secrecy impossible. Finally, it was
looking ahead to a nuclear war by the late the coming war. By this means they essential that the sites chosen for the
1970s. Their military analysts concluded expected to become the masters of the secret naval installations be totally secure
very early that the war being planned would sumiving southern half of planet Earth; politically.
At last the sites for the secret naval
have very different effects on the Northern after the Northern Hemisphere graduand Southern Hemispheres. Both super- ally recovered from the nuclear holo- installations were selected. In the South
powers, the United States and the Soviet caust, the Rockefeller empire would be Pacific extreme southern New Zealand was
Union, are located well up in the Northern able to pick up the pieces. In this way selected. New Zealand would be extremely
Hemisphere; so are the other full-fledged the third generation Rockefeller Broth- important during a coming war.
In order to obtain the necessary space,
nuclear powers-Great Britain, France, Red ers etxpected their family dynasty to
the secret New Zealand naval installation
China, and India. By contrast, the strate- inherit the Earth.
In order to control the Southern Hemi- had to be divided up into two sites located
gic targets for nuclear war in the Southern
Hemisphere are relatively few and far be- sphere militarily after the war, some means close together. One is at the extreme
tween. In other words, it was expected that would have to be available to project mili- southwest tip of South Island where the
the coming nuclear war would be essen- tary power onto any land mass. For ex- mountain range known as the Southern
ample, revolts against Rockefeller domina- Alps comes down virtually to the water's
tially a Northern Hemisphere war.
In an all-out nuclear holocaust it is tion would require troops-not ablast from edge. The other part of the installation is
known that serious radioactive fallout the beam weapons on the Moon (another built into the northwest tip of Stewart
Island, which is off the tip of South Island.
would gradually spread to affect even areas very interesting story).
not initially hit by war. But there are limits
The most critical factor forpostwar mili- The Stewart Uskabd facility is hollowed out
to how far the war clouds can spread. It tary domination of the world was found to within a rise known as Mt. Anglem.
The New Zealand location met all the
was discovered long ago that there is very be a NAVY! A minimum of two secret naval
little mixing between the air of the North- fleetswould be required-ne
based in the requirements. Ever since World War I1 the
e m and Southern Hemispheres. In the South Atlantic, the other in the South government of New Zealand has been tied
northern half of your planet, cold air from Pacific. Since the reserve naval fleets were even closer to the United States than to
the North Pole works its way southward to be kept secret until after the Northern Great Britain. The location is far from the
toward the equator, then it works its way Hemisphere nuclear war, they could not be equator, and the installations are buried
back to the north as warm air. A mirror built in existing shipyards. New con- deep under mountains, protected from
image of this process takes up the south- struction facilities had to be built and they nuclear attack. They are also too deep to be
e m half of the planet. Northern and South- had to be hidden. To hide an entire ship- reached by particle-beam attacks, and the
ern Hemisphere air meet in the equatorial yard is no small task; they take up a lot of New Zealand site is well situated to comzone, but very little of the air from either space. On top of that, it was essential that mand the entire South Pacific.
In the South Atlantic an even more
hemisphere changes placeswith the other's. the ships remain hidden after they were
The military conclusion is this: The built. The best way to achieve that was to perfect site was found. That site, my
coming nuclear war could ruin vast areas combine the shipyard and naval base into friends, is South Georda Island. It is
of the Northern Hemisphere for genera- one over-all secret installation. Finally, located perfectly for naval domination of
tions forward; but if the calculations are the secret naval installation had to be the entire South Atlantic. The tall rugged
correct, the Southern Hemisphere could invulnerable to nuclear attack; otherwise if mountains provided a perfect location for
escape virtually unaffected by the war. its existence were ever discovered prema- the secret installation at the northwest tip
This was surely music to,the ears of the turely, the secret navy might be wiped out. of the 100-mile long island. It is controlled
four Rockefeller Brothers. A quick look at
The combined requirements for secrecy, by Great Britain whose government, like
the globe of the world shows why this space, and protection against attack were that of New Zealand, was willing to cooperwould be a reasonable calculation. The formidable; but one day in 1959, while all ate; and South Georgia Island wasvirtually
Rockefeller cartel has dominated Latin these plans were still in the early stages of uninhabited except for a whaling station
America ever since World War 11. A s dis- development, the answer presented itself. on the northeast coast. The whaling stacussed in prior publications, Nelson Duringaso-calledbankingtriptosweden, tion was some 50 miles away from the
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The secret naval fleets which have been chapter. It is the new Bolshevik threesecret new installation which was being
built, but Britain took no chances. In 1965 built at the secret installations are made up phase strategy for NUCLEAR WAR ONE.
the whaling stationwasclosed down. Since of duplicates-EXACT DUPLICATES of cer- However, since it didn't come off on schedthat time there have been no inhabitants tainothershipsandsubmarines. Theyareall ule I feel we will not be misleading if we
on South Georgia Island except for a few nuclear powered--nuclear "subs"; nuclear stick with references to the area of the
dozen alleged Antarctic scientists.
cruisers;nuclear destroyers;andyes, nuclear Antarctic. The most skeletons to arise from
Construction of the secret naval facili- aircraft carriers, at least three of them. A the dead to getcha are all parading around
ties-two in New Zealand, one on South secret twin was built forthe U.S.S. Nirnitz, for 'under" and "within" the Southern HemiGeorgia Island-began in the early 1960s. the U.S.S. Eisenhower, and for the U.S.S. sphere and that, after all, was the subject
The techniques were adapted from those CarlVincent. All have been financed through of this JOURNAL. I do have trouble keepused previously to build other large under- the giganticcostoverruns, so called, that you ing to one subject for all facets are so
ground facilities, such as the NORAD in- constantly hear about in the Defense Depart- irltertwined.
The plan in 1982 was that of an elite
stallation inside Cheyenne Mountain, Colo- ment and can't find anything about due to
rado (thereare others well protected under- above top secret designations; all three carri- group of American Bolshevik military planground but we shall not go into those ers have been provided with a full ample- ners by which the U.S. would strike the
presently). However, these installations ment of aircraft whose manufacture was first nuclear blow, followed by all-out thermonuclear war with Russia.
and techniques were adapted in radically financed in the same manner.
After having set off the holocaust, the
new ways to achieve construction access
The ships of the secret American Bolshedirectly from the sea instead of overland. vik naval fleets are all duplicates of other Bolsheviks in the U.S. and in certain other
In this way, the sheltering mountain was nuclear-powered vessels. Even so, the se- countries planned to ride it out safely in
left undisturbed in appearance both dur- cret naval ships poawm one key diffetr- comfortable war bunkers already in place
ence.
and well stocked with luxuries. Finally,
ing and after construction.
The so-called "Stealth Programn may after NUCLEAR WAR ONE fmled out in
The cuts in the mountain side which
with the planes, etc., stalemate, they planned to leave behind
were n e c e s s q to let ships in and out were not be too e&&e
kept as small as possible and were well you have h allowed to witness but, oh the ashes of the U.S. and her allies. Accamouflaged. Like the Swedish hidden my, lots of inbmdng things go on with tivating Phase #3 of their grand strategy,
they planned to unveil their secret weapnaval port arrangement, the entrances to things you aren't given to witness.
Them
was
developed
a
type
of
electroons, especially their secret naval fleets.
the secret installations can be sealed. When
sealed, the entrance is virtually impossible magnetic invtmillty rhielding. Thistech- With these they planned to conquer and
to detect unless you know exactly where it nique makes an object invisible from a rule what would be left of the world. The
is; and unlike most large construction distance by distorting light waves in its United States as you know it would be long
dead and gone; but in the eyes of the
projects, there are no tailing or piles of vicinity.
A
whole
new
f
l
e
e
t
of
Phantom
warBolsheviks themselves, this outcome would
leftover rock lying round to attract undue
attention. The man-made caverns which planes wsnt into c d production under constitute victory for many reasons.
Up to April of 1982 the nuclear war
house the secret naval installations are a top secret shield. They utilize this
enormous, but all the rock and debris was prindple; and all of the secret American timetable was still on track. They were still
disposed of at sea.
Bolshedk navy ships have aJready been shooting for nuclear war to begin by SepOnce the secret naval facilities were outfitted with similar Stealth-field equip- tember of that year. Actually this continbuilt, they had to be outfitted for ship ment! TheStealthprincipleisactuallyeasier ued right to the date set of September 17,
construction and dockside storage. The to apply to ships than to -lanes
because 1982.
fake disarmament of the United States there is more room for the powerful equipWhat saved you is that the Bolsheviks
daring the 1960's contributedgreatly t o ment that generates the force field.
were running as fast as they could toward
this task. From 1961 to 1968 one man
After NUCLEAR WAR ONE, the secret war; but, the Bolsheviks are not the only
played a pivotal role in this elaborate Stealth navy of the American Bolsheviks runners in the race. They have two deadly
Rockefeller scheme. H e was then-Sec- would be light years ahead of any other navy enemies, both of whom are equally deterr e t q of DefenseRobert McNamara. All left on Earth. It would be perfect for the mined to trip up the Bolsheviks. One
through the 1960's McNamara presided intended role of world domination. The enemy of the Bolsheviks in the U.S.is the
over the public paring back of America's Rockefellers set it all in motion long ago-but Rockefeller cartel; the other enemy is the
visible military power. This included about 1979 they lost control of the United new anti-Bolsheviks ruling class in Rusthe closing down and dismantling of States Military. Now it is the American sia: and now these two mutual enemies of
entire shipyards. What you were not Bolsheviks who are in control, and they are the Bolsheviks are pooling their efforts in
told was where all that shipyard equip- most surely bent straight ahead on war.
certain ways.
ment went afterwards. Where it went, my
The new anti-Bolshevik coalition is now
Now don't go about forgetting about the
friends, was to the new secret installations Naziwarmachine also in the Antarctic-isn't much more firmly established but in 1982
which were being outfitted in New Zealand this just about as much intrigue as you can it was still quite new and was working
and South Georgia Island!
take at one sitting?
between the Rockefeller cartel and the
The secret naml installations have
Russians. The January 26, 1982 meeting
been used as duplication facilities to
5/31/90 #2 HATONN
between Haig and Gromyko in Geneva,
mp1Pdzu:e certuinshipsandSwitzerland, was a turning point in the
d d g n e d and built hem in the United
Hatonn in the Light of the Radiant One, formation of this coalition. It is now a
S b t e s . As Defense Secretary Casparr to continue:
reality, and is responsible for the so-called
WeinbergertoldCongress, alt?s
cheaper
'Falkland crisisn which dominated the
to build two ships at a
That is
SECRET NAVAL WAR OF
headlines in April and May of that year. It
most especially true the second ship
THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE
should be emphasized that the new relai s an exact duplicate of thefirst. This
tionship between the Rockefeller cartel and
has become even more true in recent years
A s we move along and to make things Russia fell far short of a true alliance, at
through the use of computerized man- clear, we shall discuss the referred-to least at that time. They have very major
ufacturing techniques.
'PROJECT 2" I mentioned in the previous disputes to be settled between them, but
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they called a truce between themselves to out a deal with the government military gentina's point of view; however, the small
deal with the mutual deadly enemy-the junta there. The historic dispute over the contingent of 22 Royal Marines were overBolsheviks in America.
Falkland Islands was to be used to provide powered and bundled off the Island along
The first priority of the Russians and aruse, a military cover, to enable the South with a group of 13alleged scientists. That
the Rockefdexs is t o slow down the Georgia base to be attacked. The Argentine was a moment of pay-off in the joint RockeBolshevik preparations for imminent generals were not told everything about the feller-Russian attack plan.
nuclear war. If they could do that, time situation by any means, but they were told
would be on the side of the Rockefeller enough to make clear what they were to do.
"SPUDDING IN"
cartelin certain political movements. A
A s a n inducement to cooperate, the
slow-down in the nuclear war timetable Argentine leaders were promised handThanks to the elaborate distraction
will also give more breathing space for some rewards. They were guaranteed that staged by the Argentine forces; a special
additional anti-Bolshevik actions to be after the shooting was over, the Falkland commando team got onto the Island totally
implemented.
Islands would remain in Argentine hands. undetected. Based on the detailed
The joint Rockefeller-Russian planners This guarantee included the promise of Rockefeller information about the base,
decided by mid-February of 1982 that mili- covert military assistance as needed against the team moved to the location on the
tary action against the Bolsheviks was the Royal Navy. And, to bolster the troubled mountain directly above the cavernous
essential very quickly. No other type of Argentine economy, it was promised that secret base. Special high-speed drilling
action had any hope of taking effect fast the Rockefeller cartel would help develop equipment was set up by the Rockefeller
enough to prevent nuclear war by the end the immense offshore oil reserves. With members of the team while the Russian
of the summer.
those combined promises of military glory members concentrated on military defense.
The exact details ofthe "PROJECT2" war and financial rewards, the Argentine mili- By late that same evening, April 3, the
planwere not known to eitherthe Rockefellers t q junta agreed to the plan.
military high command in London finally
or the Russians, but the general outlines
So, backing up to March 19th, Argen- learned what was really taking place. The
were known to be prettywelloutlinedand set- tina carried out Act One in the joint attack secret South Georgia base was under atplan. A group of Argentine scrap-metal tack by virtually the only means possible.
UP.
It was decided that militaryaction should merchants, of all things, landed at the The joint Rockefeller-Russian team were
bedevised that would undermine Phase #3 of abandoned old whaling station on South drilling a shaft down through the mounthe Bolshevik war plan-that is, the Bolshe- Georgia Island. Supposedly they were tain toward their hollowed out cavern invik-controlled secret naval installations and there to dismantle the old buildings and side. It was only a matter of time until their
fleets in the Southern Hemisphere should be carry them off to sell. While they were at it drill would break through the ceiling of the
attacked and crippled. By working together, they also raised the Argentine flag over the giant hidden naval base. Once the hole
the Rockefeller cartel and the Russians were work-site. The British, always nervous was made, the next step was obvious. The
able to devise an attack plan which neither about South Georgia Island, promptly re- Rockefeller-Russian team would put a
could have &ed out alone. The Rockefeller acted exactly as expected. The British weapon of somekind through thehole. The
group, who built and originally controlled Antarctic survey ship "Endurance"put 22 best guess was that it would be probably
these bases, provided detailed intelligence Marines ashore to clear up that little mis- nerve gas--it just doesn't pay to 'guess".
The shock waves that went through the
about the best way to attack them. The understanding.
They drove off the scrap merchants and highest levels of British government on the
Russians with their enormous military machine provided the muscle to actually carry promptly tore down the Argentine flag. The evening of April 3 can hardly be described.
incident provided the exact desired excuse TheThatcher government, like the so-called
out the attack.
It was essential to devise a scheme that for the Argentine Junta to bring the sim- Reagan Administration in America, is Bolwould enable both secret fleets in the South mering 150-year-old Falklands dispute to shevik controlled. Well, the Russians told
Atlantic and South Pacific to be attacked. a boil. From time to time in the past, you they would rule the world and it might
Survival intact of either fleet would leave the Argentina claimed that South Georgia was very well be done without firing a shot!
part of the Falklands because it is adrninThat was why Margaret Thatcher alBolshevik war plan still workable.
Military analysts concluded very quickly istered that way by Britain. That argument ways said, 'Me, too." any time the Reagan
that a direct assault on the New Zealand was very flimsy but it then came in most Administration said it would do anything
facilities was out of the question. There was handy indeed. It was nothing new to hear to Russia. Pleasenote that it hasn't changed
no combination of commandos, frogmen, or that claim from Argentine leaders, so there very much. What of the Stinger missile
'sting" in Florida and the 'I agree and
other military force which could possibly was no hint of what was really afoot.
During late March, Argentine military support the U.S." in Panama this past
keep an attack secret from the outside world.
Any attack on the New Zealand bases would forces started assembling for an assault on December? Both governments are party to
set off the very war which the Rockefellers the Falklands. The British command the secret nuclear war plan in complete
thought there was nothing new for Argen- betrayal of the people of their respective
and Russians wanted to prevent.
But the situation in the South Atlantic tina had carried out threatening maneu- countries, and on the evening of April 3
was adifferent matter. In away, the greatest vers in the past many times. It was be- they suddenly discovered that their preasset of South Georgia Island was also its lieved that they were about to do it again; cious war plan was in deep, deep yogurt, I
Achilles' heel. The -me
isolation which but on April 2 Argentine forces did the believe you call it-amongst other terms.
protected the secrecy of the South Georgia unexpected. After many past false alarms,
Immediately the Thatcher government
base also made a covert militaty assault this time they actually invaded and seized started assembling a naval armada to sail
feasible. The key lay with Argentina and her the Islands. All Argentine public state- for the South Atlantic. Haste was their
long-standing claimstothe Falkland Islands. ments emphasized the long-standing his- order of the day. The drilling on South
torical claims to the Falklands themselves; Georgia Island was proceeding around the
but just for good measure, the next day a clock. The best estimates were that the
THE FALKLAND ISLAND WAR
small Argentine force also seized far-off drilling would break through into the roof
The Rockefeller cartel had dominated South Georgia Island. The force was so of the naval base in about three weeks, on
all of Latin America for decades. Cartel small that it gave the appearance initially or about April 24--but it is avery long drive
operatives were sent to Argentina to work that it was just a side show from Ar- from England to Antarctica on the best of
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ships. If help did not reach South Geor- schedule. In that way the crucial impor- at the Antipodes, the Stealth ships hooked

&aby then, the secret installation might tance of South Georgia Island would be up to buoys equipped with shielded combe doomed. The forces stationed a t the hidden and the big secret preserved.
m u n i c a t ion c a b l e s to t h e Island
installation itself were unable to defend
It was initially expected that advance headquarters. ,TheIsland headquarters,
themselves under the circumstances. elements of the British fleet would reach in turn, was in constant touch with the
Their mighty naval ships were ships in a the vicinity of South GeorgiaIsland within S o u t h Georgia b a s e by way of a
bottle. They did not dare open the bottle two weeks. That would have been soon transoceanic cable around the tip of
to sail out and fight because the Russian enough to attack the joint Rockefeller- South America. The deployment of the
commandos were armed with far su- Russian commando team and stop the available ships of the South Pacific
perior technical and nuclear weapons. drilling before it was completed. But Stealth fleet was exactly what the joint
(Who do you think might be the closest Russian Cosmospheres and submarines Rockefeller-Russian planners had hoped
fot. The ships had been flushed out from
allies to the Nazi undercover workers?) made a shambles of the plan.
their essentially invulnerable hiding place
We are talking about ones who do not
A KEY SHIP DESTROYED
in New Zealand!
care greatly for the Jewish element, much
The British ship's sinking of April 14
less the Zionist-affiliated Jews. To open
Key advance elements of the South was also followed by other events. On
the blast-proof entrance doors would be
Georgia attack contingency left Ascen- April 15the Argentine Navy started movsuicide.
On April 5, just two days after South sion Island early April 14, two days be- ing out of port. The same day, Alexander
Georgia Island was seized, some 40 na- fore it was announced officially. Shortly Haig arrived again in Buenos Aires. Supval ships began moving out of British after they did so, they ran into trouble. posedly he was there as a diplomat, but
ports. The same day Lord Carrington Russian Cosmospheres and attack sub- in reality he was there as a General,
was sacked as Foreign Minister. He was marines closed in on a single ship which dealing with Generals. Haig was the top
forced to resign because he had assisted was critical to the planned counteras- Governmental operative of the Rockefeller
t h e Rockefeller a t t a c k plan by sault on South Georgia Island. The cartel. He was making sure that the
downplaying the Argentine attack prepa- Cosmospheres bombarded the bridge and Argentines did not get cold feet and back
rations. Even the evil don't have any way combat information center of the ship down a t that critical moment. Four days
with neutron radiation. In moments the later, April 19, Haig left for Washington.
to count on their own.
That same day, April 5, New Zealand, ship was without any command, its corn- A s he boarded his plane, Haig somberly
the home of the other secret naval fleet, munications and radar silenced. Then a told reporters, 'Time is running out."
broke diplomatic relations with Argen- Russian 'sub" closed in and quickly And so it was, my friends, for the secret
tina. The two hidden New Zealand facili- finished off this key British ship with South Georgia base. We shall also have
ties had been placed on 'Red Alert" (no torpedoes. It broke apart with secondary a lot more to say about General Haig in
pun intended). A s a precautionary mea- explosions and sank rapidly. So far as future writings.
sure, all submarines a t the twin base was known, there were no survivors.
were ordered to sea. Several surface
That unexpected shock in the midNOT EXACTLY A DRY HOLE
ships were already a t sea undergoing Atlantic produced two results, both very
The very next day, April 20, the drill
'sea trials", but that still left seven important: First, it caused a slowdown
major ships inside the hidden twin naval in the race toward the South Atlantic by broke through into the hollowed-out cavbase including one of the nuclear air- the British armada. The task force had ern of the naval base. Bolshevik military
craft carriers.
to be regrouped into a configuration bet- analysts in London had not expected
On that busydayofApril5,Argentina's ter suited for an enroute defense, but that it could be completed until a t least
Foreign Minister, Costa Mendez, was at that cost valuable time. Public an- the following weekend. The British fleet
the United Nations in New York. Come nouncements from London about the was still out of range.
THE WEAPON WHICH THE COMon readers, go look it all up in the progress of the fleet reflected the slowrecords-don't just stand off and accuse down. The timetable for arrival on battle MANDO TEAM INSERTED DOWN
me of insanity-go look and find for stations near the Falklands started THROUGH THE LONG HOLE WAS A
yourselves.
stretching out longer and longer. All this SMALL, COMPACT RUSSIAN NEUTRON
Mendez was alarmed by the deploy- bought extra time for the joint com- BOMB. When it was detonated inside the
ment of such a large part of the Royal mando team on South Georgia Island. confines of the huge artificial cave, the
Navy. Costa Mendez hurried to Wash- And so the drilling continued.
effects were, of course, totally devington to seek reassurances from certain
The other result of the sinking was astating. The intense radiation instantly
U.S. officials. Of course he got them!
equally important. Word was flashed to killed everyone inside the base. Also the
For the next two weeks or so the news the South Pacific Stealth navy to prepare heat and blast effects of the bomb are
was filled with stories about the allegedly for possible action. It was obvious that believed to have damaged all of the ships
slow movement of the British fleet while the Russian Navy was getting involved in inside sufficiently to badly disable them.
negotiations went on. That was only a the Atlantic, which meant that the Royal
Meanwhile, Russian Cosmospheres
cover story. The Royal Navy was actually Navy could be in big trouble. During the and submarines were converging on the
joining up and paddling as rapidly as dead of night, early April 15, the seven Stealth ships which were near the Anpossible toward South Georgia Island. If Stealth ships put to sea from their twin tipodes Islands awaiting orders. From a
the task force arrived in time to save the secret bases in southern New Zealand. distance, the ships were invisible to the
secret base, a major battle was likely. They deployed to a secret operational eye due to their protective shields, which
The official stories about 'slow move- headquarters area in the Antipodes Is- also protect against beam-weapon atment" of the British armada were in- lands, 450 miles southeast of New tack; but they were sitting ducks for the
tended to give a cushion of time for that Zealand. Their electromagnetic shields tactics which the Russians employed.
battle. If need be, the fleet would have were operating to provide protection from
several days to retake South Georgia attack. These shields make it impossible
THE COUP-DE-GRACE
Island, then it could move on to arrive to communicate with the outside world
near the Falklands on the announced or even to see it. But once they arrived
Floating overhead, the Cosmospheres
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located the seven ships using their Psychoenergetic Range-Finding equipment
known as PRF. There is no method
known by which PRF can be jammed.
The Cosmospheres radioed the exact locations of the ships to the attack submarines. The "subsn were armed with
special non-homing, non-nuclear torpedoes designed to explode on impact. More
sophisticated torpedos would have been
thrown off course or detonated prematurely by the protective shield of each
ship; but these simple torpedoes just
cruise right through each invisibility field
to strike the ship and explode. Within 15
minutes after the attack began, all seven
Bolshevik Stealth ships were on their
way to the bottom, and with them went
their Bolshevik Commanders and mercenary crews collected from around the
world.
The South Pacific action took place
just after sunset local time. The time in
Washington was around 2:00 P.M.April
23. That evening Secretary of State Haig
was seen briefly in public with the new
British Foreign Minister, Francis Pym.
Pym was wearing the typical artificial
pseudo-smile which diplomats are taught
always to display in public. But not
Haig. Haig was grinning from ear to ear,
and no wonder. The joint RockefellerRussian military operation had been a
brilliant success. The secret Bolshevik
South Atlantic fleet had been virtually
wiped out, bottled up inside South Georgia Island; and the South Pacific fleet,
while not totally wiped out, had been
badly crippled. By working together, the
Rockefeller cartel and the Russians had
won the secret naval war of the Southern
Hemisphere.
Dharma, you are too fatigued to continue today so let u s leave this for now.
We will discuss the ensuing Rockefeller
fear campaign against nuclear war when
we resume. Thank you for your service
and blessings unto you dear ones. Rest
well and we shall resume tomorrow morning. Good evening.
Hatonn to clear frequency, please.
Adonai and I salute you of my command.
41 1/90 W 1

HATONN
*

Hatonn present in the Light of the Radiant One. May we please continue on our
work. I would request that this book be
finished and ready for printing by midmonth. It is better to update the material in additional JOURNALS than to
either overload by quantity or allow to
lag in current information. These JOURNALS, at this time, are mostly for integration and insight into that which is
known. We are setting the record straight
regarding Space Command and participation within your atmosphere and

freeze movement". There were documentaries, articles, publicity of all kinds
to sensitize you to the terrors of nuclear
war. There were even referenda popping
up on election ballots dealing with the
nuclear war issue. Medical doctors were
banding together to warn the public about
what would happen if there would be a
nuclear war.
You were being told that all this was
just popping up spontaneously. You
were then into 37 years of the nuclear
age and nothing like that had ever gained
so much momentum before, yet you were
supposed to believe that millions of
Americans had spontaneously gotten the
same ideas at the same time. If you
believe that, my friends, I give up! Movements like that never, NEVER, develop
without leadership, organization, and
money-PLENTY OF MONEY! But can
you see a bit further now? If you can pick
up the momentum now you can make
great changes to care for your population. Truth and knowledge can most
surely preserve what freedom is left to
you and bring you into a safety survival
mode. Ponder it as we continue.
What you were watching a t that time
was the Rockefeller public relations machine at work. The Rockefeller cartel
could not afford to let a nuclear war take
place. If it did, they would lose everything because they were not in a position
to control it. Instead, the deadly enemies of the Rockefeller cartel, the BolCAMPAIGN AGAINST NUCLEAR WAR sheviks in the U.S., would win out if
there was a war; and so the Rockefeller
BY THE ROCKEFELLER CARTEL
faction was then doing everything in its
At the point of June, 1982 it would power to prevent a nuclear war.
Therefore, the then present antiappear that war of a major size was
about to breakout in the Southern Hemi- nuclear-war orientation of t h e
sphere, but the realwar in the Southern Rockefeller cartel created certain temHemisphere was already over. What you porary common interests between
witnessed was the beginning of its bloodv them and Russia; but as Russia's new
aftermath. That aftermath was the battle rulers knew very well, this did not
for the Falkland Islands. They had been spring from any great moral perspecpromised to Argentina as a reward for tive on the part of the Rockefeller
group, I t war a purely practical necesher role in the secret war.
A s things were happening in the Ant- sity.
The Russians regaided the United
arctic area the Bolsheviks were in Washington D.C. pressing for a public an- Stater as a house divided, and they
nouncement that the U.S. would side were exploiting that division by workwith Britain. A s soon as that would take ing i n a careful way with t h e
place, military action would heat up Rockdellers. Theirf.irstpriori@ was
quickly around the Falkland Islands. to rid the ruortd of the d e d l y BolsheBritain had no choice but to fight. She d k menace of all-out, arnm aricidal,
had already suffered casualties which nucZear war; but once that was done,
could not be explained without a public thry knew thut there would be a day
battle; but by fighting, the Bolsheviks in of rsckoning with the Rockefelkr carBritain were running the risk of a hu- tel some dug. And, bmthers, you a m
miliating and tragic defeat for the Royal seeing i t corning do- in Euthis
Navy.
War dQyI
The Rockefeller group was working
Meanwhile #back a t the ranch', the
Rockefeller strategists in the U.S. were toward a definite objective with their new
concentrating on a fast-building, anti- anti-nuclear-war propaganda. That obnuclear-war campaign. On all sides you jective was renewed power-and power
were hearing about the so-called "nuclear that moves them closer to their old dream

disqualifying those stories which are in
error regarding Space Brothers. It is
necessary that the JOURNALS get out
rapidly for efforts are strengthening to
stop Dharma. After the facts are integrated to great extent then we can give
her a bit of rest. We must, however,
show you ones that your dangers are not
from Space Aliens but most surely from
two or three major elements on your own
planet.
No, it is not pretty and it is all but
impossible for you to believe that such
mammoth secrets could be kept from
you; however, just as with the death
camps of the Allies (specifically the U.S)
after W.W.11, we believe it will begin to
soak through to you ones that the truth
is far stranger than any of your surface
lies. It is indeed easy to cover up any
action if your media is totally controlled
as is yours.
We will honor all the brave and daring
ones who have brought forth information and have been "taken outn because
of it. At this time, however, we honor
them but protect them for these are
indeed recent events and families are at
risk. May you the public respect and
honor those ones for they gave their very
lives for your freedom. Thank you.
Let u s continue with the wrap-up of
the Falkland Islands war and discuss
the ensuing Rockefeller fear campaign
against nuclear war.
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of World Government. The Bolsheviks in
the U.S. had unwittingly provided fertile
ground for the powerful new Rockefeller
anti-war campaign. Under Bolshevik
control, the so-called Reagan Administration had become so hawkish that it
was scaring people. The Rockefeller antiwar campaign was designed to capitalize
on that latent fear as a tool of power.
The smell of war was in the air. The
Falklands crisis was helping to make
that more intense. The Rockefeller propagandamachine was paving the way for
the argument that surrender of sovereignty was the only way to avoid war. A
new super-united Nations of sorts was
put into the works to fill the bill. It would
have teeth! A s then invisioned, the new
organization would be based in Geneva,
Switzerland. The working name would
by World Nonproliferation Council". The
plan was to bring it into being as the
outgrowth of nuclear nonproliferation
treaties, but its true purpose would be to
use fear-t he fear of war-to control you
all.
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A s the recognized scriptures pronounce
unto you, your Lord ". . .has not given u s
the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love,
and of a sound mind." You must learn to
wage peace. For your Lord declared long,
'
long ago, "Blessed are the peacemakers:
for they shall be called the sons of God."
5/4/93 # l CERES 'ATONPI
Peace can only be found through the knowledge of TRUTH THROUGH THE WORD!
THE FIRSTIDENTIFICATION OF GOD WAS
FOREWORD
GIVEN RIGHT OFF THE BAT-uI AM THE
+Thisbook shall be called ECSTASY TO
WORD"! FURTHER, IN REVELATION
"THEN I SAW HEAVEN OPENED AND A AGOW-THROUGH THE PLAN 2000. We
WHlTE HORSE STANDING THERE; AND cannot go back to the 'beginning" of all time
THE ONE SITTING ON THE HORSE WAS in a short volume to look at guidelines,
NAMED 'FAR'HFULAND TRUEp-THE ONE instructions (Constitutions) for mankind.
WHOJUSTLYPUNISHESANDMAKES WAR. Therefore we shall dwell on the intent at
HIS EYES WERE LME FLAMES, AND ON chaos and enslavement of a planet and a
HIS HEAD WERE MANY CRO WNS. A NNAME speciesof human through PLANNED stepsto
WAS IMMIFi7EN ON HIS FOREHEAD AND eventual Elite Anti-Christ goals.
This volume does not outlay all of the
ONLY HE KNEW ITS MEANING. HE WAS
C L O T h l E D I N G M N T S DPPEDINBLOOD, information, even that which we have preAND HIS TnLE WAS 'THE WORD OF W D ' . sented in typed outline, but it compiles the
THE A R M ' S OF HEAVEN, DRESSED IN most important documents as nxognized by
FINEST LINEN, WWHlTE AND CLEAN, M)L- groups as 'Constitu tions" of one sort or
LOWED HlM ON WHITE HORSES -&
(D
another.
You will be able to look at your ConstituSEVER CLOUDS)!!!!!!!!
Dharrna,
let
u
s
close
this
portion
for
I
tion
of the (u)nitedStates of America along
SUMMARY
of the
believe we have begun the cycle of curiosity side the NEWSTATES C O N S T ~ I O N
The Falkland Islands crisis erupted whereby ones will seek and see. The details New World Order Newstates of America as
because of secret Bolshevik-controlled of THE PLAN will be forthcoming but man interim LAW until such time as all the globe
comes under dictatorship of the United Nanaval installations in the Southern Hemi- must first be ready to hear.
sphere. Those were attacked by joint
I will add a postscript to this JOURNAL tionscharterinfull. Youarealready'there",
action of the Rockefeller cartel and the for I wish ones to realize that since our you just continue to disbelieve it could hapRussians in an attempt to slow down the projection of the war crimes by the U.S., pen "toyou". It has happened anddailyyou
nuclear-war timetable. The attacks were the book OTHER LOSSES and prior books can see what is coming down around your
successful, but the results are still not such as UM)s, NAZI SECRET WEAPON? ears as your freedoms of expression and
to tally conclusive. It did not go as ex- there has been a tremendous flood of eye- experience are laid aside through FORCE.
pected because General Haig was fired witnesses coming from the hiding places to This is taking place all around the globe
and the planned nuclear war was averted confirm as eye-witnesses to the truth of before your eyes and still you fail to SEE and
by simplv brinninn the truth to public our writings. Bless them for they are HEAR.
You as apeople gave oath and contract to
attention and the perpetrators feared preciousuntoGod fortheir stand for TRUTH
your children and their children that you
mass rioting from you the veovle. PUB- and their fellow-man!
LIC KNOWLEDGE, TRUTHAND REFUSAL
The postscript will only detail the last have and hold a Constitution in the United
7'0 ACCEPT THESE KINDS OF ACTION item sent unto your attention: from the StatesofArnericaandholdalampoffreedom
CARRYA MAGNFICENTIMPACTFOR THE newspaper called THE SPOTLIGHT. Thank and guidanceto all the world to light the path
ELITE ARE NOT READY TO DEFEND you for this document and we reprint it to sovereignty of 'man" and freedom to the
AGAINST "YOU THE PEOPLE" IN T H E R here in honor of their daring stand. That oppressed. Youhavelied,cheatedandbrought
0WN DOORYARDS. YET! WHEN THEY "paper" dared to comment on the book down that light inla extinction and the world
CONFISCATEALL YOURDEFENSE WEAP- OTHER LOSSES and now dares to print now calls the U.S.-" 7733 GREAT SATAN".
ONS, I. E.-GUNSTHEN THEY WILL DO other stories. The headlines of the issue to You have failed your progeny,your selves
A S THEY PLEASE AND YOU CAN DO which we refer reads: CIA & MOB TIED TO a d your CWbwhile y~ hawe sold away
NOTHING ABOUT IT! 'OPEN YOUR EYES THRIFT MESS, Inunense Scandal Un- yorv nation f a a pittance. If it were not so
AND SEE THE WRlTRVG ON THE WALL. foIding! Yes, we will comment on that and sad I would guess the Native Americans
SO BE IT.
further, we will honor and back the TRUTH whom you thwarted and degraded are laughBritain's Royal Navy took a tremen- bringers immediately and all the way! So ing in their hogans, even as you try to take
dous bombardment in that "little" war. be it and Selah!
away that which remains of theirs through
No reports were given as to that fact, but
Let u s close of this document for we your worthless and cheating treaties. You
the return to England was delayed just have reached a breaking point in the prior may thinkGod has desertedYOU-forget itto patch and repair sufficiently to keep story but we shall now continue with one YOU desertedGOD long, longago. 'Ifyoucan
the secret closeted.
volume upon another as we lay out the and do do tkngs of ungodly honw against
Two major factions were struggling for current connections supported by the his- mother, so soshall it w m e topass that ye shall
torical. Thank you for your attention and reap of the same reward tenfidd"--and thus
control over your United States-the
Rockefeller cartel and the Bolsheviks. They God be with you as you become PEOPLE sayeththe L o d Well, I'd say it's comingback
differ in style but both seek to control you OF THB TRUTH instead of PEOPLE OF now as you read the pages of Plans and
through fear. If you are ever to rise above THE LIE! AMEN.
manipulations intended to bring you into
their trickery, it must be through the power
bondage. I'd say, in the similar words of Ross
SALU, SALU, SALU,
of our Lord Jesus Christ, your only hope.
HATONNTO CLOSETHISPORTION. Perot:Youareindeepdoo-doovoo-dm.

Latest JOURNAL
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expresses this eloquentlyand simply by stating who u r o u 2 d t r a r # f i r t e d ~ ~ o u e
that all thmgs are equal because all thmgs are d things 7
fltD
cqptumtheuaryGoddqJeachandd
part of the whole.
Terms now commonly used such as God, bettlga !l'he q k bus c0ntefimdtlch-V~
Creator, and Great
. . Spirit are not adequate time is at hund and POU must kmw that
names for s a h a h a q W h T M Tctioura, which has Lwwght yuu dnun Iderretn is
and K i ManaoU. That is the failure of the pmseded THE P W for capttole lg
English language, not of the idea God is a term aduersmy qf G d + m d t h z t which d
that connotes an anthropomorphic being who trar#sm#d~praumM-hadyuubtnmGoddwells outside of humans and naturt. Claabr Trrcth as ymrr *Ed
Wherre shaU P O U p
is a texm that also assigns amale gender to the fiwnh?
** *
F'irst Causeand doesnot take intoconsideration
DEDICATION
that there were other mators which sprang
forth, such as SoQrJotang of the Hopi creation
I ask that this volume be dedicated to the
account. ThesesupemaMllbeing4-whocould
m t e worlds and other forms of l i f ~ u l be
d effo~and~essworkofoneDr.AI
male andar female (or "ALL") TQiaw;land I asked him to compile this document h m the
W h T&
am NOT male deities. These rnynads of writings so that the most could be
DROUSCREAnONSINI'oENSIAWMENTAND names represent the sum total of all things.It is placed b e f o r e y o u f o r d o s e d u a ~ n o n e ~ S t
EVIL CORRvmfON-AND THE SWORD OF what Black Elk desuibed as the spirits of all another. Dr. Overholt has done the layout forall
TRUTH SHALLCLTI'FIROUGHLIKE NOTHING thingsh n g togqether as one, but even qint has of the PHOENIX JOURNALS, assisted by the
UPON THE EARTH BEFORE OR SINCE CRE- it 1imitationA English. The English term EDlTORS who work k l y day and night to
ATION. To you who are prissy judges of all, Gnmt~attemptstodefinewhatisincompre- accomplish the "immble". I honor them all
andwish, atthiswriting, to honorAl,forthework
eqe&d@ beingsand other human forms-you hensible.
Readingthewonisofthew
-e
is hard and long and sometimes no reward or
err!! You err very greatly, I might addl If you
cannot undemtand a pxtsentation from the must understand that these terms--God, &- mmgnition for the work is visible.
Please note: Dr. Overfiolt is a DENTIST who
MESSENGERS, thenyou cabidyarenot going crtor,and QlraatS@b%have
been used to convey
to make the joumey home as you THINK you the concept thatall hngs are intendated and relocated, purchased and self-taught himself
have secumdyourgoodlyticketunderthehew" an equalpart of the whole: that we are like drops the elusive workings and language of the comrulesvoted in by MAN. It is your business that of m h which will one day mhun to the ocean, puter specb-h order to bear this burden of
whichyou '?hi&' but I KNOW what isvalid and that we ~IElike candles lit by the fire of the sun, love foryou-the-people, that you might have the
written WORD.Thank you, Al; we are gmtefd
forever part of it,
what purchases the ticket "home". So be it.
all
share
the
idea
that
and
can find no wonis adequate for expressing
You who think you can accuse this one or
The
that o n ew m ~ l o o k i the
n mhmr! You the four-legged and winged nations,the c=reep appmiathn for this sexvice.
who say, Well, those Jews...." and '%hose ing and mawling ones, the plant and tree na***
influxingAsians have done it" and "the politi- tions, and those who dwell among the stars,
TO OUR SPONSORS
cians have done it.. ."-while never seeming to are d d e d firom and are a part of this Gmat
look unto the very RELIGIOUS goody liars who Holy Mystery. Fobthetemn umysbq" and
This book has been sponsored and pubhave misled you through your m y souls to the not Umystichnn.]
-White Deer of Autumn lished by ones asking to remain without
brink of destmctipay dearly for the
personal gratitude in honor of their chilaversght.
+**
dren and now, especially, their GRANDI would like to quote the Editor's NOTE h m
a book gifted to my scribe: THE
The amtents of this volume of writings will CHILDREN:
W
'
~I oftenuse
! refmce to the PROVE to you that only ONE document bears
Lindsey I.
Iakotas and other tribes of Native Americans mpmenntationofequality,~tyandFREE
Danielle P.
and it was noted and we thank our observant DOM.
Mend for sharing:
Icanonlyaskand suggestthatyou studythis
Michelle P.
bookmost carefullyforyou are about to losethe
ldmDO-ERS
lastshredoffreedomformanofearth~Shan. They specified no particular document
EDl'mR'S NOTE
Salu.
in their willingness to offer help to produce
a JOURNAL, but I asked that it be THIS
GYEORGOS CERES 'ATON'
Today, many Native American Elders must
particular volume which would be dedi* * *
cated to the CHILDREN. This is a legacy to
use English in order to communicate their
wisdom to others. This is not eady donewith a This volume shall be called:
be treasured, children, left by Grandparsecond language. One of the gratest &cult!ies
ents who have done all they could do to
regardrng tmnslation of Native languages into
W=STASY TQ AGONY
preserve your place of freedom only to see
English lies with understanding the Native
THROUGH THE W 2000
that you no longer have access to Truth nor
American amcept
of
a
First
Cause.
are allowed to know your own documents
.
Sakaatrsan, W h lhh,
and
lit the ceumt qf men's Ur#s unms the of freedom, as the New World Order has
Kitdae MizndW (I emphasize TaiowaAbecause a g p d u d g fm db that whdch is unpdlg or phased out all open education on such
however the label has been expressed in letter- f h t which e p b m h s the fntmt qf aOD. matters, while expressing only the lies and
i n g i t IS the firstportion pf Idttle Chw's W u w g h the qps qf d s eqdence he rewritten histories of a world in chaos.
BIRTH-name. No q u a d s are necessary, h u s ~ b e e n ~ m d ~May~ you
a some
s
day realize the gift of
brother.)are,l.espectrvely,Iroquois,hkota, Hopi, d l amtcms qf r r m n z & m d m t k cme Grandparents to you-the-children in a
and Ojibwa tribal names that incorpomte an trws on the sZug~UZZM
phpbd w e in generation (the last) which can bring the
undemtanding that all things are part of an e q m d o n As unkrlarw# hus o a w m d so Light of Freedom again unto your nations
incornpxthensible totality which always was husthemwypkmetbtprsgtttencEtrrgfociuW and bring man again unto the path in
and alwayswillbe. OnondagaChiefOrenLyons -at
thehands#*
uary men Lighted Truth of that which IS.

By the way, to you who find my terminology
and language a bit harsh and unthddng as
bemg of Godlhew+I note that you DO understand i t e o u g h to hide your eyes, your ears
and tum awayback unto the dark-sideliarsand
cheats. Even your pm-oonceivednotions about
=@on and God are lies and you still hold to
them like super-glue to the bonding into Hell.
Hell has many descriptions, brothers and
The worst is the separation
friend-MANY.
away h m God in Light--to wallow in the
darkness of evil intent and physical enslavem e n t . r and over and aver again. You ones
think that I curse if I say "damnn*
be it.
When I say "damn" I MEAN "DAMN",and it
would behoove you to attend the reason for the
statement. I warn yo-D
DAMNS THE
EVILWHICH HASBROUGHT HIS MOSTWON-

.
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Shocking Waco Video Tapes
Proof Of A Conquered Nation
uplinks or transmissions from the "media the sun nears its setting the angle of light
checkpoint". On Wednesday, March 3, allows final illumination of a soldier trying
after already removing the media twice for to pull a corpse down from a tree.
PROOF AT THE WAC0 CORRAL
(Be prepared, it won't be
"safety concerns", the FBI imposed m- In four decades of life I cannot remems W d o n s upon the teZsvWon media as ber an event that so polarized the opinions
like you THOUGHT!)
to the use of mom than 200X t e b h o t o of the masses. Either one felt mortified by
Why don't I just write about earth- lenses on liznr shots,and upon the use of the plight of these Davidians, seemingly
quakes and windstorms and fairy-god ambient Zisht s e n s i w "niaht vision" equip- trapped by their own will in this fortress of
mothers? Because you can't really DO ment. Bear in mind that this type of night paper and wood, or lashed out against
ANYTHING about the outcome of the vision equipment cannot in any way inter- their seemingly futile effort to be judged by
above--YOU CANDO SOMETHINGABOUT fere with that being used by ATF or FBI. deed and by fact rather than by hearsay
THE CONSEQUENTIALOUTCOME OFTHE The restriction was as follows: night vi- and illusion.
Over the past 3 weeks I have made over
INCIDENTS CONCERNING YOUR GOV- sion can ONLY be used by the NETERNMENT AND SUCH ATROCITIES AS WORKS on a one hour delay and re- 300 hours of nonstop video recordings of
WAC0,TEXAS'BLIGHTOFTHE CENTURY. stricted to 2 hours per night. Foreign the so called Mt. Cannel stand-off. One of
The followinginformation comes via the correspondents, fearing for the safety of those tapes has clues that can help yield
FAX machine and the information regard- their citizens within the complex, main- the truth to what happened on the morning
ing identification is overprinted. We will tained all-night vigils, using night vision as of February 28, 1993.
True Justice can never be gleaned by
share what we have for it comes from a well as 400x lenses. Monitoring these
'horse's mouth" eye witness-with video- foreign transmissions, I was able to ob- watching TV or reading the words of one
tape to prove statements. THEREIS, READ- serve and videotape the following atroci- man, but rather only by 12 men in a
sanctuary of fairness and protected by
ERS, IRON-CLAD PROOF OFTHE ATROCI- ties:
TIES INTENTIONALLY PERPETRATED AT
and yet autonomous from the State which
THE KORESH COMPOUND ON APRIL 19,
1. On Friday, March 5, 1993, at exactly it serves. And yet this truth is only the
199311
1:18 AM CST and continuing in like man- truth of one man [C: but with pictures and
ner until 1:47 AM, recommencing at 4:00 sound recordings]. Let this never happen
QUOTING:
AM and convening at 4:30 AM, and again again.
[C: At this point the statement ended,
on Sunday, March 7,1993, at exactly 2:O 1
(FAX dated May 4, 1993; The aticle in AM CST and continuing thereafter at ir- still with no identification of the writer
point was written following the disaster at regular intervals until dawn the following but since the packet of information
the Waco Corral.)
inhumane and unconscionable acts of continues in the same type style with a
"psychologicalwarfare", to wit: the acti- letter to Congressman Conyers and
I am the person who started the com- vating of powerful batteries of spot lights signedby KennethM. FawcettAND OTHmunication process to the besieged indi- while simultaneously sounding a horn in ERS, we will assume, for present parviduals inside Mt. Carmel. With help from excess of 200db and circling 3 military poses, this to be one of the authors of
Ron Engleman of radio station KGBS, we helicopters at tree top level as several ar- same. I wish to give credit and honor to
employed a method involving the use of a mored personnel carriers execute a full- outstanding effort and, now,valor under
satellite dish on top of the Mt. Carmel scale charge toward the Branch Davidian heavy fire, for service above and beyond
Complex, i.e., moving it back and forth to men, women and children. In addition, the that of an ordinary citizen.]
signifj.ana l l i i t i v e an&er to on-air ques- power (being manipulated from the comtions. Integral to the process is my per- mand post) is flicked off and on in an
Again, this continues from the FAXed
sonal satellite downlinkequipment (3TURO erratic annoyingmanner. From loudspeak- information of May 4, 1993:
dishes, 2 C-Bank, and 1 combination C ers placed at north-northwest locations in
and KU band (12.7- 13.9 Ghz.) The Ku the building ear-splitting recordings are
Dear Congressman Conyers,
band system is still somewhat new to the played with a taunting whining voice.
You have my vote for President if you
civilian and non-media public and are relatively rare (about 5,000 nationwide)).
2. On Tuesday, March 2, 1993, at 6: 18 can avert the horrible cover-up now being
I became involved in the situation last PM CST, a Bradley type armored Personnel perpetrated upon the American people by
Monday after observing numerous contra- carrier is positioned 200 ft. west of the the Justice Department and the Departdictions between what was actually occur- front entrance. At 6:30 PM as dusk nears, ment of Treasury. I have been trying for
ring on the scene and what was being the rear door (hatch)is observed lowering weeks to alert members of Congress and
reported by the off-air media. In addi- open. At 1:45 AM, Wednesday, March 3, the public at-large to what could only have
tion, beginning Tuesday evening, I began 1993,the vehicle is seen backing up approx. ended in a horrible annihilation of the
monitoring and taping both domestic- and 100 yds. At 6:30 PM Wednesday evening "crime scene" in Waco, Texas*.In addition
foreign-corre~pondpqt
.satellite
.Ku-band an anqored veQiclereturns to the site. A s .to the below &m'$&d evidence,, I ,wde_,
5/6/93 #2

CERES 'ATONN
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8. Despite insistence that National
behind vehicles located on the west or
Guard helicopters were requisitioned only
front side of the compound.
to search for 'hot spotsnin the compound,
3. The plan overestimated and/or was their approach is clearly too low and off to
misinformed as to the construction of exte- the right and left to provide such a funcrior and interior walls. This caused heli- tion.
copter-based gunfire to pass completely
9. Despite public statements that the
through the building at angles endangerthree
helicopters used in the raid susing friendly forces on the ground.
tained fire they are seen being examined in
4. The plan relied too heavily upon radio subsequent video-tape and no damage is
communication. When those communica- visible.
tions were compromised, there was confu10. At the end of the video-tape an
sion as to the location of various forces,
enemy as well as friendly. This too was a unidentified Davidian is seen and heard
factor in the accidental tossing of a frag- from a lower story doorway repeatedly
mentation device into the second story calling for "peace" and each time he is
room, further identified as a 10'xlOtroom met with a hail of gunfire.
adjoining David Koresh's living quarters,
11. Agents are taped being allowed and
which led to the death of agents Robert J.
Williams, Todd McKeehan, and Conway assisted by Branch Davidians in the stabiLeBleu. [C: Sure looks to me as if it was lization and evacuation of wounded officfully intended that sweral agents be ers, this behavior is inconsistent with perwiped out so there could remain no sons having murderous intent.
In addition to these facts the video also
possible REASON for calling off the
massacre. Boy, does this not make even raises numerous questions that can only
you able and "willing" participants in be answered by an independent and spethe big military Ukillngame a bit undone cially appointed investigative team.
Because ofeventsofquestionablemoral,
that you are worth no more than a good
ethical and legal basis carried out upon the
story t o deceive the upeople"?]
Branch Davidians in the so-called siege
5. Despite public statements to the con- portion of the episode, to which there is
trary, agents are seen firing blindly into also overwhelmingvideo-taped evidence, it
walls and windows without properly ac- is imperative that said investigators have
quiring a target. This practice is known as no attachment to the "raid"or subsequent
"spray and pray" in law enforcement 'siege" upon the compound.
circles, and is unacceptable while executIn addition to the above named eviing an arrest warrant on one man and one dence, an investigation has revealed that
man ONLY where more than 100 inno- the original BATF investigation was based
cent women, children and men are re- on an affidavit used to securejoint custody
siding.
of a minor child in a Battle Creek, Michigan
family law court. See: David S. Jewell v.
6. If after-the-fact statements by ATF Sherry L. Gallegos Jewell, February 24,
1.Bureau ofAlcoholand Firearmsoffic- spokespersons are true, and these 1992, Berrien County, Michigan. Said
ers, either through mishandling, improper affiants actually possessed and/or were affidavit being affirmed to by one Marc
preparation, and/or defective equipment, suspected to possess weapons in the Breault who is not even a United States
suffered a minimum of two accidental type and amount necessaxy to warrant citizen.
weapon discharges. The first of which the enforcement manpower at hand, then
Because of these improprieties, injusinvolved the Heckler-Koch MP5 assault it is clear that management personnel tices, and official misstatements of fact we
rifle and resulted in the death of Spl. Agent failed miserably in pre-arranging ambu- call upon you, Congressman Conyers, to
Stephen Willis and the injuring of another lance and medical services for wounded call for an independent investigation of the
officer as yet unidentified.
or traumatized personnel as evidenced Waco debacle and appoint a Special InvesThe second discharge occurred on an by agents seen and heard well into the tigator-Prosecutor of unimpugnable integaluminum ladder involving a Sig-Sauer firefight telling TV cameramen t o "call rity to investigate what is left of the 'scene
of the crime".
P228 semi-automatic handgun which, ac- for m ambulance".
You should be receiving a videotape
cording to John C. Killorin, Chief of Public
Affairs, ATF, has no safety. The weapon
7 . ATF spokesmen Dan Conroy, Jack from me in a few days. Facts I have gleaned
discharged in the holster of Agent Conway Killorin, Steven Higgins, and David Troy in recent days from my ongoing investigaC. LeBleu, resulting in a flesh wound to his have repeatedly stated publicly that the tion are revealed but not limited to the
right leg. Agent LeBleu was able to ascend 'element of surprisewwas paramount to following: 1. The time of the Feb. 28 raid
the ladder but met with death after enter- the success of the 'missionw, yet video- was deliberately mfutatedbv 2 hours to
ing a second story window.
tape reveals that two reporters are actu- allow editing of the video news tape
ally sitting clearly visible in a tree in before r e h a s h it to the public. 2.
2. The attack plan failed to take into front of the compound, and channel There were no leu than 3 TV Station
account the unusual architecture of the 10 news crews were actually INVITED news crews WAITING at the gate to
compound and thereby subjected ofilcers t o Yfolloathe ATF horse trailers in", follow the BATF into the complex. 3.
crossing the roof from south to north to per telephone conversation with Mr. Virgil The press was moved back 3 times in the
first 2 days ofthe so-called s t a n d d to
croufke from agents seen RrinQ from L. Teter V.P. News, KWTX, Waco.

seven trips to Waco getting hundreds of
hours of eyewitness testimony and interviews with incarcerated members of the
Branch Davidian Sect.
I am submitting this letter to you today
as a concerned humanitarian, and patriotic American. From what IVe seen I
believe you are a man of irreproachable
integrity. I am by trade a microwave communications technician,with a background
in land-based telecommunications as well
as law enforcement. On Sunday, February
28, 1993 I, like many Americans, was
shocked by the videotaping of what was,
even under the most liberal interpretation,
a full military assault upon a religious
compound in Waco, McLennan County,
Texas, under the auspices of a 'police"
operation.
On March 2, 1993 at approximately 11
PM, while monitoring live Ku band transmissions from the Waco media setup, I was
surprised to view what was certainly an
almost unedited video "refeed" of the assault. Having monitored news feeds in the
past I knew from experience that the tape
would be run twice. I proceeded to tape the
2nd feed using a Fisher six head VHS VCR
with composite video/audio input. Tape
speed was 1.7 cm/sec. (standard play).
This tape has been duplicated and distributed for my protection. Unlike the tape
widely distributed over off-air and cable
television newsprograms, this tape has no
"voice-over" and the audio runscompletely
intact.
Over the ensuing weeks the tape was
studied carefully by myself as well as several men with military and law enforcement backgrounds includingveteranswho
served under Col. Hackworth. The conclusions reached are as follows:

MAY 11,1993
obscure fromview, federal agents "cleankrg up" the bodies of t w o u m e d Branch
Davidians KILLED BY ATF snipers s w eral hours after the "raid" h a d ENDED.
4. Even though it's been widely reported
t h a t the "fire scenen was too hot for
investigators and Medical Examiners to
enter for two days (because o f "one
million" rounds of "live" ammo) I have
video-tape footage of FBI agent Bob
Ricks. ATF agent S w e n s o n and others
walking around in the a s h e s less than 2
hours after the fire is brought under
control-wearine no protective clothing or evegear whatsoever.
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press conferences, Denied Americans
1Humans of all races) their United States
of America Constitutional Rights!!!!!
Although I happen to be white, it sickened me to hear Clinton state, "The only
reason Rush [Limbaugh, TV show host]
defended RENO was because she was ATTACKED by a BLACK man." The fact is:
That "BLACK MAN", to a lot of u s who still
have the ability to think for ourselves and
aren't yet touched by the BRAINWASHING
of the ELITE CULT and their MEDIA, feel he
mav vew well be "A LIGHT AT THE END
OF THE TUNNEL!"

THE GROSS PROOR
1. TRIBUTE: Taxation without Representation" exacted by U.S. Officials as an
extortion payment to the Federal Reserve
(a private banking syndicate) and other
agencies of the United Nation-a
front
organization for the World's Ruling Elite
"Mattoidsb.
2. EXPATRIATION OF JOBS AND INDUSTRIES: Utilization of payer-supported
agencies, such as OPIC and AID to export
American resources overseas.

3. DESTRUCTION OF STATE AND NAThank you for allowing me my opinion,
Sincerely, S.L.
TIONAL BOUNDARIES: Regionalization of
30 of the 50 states of the Union, by removKenneth M. Fawcett and Others
Constituents
END OF QUOTING
ing boundary descriptions from the State
Constitutions. The signingof international
+**
trade agreements such as GA?T (General
END OF QUOTING
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs) and the
* + +
The next subject material is even more present Clinton Administration's push for
important than that above-in that the NAFTA (North American Free Trade AgreeThe following bears great importance above is only the proof of the following: ment) to destroyunontarifftrade barriers"
above and beyond that which will seem YOU (U.S.) ARE A CONOUERED NATION! and create an economic merger among Pan
evident at this time but will become more You are not free and have not been so since American countries.
so as you move along in the unfolding of your surrender in 19301
4. PROMOTION OF CRIME AND SLAVE
intent and 'who is a Christian" and "who
(I thank John R. Prukop, Chairman,
is a Jew" and thus and so [inother words, "Wethe Peopleb Comm'ttee;CeMerfor A c LABOR THROUGH ALIEN IMMIGRATION:
the Zionists don"tnt
the REAL Jews tion-Washington. 11910-C Meridian East, A welfare state Immigration policy that
around any more than they want the Chris- # 142, Puyallup, Washington, U.S.A. Postal attracts non-contributing undesirables to
tians a m n d j . You see, it matters not-all Zone: 98373/TDC, Ph: (206) 927-080+
destroy the Standard of Living and provide
a future inducement toward Communist
will come under the control of the Zionist FAX: (206) 874- 1456.)
One Worlder Anti-God. If you can't see it,
revolution and slavery for all citizens.
friends, there is little hope for your civilizaQUOTING:
tion.
5. DISPOSITION OF THE SPOILS OF
WAR: Systematic looting of the Nation's
NEWS RELEASE
QUOTING:
May 2, 1993
wealth by international corporate pirates
and banking privateers under Admiralty
ADMIRALTY-THE LAW OF
Law's 'Questions of Prize". Privatization
TO ALL CONCERNED AMERICANS:
AN IMPERIAL OLIGOPOLY:
of the Nation's infrastructure through the
May 4, 1993 LEGAL PROOF OF A CONOUERED sale of Public Assets to foreign principles
was established by Presidential Executive
NATION
I wish I knew what it would take to get
Order No. 12803 in 1992 by George Bush.
Clinton Impeached. I, along with many DATE OF SURRENDER: 1930
6. SIEGE MENTALITY IN A POLICE
other people all over this Nation, feel enough
is enough. WeZre had it up to here with this RATIFIED BY CONGRESS: MARCH 9, STATE: Pillaging of U.S. citizens through
new Neo-Nazi Administration. Why is it 1933 (SEE HJR-192, ET SEQ.)
Draconian federal forfeiture laws that
the: Factthat THEDAVIDMNSAREJICWviolate their Civil and Constitutionally
BH,NNOT CULTI'3E) (as proven by the U.S. REPRESENTATNE: FranMin Delano secured Rights on the pretext of a phony
Flag they flew and theStar of David they Roosevelt, Author of "THE NEW DEAL"
'Drug War". Bankruptcy and Emerwear) HAS NOT BEER BROUGHT OUT
gency Powers such as the International
FOR THE INFORMATION TO THg IGNO- TERMS0FTHESURRENDER:The Geneva Economic Emergencies Act, Title 50 USE
RAI'M'?
Law which established a National Bank- 1701-1706, are used improperly by UNClinton and his hand-picked people ruptcy Contract under "Silent Judicial sponsored government operatives to jusscare the hell out of me. Compare his Notice" to includeALLUU.S.citizens' in a tify military 'hits" upon political dispeople to the Hitler administration and fraudulent Social Security ponzi scheme, senters, whom are arbitrarily labelled as
they seem to have a lot in common. I am previously declared illegal under the posi- enemies of the 'New World Order" (i.e.,
Vickie Weaver and David Koresh) who
deeply concerned when this man will allow tive Law of Nations.
the MURDER OF 24 CHILDREN BY AN
are terminated with 'extreme prejudice"
ENTITY THAT CLAIMS TO BE PART OF FIRST ACT OF SURRENDER: Passage (to kill in cold blood). [C: Vickie Weaver
THE AMERICAN GOVERIWERT (HASNT of House Joint Resolution 192, which WAS KILLED; David Koresh, like Jim
EVEN BEEN GRANTED A CHARTER BY removed the USA from the Gold Stan- Jones, was a part of the plan and w a s
CONGRESS! IFI'M WRONGONTHIS ONE dard and made it impossible for the not killed regardless of w h a t is told to
PLEASE FAX ME THE CHARTER SO I CAN Nation to 'pay" its debts. Set up a yon as identification verification b y
BRING MY RECORDS UP TO DATE) yet Credit Commune with 'limited liabil- the same ones w h o formulated the
. .has, while joking and laughing ~ Q o yitt at ity".
,
. .plan WITH HIM.]
, . . .
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7. DISAVOWALOFTHE LOYALTY OATH creation of an Arms Control and DisarrnaAND TREASON: Secretary of the Treasury ment Agency under PL 87-297, and deis an employee of the International Mon- scribed in State Department Publication
etary Fund (IMF, an independent foreign 7 177, together with the non-incorporation
corporation) and "Receiver" in the Na- of the 2nd Amendment into the 14th
tional Bankruptcy (See: Reorganization Amendment protectionsagainst the States,
Plan No. 26 @ 5 USCA 903, Public Law 94- indicates that our criminal government
564). United States District Court Judges will eventually declare Martial Law so that
are immune from Civil Torts and are they can launch a "military enforcement
members of a n "independent judiciary" of action" [C: Wrong here also: YOU HAVE
the world court paid by the IMF-controlled BEEN UNDER MARTIAL LAW SINCE
Treasury Department. The Civil Service 19301 THERE IS NO NEED TO DECLARE
Commission suspended the loyalty oath MARTIAL LAW AND IT IS OBVIOUS THAT
(See:the Stewart Case, 1970)for all federal THE BIG BOYS KNOW AS MUCH11 to
employees and many agencies have trans- confiscate privately-owned frearrns from
ferred allegiance to the UNITED NATIONS all law abiding citizens.
through "ServiceAgreements"and "MemoThe merger of U S and Soviet forces into
randums of Understanding" (MOU's). The a "New World Army" will signal the final
United States Marshal's Oath to the Con- step in bringing about total and "uncondistitution under 28 USC 563 WAS DE- tional surrender" of all global peons in
LETED (See:Congressional Record, H7935, preparation for World Totalitarian Rule.
September 22, 1988-House) and SUB- [C: This is already in full force--note
VERTED to INTERPOL et al, by United that on the yesterday when the SomaNations mandate (See: 22 USC 263(a)). lian U.S. troops were changed over and
These wholesale repudiationsof govern- out and the U.N. picked up control--the
mental accountabilitv to the People remaining troops (5,000 Americans)
under Article 6 of the Constitution for came instantly within and under the
the United States of America should be United Nations "blue helmets".]
construed as a hostile takeover and Act
It should not be surprising that Conof War.
necticut Senator Prescott Bush, father of
former President George Herbert Walker
8. SUBVERSION OF THE CONSTITU- Bush, was the one who sought to push
TION BY INTERNATIONAL TREATY: Pas- through PL87-297, the same Prescott Bush
sage by Congress of unlawful (i.e., under who sat on the Board of Directors of Union
Colorof
legislation designed to OVER- Banking Corporation of New York. This
TURNthe C o d t x d o n The following list
contains the highlights from U.S. ~ e s s l a tive History: [C: BY NO MEANS does this
list contain all or even nearly all-for
instance the one causing a one nation
religion is convenientlymissing because
probably the author has no reason to
even know of that relativelynew PUBLIC
LAW. That is, of course, only one more
example.]
* The Federal Reserve Act of 1913-abrogated Article 1, Sec. 8, clauses 5 & 6.
* HJR- 192 ( 1933)-suspended the Gold
Standard and Gold Clause.
* Color of Law Coinage Act of 1 9 6 s
debased the specie coin (Article 1, Sec. 10,
clause 1).
* PL 94-564 (1971)-removed convertibility of US Dollar into gold.
* Declaration ofINTERdependence ( 1976)nullified national spirit and purpose.
PL 95- 147 (1977)--declared insolvency.
* UN Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(1992)-set aside the Bill of Rights.
The net effect of these seditious and
treasonous legislative changes by a compliant and willing Congress has been to
OVERTHROW the Dejure, Natural, Spiritual, and Common Law [C: UConstitutional Lawn, it should read] heritage of a
once Great Republic.
9. UNILATERAL DISARMAMENT: The
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Bank, along with Guarantee Trust of New
York was one of the heaviest financiers of
the Nazi Regime. Prescott Bush was also
a long-time partner of Brown Brothers
Harriman Banking, which also financed
the Soviet Union. Of course, he had
knowledge and participation in the financing of BOTH HITLER AND THE SOVIET
UNION. Trotsky, with Capitalist Financing
of $20-million in gold from the United
States ofAmerica, left our shores to undertake the Bolshevik Revolution, turning the
former CHRISTIAN nation of RUSSIA into
a Communist-Socialist Police State-THE
VERY THING THAT IS HAPPENING TO
AMERICA RIGHT NOW.

STOP THE NEW WORLD ORDER!
WAKE UP BEFORE ITS TOO LATE!

TAKE BACK AMERICA FROM THE
CRIMINHLS I1Y D.C. NOW!
EXPOSE THEIR DIRTY CRIMES!

END OF QUOTING

*+*
Oh, would it be in "Grace" that you
could! How is it that you have slept so long
that you must even destroy those who now
effort to call you to attention? Who will see
and hear-IN TIME?
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Secret Underground Bases
99
"Little Military Surprise
(Editor's note: Thoseof you readers who pher to ask yourself, "Whatis WRONGwith stances before the news h i e the headwatched the Fox Network television pro- this picture?" Science devoid of moral un- lines.
The point of actions from here on in will
gramSIGHTINGS onFriday evening, May 7, derpinnings is a scary tragedy indeed.
heard brief and oblique mentions of super- Meanwhile, we wonderwhy nobodyistend- be to panic and paralyze you citizens with
secret military installations and "out of this ing the potholes in the roads, the crumbling the sheer magnitude of the technology
world" technologies being utilized therein I bridges or the inner cities. Will we wake up present upon your place. The adversary
has been working toward his goal of world
say "brief and oblique mentions" because in time?)
the whole matter has to be danced around
domination by year 2000 for thousands
1/1/92 #1 HATONN
rather than reported straightfonuardly -or
upon thousands of years and you are now
within
the final decade of the entrapment
else such TRUTH tidbits would NOT see the
so you are going to be shocked and terrified
light of day on our controlled TV screens.
NEW YEAR'S DAY
by that which will come into your knowlThose little sprinklings of TRUTH lead,
Hatonn present in the Holy Service of edge.
like a tmil of crumbs, to a whopper of a
I have gained a reputation of doom and
reality. Ifyou have read the expos6 starting God in and of Light. Let u s collect our
on page 2 of this CONTACT on the 1982 fragments and still the currents of confu- gloom-fear mongering and even being
Falk2and Islands War, you already know sion. You will please keep ever present in Satanic. No, none of those things but what
about a few of the incredible secret under- your minds the impacts of these new year I will outlay to you "ordinary-" unknowing
ground military bases - and we are here moments. This is to be a year of most people will be mind-boggling and beyond
going to expand on that subjed with more unexpected changes which will boggle the science fiction of any kind shown to you
minds if you allow it. The Adversary plans prior to now.
infonn&on.
The following presentation is an assem- great changes to come about in these
blage of Commander Gyeorgos Ceres months at hand.
NO ALIEN THREAT
Hatonn's writings which are scattered over
The ultimate punch-line to the
TRUTH IS STRANGER
seveml of the earlier JOURNALS as well as
Adversary'splarn is to align the musses
THAN FICTION
transcribedfrom an audio tape, all concerninto unity thnnrgh assumption of an
ing various super-secret and not-so-secret
It is time to write of things which will be outer-spacea l h thmat to the p h t e t .
undergmnd fdWes, plus some of the
astonishing and depraved things thatgo on compared by every "crazy nut' to that No, I repeat-you have no enemies in
which is already being filtered down into space-they are all land-locked and the
therein
The total picture is one of outrageous your consciousness by the misinformation plan so well laid and orchestrated that the
deceit and subversion of the public trust, of and disinformation bearers. You are now presentations unto you will cause you to
technology gone crazy, and of the use of such a controlled society of people that the believe that which they will tell you. I must
that technology against we-the-people differences will elude the multitudes and tell you THE TRUTH prior to the "pranksn
whose tux dollars are at work paying for you shall be given into the perceptions of because only in that advance warning will
thesefacilities. Talkabout "addinginsultto insanity from time to time. I must write in you be prepared. ALWAYS as things uninjury" - literally! Just listen to all the TRUTH so that as things unfold in the fold-look unto the PHYSICAL ASPECT.
abdudees running around who think they confusion of the Planners' timing you will GOD is a SPIRITUAL influence and conare being harassed and humiliated by ex- not be either surprised nor impacted by the dition and thus, that which is manufacblatant size of the lies. Always realize that tured and manifest in the physical and
traterrestrials!
Meanwhile, the recent a m y s of k n - somewhere in the middle ofthe extremes of breaks ANY BIT OF EVEN ONE LAW OF
natural" storms and earthquakes across projections will be found the truth of the GOD IF PRESENTED FROM THE COSthe U.S.A. whisper that the Elite m y be tales which are now going to be loosed MOS, IS NOT OF GOD BUT SERVES THE
gearingup tounleashuponanunsuspecting upon you. We will speak in specifics in ADVERSARY-and you are in for some real
public--very soon now--a sick but spec- some instances but I will use generalities doozies right away now.
You will continually harken back to the
tacular "Star Wars"-type of event to galva- in explanationto covermuchup-frontwhich
writing of yesterday as we write during
nize thepublic withfear against a acommon will later be spoken of more leisurely.
What I have to tell you is already these coming days because you MUST
enemy from space" to help bring about our
sheep-like mopemtion with the New World breaking forth from the more "wildnof know of the separation and sorting and if
the U F O community of deceivers but, you are still playing games with God, I
Order's One-World-Rule goal.
An "engineered catastrophe" such as you see,the only thing wmngwith their suggest it is now time to stop it. GOD is not
this bomws heavily on what goes on at conclusions lies in the assumptions of a groveling wimp who will allow you to go
some of these secret undergroundfacilities. "aliennbeings instead of manufactured into infinity with such stupid ideas and
And for that reason, too, we have collected earth-boundbeings. This is THE MOST actions as you have been told. HE WILL
this infomation together for your reading IMPORTANT facet in the wrong conclu- ALLOW NO EVIL ACTIONS OR INTENT
sions but, nonetheless, it is t h e to WITHIN HIS HOLY PLACES! That means
"pleasure". Forewarned is forearmed.
You don? have to be a scientijicphiloso- speak of these "incrediblen ckcum- that it will be only through honorable ser-
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vice and intent that you will make that
journey WITH God. You may get interim
placement but you had best look most
carefullyat intent because the days shorten
into a very precious few. Each day will be
a gift of gifts.
The intent was to pull off a planetary
testingofthemassive Woodpecker/Wormwood pulse system now fully connected. If
those tests go wrong you will have an
ignited radioactive belt about the planet.
The assumption is that at worst it will keep
the Hosts from entering your space. It will
NOT do so. However, your Elite control10x8 now have finished and interconnected undsrground sruvival centers
worldwide and connected by channels
with such advanced technology that
hundreds of years canbe spent comfortably in shelter while the surface r e c w ers-if necessary. This will be utilized
above or below sea level. I t is only youthe-people that have no shelters and
will not s-ve.
You still have time for
action because a few things are not complete and final function of the "system*
will be more perfected if the "Plan" is more
fully complete than on this day. However,
as of day one of January, 1992 the system
is linked and the Elite ARE IN CONTROL.
That does not mean America, chelas.
What you DO have this day is a breakdown, however, of the Soviet break-aways
and the Zionist elements. The break-away
nations and the fundamental elements of
the Russian coalition will not tolerate either Yeltsin or the Zionists, even if a fullscale nuclear war must be had irnmediately. When Shevardnadze saysyou should
be worried mightily about those nuclear
weaponsin the "wrong hands-he speaks
much too softly-they are poised and ready
to fire. But that is not the subject of this
evening's writing.
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control. The Serpent is the syrnbolof Satan for labor with computer intelligence. Huand these ones have never even bothered man participants are of the "Ultra topto lie to you about their label.
secret clearance* personnel.
At Edwards launch area in a bluff (butte)
WHY SO MANY UNEMPLOYED
called Haystack, there is an even larger
installation underground with incredible
Sit quietly for a minute and consider beam pulse systems, aircraft launchers,
numbers with me, for as these under- stealth equipment in coalition with the
ground facilities are coming to finished Soviet Cosmosphere program with total
status there are a lot of suddenly available capability of destroying the planet in some
unemployed. You are showing increased 15 minutes.
numbers of unemployed NEW sign-ups of
Locked into that installation is a mashalf a million a week. You are talking now sive underground facility near Tehachapi
of millions out of work-from where? Yes, called The Anthill (Northrop). There are
from all over, but WHY?
open silos wherein light laser systems are
How many people, say, in the area of tested and cosmos-drones sent out like
Lancaster/Palmdale, California, mightyou marching armies to probe electronically.
personally know who work in the aero- They are like little basketballs of light runspace industry wherein groups work on ning usually to blue and sometimesgolden/
items which are isolated and secret with orange.
penalty of death as reward for tattling?
These particular installations are carved
Almost all is done on "need to know" basis out with digging equipment which melts
and ones are going to realize they have the mind as to possibilities as nothing
been working on projects which were so stops them-not rock nor metal. They are
unworldly as to shock Spielberg. Worse drills tipped with diamond bits and carve a
than what appears on the surface, they are 40 ft. tunnel in mere hours. Interconnectsubjected to mandatory testings, physi- ing these installations are high-speed trancals, etc., where they are totally pro- sit rails with "trains" which "fly" on an
grarnmed "to forget" what they have seen electromagnetic system off the ground at
and heard.
incredible speed. There has been a lot of
I am going to name some names and "blasting", also, but covered by the stories
places (locations) so that you can check of aircraft moving through the sound barthem out as to authenticity and then you rier and after awhile it simply became that
will find it easier to accept TRUTH as it is no-one paid any attention.
unfolded to you.
BEINGS INVOLVED
LOCAL SECRET PLACES
I don't even like to speak much of the
(see photos on next 2 pages)
Reptilians because they are dramatically
We will start in the local area of South- for fear effect. Some are simply beings with
ern California in the Edwards Air Force leathered type of covering for protection
Base area extending in a large triangular purposes and are no more than humans in
shape which includes all the way to Pasa- costume. The Little Grays fit into a differdena, Long Beach, Palmdale, Lancaster, ent type of category and if not selectively
Tehachapi, Mojave, Edwards and China handled get completely out of control. These
are both comprised of manufactured (soulUNDERGROUND BASES
Lake-just for starters.
We have spoken often already about the less) beings without compassion or feelIt is time I confirm and explain the areas of "5I", "72", Dulce, etc., in Nevada, ings of any type. They are very 'strong"
presence of massive underground systems New Mexico and Arizona so we will leave it physically and the 'Grays" can literally
throughout your globewhich are very to suffice that duplication is present in infiltrate into the substance around them,
'human" oriented and occupied.
those places as well. Ones who have had i.e., they can 'float" or disperse through a
You will be toM that these installations the 'privilege" of tourist rides into Yucca wall or door, etc.
There is a third type of replicated being
are headed and run as a hostage situa- Mountain to check out the tunnels for
tion-by aliens. Reptilians and Little Grays. planned nuclear waste sites will not be as made in the form of that which is presented
BS! Are there Reptilians and Little Grays shocked as the rest of you unsuspecting to you on television as an 'Orange". These
present? Indeed! There are massive num- ones. At Yucca Mountain alone there are are computer-bright but b
a
s
i
w done labers of them-all cloned, replicated and over 35 major tunnels which totally cata- borers. These areveryhuman in appearance
terrifying. You will further be told that they comb the mountain at all levels as deep as but t m synthetic to fit in with your utizew.
I am going to remind you-THESE ARE
hold your government hostage. More and several miles. There is only one tunnel
deeper heaps of lies-they are produced by open for public eyes and it is impressive NOT SPACE ALIENS ALTHOUGH PATthe good-will dedication and greedy money enough to stun the eyes and minds of TERNED FROM ORIGINALALIEN ENTRIES
OF EONS PAST.
grubbing governments at the control of the hardened engineers.
Elite Committee of 300 who operate out of
I hope you are beginning to get the
In the Palmdalearea beneath a "hanger"
Switzerland and headed by the Royal Crown type building, which actually is movable on picture, chelas. These are the adversaries
of England. These are the Satanic British tracks, is a multilayer technology center OF GOD and of we, the Hosts. They neither
Zionists originally known as the Serpent over eight levels in depth and the size of a have the technology to traverse the cosmos
People. This is exactly why the Reptilians massive city. The workersare mostly manu- nor are they even allowed into the space
will be presented to you as the ones in factured robotoids and synthetics made beyond the Earth orbiting system at best.
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These ones are led and controlled by
the entities who would rule the Earth
and they are the reflection of hybrid,
emotionless beings who seme the World
Order "Elite". They are basically Satanic took and act on direct orders of
the controllers.

WAR OF THE "GODS"
We don't speak of "Godswas such, ,but
the idea fits. It is the time of sorting and
separation of the participants (players)on
the physical orb called Shan (Earth). It is
the time of retrieval of God's children who
are experiencingon the place for all sorts of
varying reasons in soul-growth prosession. Evil intends to rule the globe and all
things thereon. But, he has already destroyed the bountiful wonders of the globe
and it cannot continue as is. Therefore,the
plan is to take control through whatever
meansavailable-preferablyleavingaremnant of Godly slave laborers and annihilation of other souled beings. This will be
accomplished in two ways.
1. He will simply convince the souled
being that God is not who and what He
claims to be. Those unthinking masses
will simply be led down the "primrose"
paths through the mire of lies and disbeliefs of truth. These, for the most part,
will be called Christians (by any other
label). These ones will be side-tracked into
a belief system which revolves around the
human physical being of, say, a Jesus
Christ or Buddha, as adequate examples.
They will set their intent upon denying and
"proving" the non-presence of God, Hosts,
Goodly Aliens, etc.-anything of the Spiritual realms of Light. Their whole intent will
claim infinite experience but will be entrapped in total physical and material
matter.
2. He will simply enslave physically
those who stand against him and as ones
are no longer useful, they will be slain and/
or used for testing, etc. Disease will wipe
out multitudes and then wars will annihilate millions, famine and exposure will get
more and in the interim, all dissenters will
be interned in compounds if they are
thought to be dangerous to "the cause".
Ones who go about their business without great confrontationwill be basically left
alone if they are in areas wherein they are
no bother.
GOD WILL NOT INTERFERE
There is full understanding between the
higher "commands": Our people are not to
be harmed. This does not mean that ALL
know this even though ones who attempt
bodily harm are usually taken out a.s.a.p.
by their own group. The adversary will not
risk encounter with my Command. God's
people are "off limits". I suggest you be

makingvery, very sure as to whether or not
you are one of God's people. Don't ask ME!
If you don't know then you better get
awfully worried.
Does this mean that God's people will
not be caught in anything nasty or negative? No, many of you will perish and no
place, as such, is safer than any other. I
can assure you that you will have colds and
flu, get cold and get hot, hungry and tired
just like everyone and anyone else. You
WILL be allowed to fulfill your mission
whatever it might entail and you WILL BE
RECLAIMED AND BROUGHTINTO SAFETY
AT THE APPROPRIATE TIME.
There is time left for action in almost
unlimited manner if you utilize that time
well. Things are not in order to the point of
desirability on the part of the Planners so
you will simply work within that circumstance in which you find self. There are still
some methods of assisting selves with security in ability to barter, etc., if you use
intelligence. Violence will simply get all of
our workers killed and it will not be tolerated-if I have to tell you that point then
you are going to harm more than serve
good. You will be sly as the serpent and
gentle as the dove-dead martyrs serve no
one. Yourjob is not to fight the war-yours
is to bring Truth, put it to press, assist
wherein you can by example without force
or undue nagging for each will have to
know for self. we must have a 'remnant"
and that means that you of my command
will not act in foolishnessor you will be put
to the side lest you endanger the entire liftoff program. You will be given to know your
task when appropriate and he who acts in
greed will be put to last. Know that we can
beam you up into safety from Mars if need
be. I can get you aboard the Phoenix, for
instance, which is f a r outside your orbiting
place.

massive areas. A s water supplies dwindle
in the areas stricken by drought there will
be more and more actual toxic rzsponse to
that pollution. There will also be virus
infection via water systems whereby whole
villages and sections of cities will become ill
within hours-simultaneously.
The cover-up is massive and "leakersw
or "speakers" are dealt with instantly by
either absolute negation of "lawwor injection or by death-mostly the latter depending on the importgmce of the "squealer".
You have ones in the local group who are
targets who managed to survive all three
types of assault. I will tell you now, it isvery
difficult to kill one of my people. Usually
the journey to this side is vaguely remembered and almost always the trip itself is
recalled and known at the time and again
remembered at some time later.
AM I TELLING YOU

"IT IS OVER"?

No indeed. I am simply telling you that
you must be ready for that next assault on
your beings as we have described it in the
past. Remember, I told you that before you
are through, the enemy will blame allthings
on aliens to prevent any of you being
reclaimed by God-THE BATTLE IS FOR
YOUR SOULS-ONE DIRECTION GIVES
TOTAL FREEDOM AND THE OTHER ENSLAVEMENT AND YOU MUST DECIDE
WHICH YOU WILL EXPERIENCE. How
many will see through the facade of the
physical illusion and into the co-creatorship which produced that illusion? When
you understand God then you will also
understand that it only requires YOUR
decision. It is up to YOU to choose the gold
or the gold-covered lead! Both appear the
same and often the lead covered in gold
appears the more shiny and desirable to
the fleshly experience. The lead actually
has more value in the higher experiences.
OTHER PLACES IN THE U.S.
A guide to uclues" is also available to
There are massive bases in Canada but you who will mentally take a look. The
some of the more important strategic cen- protocols and instructions are in place.
ters are, of course, around (under)Atlanta Bridges, passes and area dams are now
and Arkansas. In some of those areas bombed (mined) and tracking stations althere was already an underground "alien" ready in place-to keep ones in the area
race and massive tunneling complex. There wherein you ARE when the curtain falls.
are also ancient tunnels under Tehachapi, This means a shut-down of all internafor instance. The military has now tun- tional travel, and interstate travel as well,
neled right to the side of the crystal in as time passes. The point is to actually lock
Tehachapi and we have now blocked their you into a small area of location and one in
entry into that portion of their system. which you can be easily controlled and
Only a tiny portion of the crystal in point is accounted for. Note the closure of one
airline after another and note how many of
allowed the use of Earthians.
those airline planes are at Mojave! A s
surface travel is shut down those parts will
POISON WATER SUPPLY
be utilized for other types of vehicles and
Other bad news includes a slow and weapons.
The plan, of course, is to allow things to
deliberate addition of herbicides into the
water systems of your cities. Most is by appear natural in their occurrence--i.e.,
accidental seepage from growing fields at the markets will fall ahd you will be in a
very low levels of toxicity but now covering depression but always with the prattling
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that 'it is getting better"-"just a fluctuationw.You will be like the Russians-into
disaster without realizing it happened to
you. In your confusion you will get deeper
and deeper into the pit until the trap is
closed. Then the government will simply
pull out all resources (welfare)and it will
appear most spontaneous because, after
all, a government without money cannot
maintain anything. The ignorant will remain ignorant and in denial until it is over
and some will never know differently,much
less admit that what we gave forth was
right and correct.
Will you go down without revolution?
Probably not, but the bigger gun usually
wins, especially if he has trained himself to
be more clever. You, dear ones, have been
uneducated and many of your so-called
educated adults can neither read nor write.
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BUT YOU SAID
'WE STILL COULD - -"I

facilities around this California area, I am,
as expected, deluged with inquiries regarding other placements. I will make a point
of going through the various states and
giving you some idea where the major
installations are and where there are rnissiles. I don't have time to be totally specific
nor give maps with specific tunnel runs,
etc. Please don't expect more for it is
dangerous for these writers here to present
such a thing but I will share some infonnation so that you can be alert and you who
do have contacts might get the areas more
specifically defmed and updated. Revealing the secrets is the only defense you
have.
Most places are covered with rumors
and things like, '...well, I'm working on
heed to know' basis and I said I wouldn't
tell." This means that number One: they
are working on something they actually
know very little about. Two: they are
working underground on installations but
have no idea of the broad picture. Three:
They are threatened on the basis of 'national security" and threat of punishment
for treason and Four: They (with family)
have been promised the reward of safe
placement IF they keep silent about the
truth of the installations.

Yes I did and do! But will you? You
don't even have many who even believe
what I just wrote to you. 'Oh," you will
say, '...that is just stupid but unreal science fiction." Yes, that is what they assume you will say and how you will react to
Truth. How comfortable are you this moment? How stable is the economy? How
stable are the jobs? How healthy is your
society physically, emotionally and spiritually? HOW do you believe it can RECOVER? Where have all your industries
gone? Well, brothers, most of them have
literally gone underground-where they
don't need YOU any longer. The Plan is to
bring the population of this planet down
again to 500 million people and no morethat means some 6 billion people will be
BUT WHAT OF ARMAGEDDON?
killed--one way or another. That also
"YOU SAID - -"
means that a lot of God's REAL children,
with proper intent of Godness, will be
Indeed I did and you can expect erup- watching from a nice safe distance in order
tion in the Middle East momentarily be- to begin and establish a working system
cause the Zionist impact is into the areas of within Radiance.
the break-away Republics and the military
A s I remind Dharrnaof the experience of
Soviet machine is efforting right now to total treasure when the very hand of God
squelch any anti-militw control. The brought you out of the void of mist-so
military machine is on the march and it will shall that hand lift you into eternal radiprevail. It has been carefully orchestrated ance-IF YOU HOLD UNTO THAT LIGHT
to get nuclear capability into the hands of OF TRUTH FOR THE TIME IS AT HAND
all the little antagonistic nations to specifi- FOR THESE THINGS TO COME FORTH
cdly allow for war. Oh indeed, if there UPON AND UNTO MAN OF EARTH PLACE.
IT MATTERS NOT WHICH IT B E IF YE
remains a world of nations, there WILL BE
AN ARMAGEDDON. I remind you--the
ARE PREPARED. I MUST GIVE YOU
plans are finished, for all practical pur- BOTH EXTREMES AND THE MIDDLE
poses, to totally leave the surface of the PATH-FOR UPON MAN'S CHOICES
planet to destruction while Satan and his RESTS THE JOURNEY. IF ONLY ONE
henchmen move into those worm-holes MAN WOULD RECOGNIZE HIS GOD
underneath to "ride out" the storms.
POWER, THE ENTIRE PLAY CAlP BE
In allof the installations are men, women CHANGED-WILLYOU DO IT? YOU HAVE
and children synthesized and ready for PLAYED BY THE EVIL RULES AND
reproduction at such time as viable life SCRIPT FOR SO LONG THAT YOU HAVE
forms can be reintroduced.
FORGOTTEN TO INCLUDE A NEW PLAYWHO WILL APPEND THE
You of the remnant of God's people are WRITE!?!?
for the purpose of making sure all of God's ENDING TO THIS PLAY? WILL YOU
people are aboard and into security when ALLOW GOODNESS TO PREVAIL, OR
departure time is a t hand.
EVIL? THE HOUR-GLA88 LAY8 THERE
Yes indeed, I am talking about the total UPON ITS SIDE--HOW WILL YOU TURN
departure and separation of God from the IT? WILL YOU TURN THE EMPTY SIDE
planet, leaving the evil manufactured enti- TO uUP* OR THE UFULLm?GOD WAITS!
tiestotheirdestructiveanddepletingcycles. EVIL WILL NOT STAND IN THE LIGHT
Somewho are left and made poor choices AND TRUTH IS THE LIGHT AND THE
on the wrong assumptions will be allowed LIGHT IS THE WORD AND THE WORD IS
growth at separation from the physical as GOD! 80 B E IT.
I SHALL LEAVE YOU T O YOUR
soul separates from physical life-fonn but
this will only last through a couple of THOUGHTS AS I OFFER THE GIFT OF
generation cycles a t most. However, INFINITE LIFE AND LIMITLESS POWER
THE TRUTH will be made obvious and TO CHOOSE. ADONAI!
there will be opportunity to again stand
in the place of God. It will, however, be
3/5/92#1 HATONN
only briefly and then, finally, the planet
will be left to cleanse and recover as life
UNDERGROUND FACILITIES
forms are simply cycled away as living
(continued)
conditions become too hostile for all life
forms.
Since speaking about the underground

ELITE GOING UNDERGROUND
Already the 'big boys", as industry is
shut down, are moving into the safe shelters-you are that close to probable d a l ger.
You will now find that you will get no
help from your government in the building
of shelters so you are on your "own", so to
speak. You should continue to ask for
public funding but do not expect it and do
not base your security on the possibility.
In areas of these massive underground
installations and nearby "bedroom" areas, such as Tehachapi, you have a situation of 'vacant censusn-which means
that you have many houses which are now
partially (occasionally)occupied but which
will empty very soon now that the facilities
are operational and the major 'building"
and construction are finished. Places such
asTehachapi will likely end up pretty much
a ghost town but will be quite ideal for
young industry in food-growing, dairy farming, etc. This is because the full underground cities will not become effective yet,
for the Elite. Ones who are not invited
within will have to move on to find work, so
much movement will need be back into the
cities.
3/5/92#2

HATONN

A s I sit to write this portion regarding
missile sites and underground facilitiesplease understand, I simply cannot take
time to do a run-down of the world. There
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are other Commanders in other parts of the
globe and I, for time reasons, will only
handle the United States. Keep in mind
that what I am going to indicate does not
have to do with simple military installations, etc. I am only going to deal with
underground missiles and military installations underground. I will miss some for
much is being enlarged daily-but now
that most of the major construction is
finished it will suffice for impact to allow
you to recognize how truly uninformed
you are as a nation. You in the other parts
of the globe can consider that you are in
equal or worse shape-especially any
"colony" of Great Britain.
The logical inquiry regarding these massive underground installations is "how
could they do that without having huge
mountains of dirt to move and it would
show!" No it would not-they have equipment now that will tunnel and melt the
earth material into substance which can
be utilized for the walling and shoring.
This condenses the quantity of material
into a small percentage of that with which
the project begins. This tunneling equipment works with a diameter much larger
than the average sized home so you can see
how advanced is the technology.
I ask you not to write me about specifics
nor location-I
welcome any information
which any of you wish to share for either
my private confirmation or for sharing but
please do not expect me to give specifics or
long dissertations on various locations for
I shall not do s-I
hesitate to even give this
much information for I will have to increase
the shieldingfor my own crew because of it.
I am most pleased to handle any private
correspondence but it will be one-way for a
period of time, perhaps. Some of these
areas will only represent having underground missiles.
I will effort to give nearby sites as reference, i.e.: Alabama: Maxwell A.F.B. north
of Montgomery, south of Rattville.

ALABAMA:
Anniston Army Depot south into the
Tallegeda National Forest under Cheah
Mtn., drawing water from the Coosu River.
Maxwell A.F.B, north of Montgomery,
south of Rattvilldrawing water from the
Alabama River.
Fort Rucker: MAJOR SITE--very large
area. North to Brundidge, east incl. Ariton,
southeast to Ozark, south almost to Hartford and west, almost to Elba. Drawing
water from the Pea River Res., predominantly.
ALASKA:

Massive water tunnelsand underground
facilities and missile sites in an area running from Kotzebue to Ruby to and includ-
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very large area including all of the Round
Valley Indian Res.
Area all around Ball Mountain intersecting area of Red B l d and including
Red Bluff.
Massive area including just south of
Alturas, including Likely and Madeline and
ARIZONA:
east almost to Eagleville. Includes the
entire origin of the South Fork which evenArizonais so sprinkled with installations tually makes its way to the Pit River.
Oroville
housing missiles that it is hard to separate
Downieville
them from Nevada so I will include the
Yuba City and overlapping:
southeast corner of Nevada also.
Nevada City, overlapping south to
Smallinstallation between Mesquiteand
Glendale.
Grass Valley (massive area).
Lake Tahoe-Tahoma-Emerald Bay
Large installations between Searchlight
Placerville area from Coloma to El
and Boulder City.
Border of Nev./Ca. directly north of Dorado to Kyburz
There isaNOTICEABLEabsence ofmajor
Needles, Ca. in line south from above installation.
facilities around San Francisco, but a
East of Kingman some 35 miles east, MAJOR dual installation directly east in
past junction of 40 and 93. Right under Nevada at Hawthorne and including [unand around 1-40 directly in-line south of der) southern portion of Walker Lake.
Coastal missile facility including Pacific
Peach Springs. Desolate territory with few
Grove Monterey to Salinas--including Ft.
landmarks.
AreaunderI-40 between (approximately Ord.
West of King City, including all of Hunter
midway) Winona and Winslow.
West of Phoenix under I- 10, approx. Liggett Mil. Res. south including Nacimiento
midway between Wintersburg and Reservoir east to overlap facility which
takes in a large area including Camp RobQuartzsite.
Between Yuma and Casa Grande on erts and Paso Robles.
Major crucial sites at area of Camp
(under)I-8,approximatelymidwaybetween
Nelson northeast of Porterville and entire
Mohawk and Sentinel.
North of Yuma on H-95 approximately area ofTule River Indian Res. and on south
midway from intersection of H-95 and 1-8 almost to Woody-in the Sequoia Natl
Forest.
and Quartzsite.
China Lake-massive.
Fort Huachucanear border with Mexico
China Lake Naval Weapons Depotin general area of Huachuca City.
massive.
Fort Irwin-massive. On H-54 southARKANSAS:
west of China Lake, northeast Tehachapi,
In Arkansas there is a different situa- approx. 50 mi. northeast Mojavelarge
tion wherein you have a lot of useful natu- facility.
Lancaster/Palmdale and points east:
ral formations which allow for utilization.
Most of the facility activity has been fo- MASSIVE, taking in areas from northwest
cused on the Ft. Smith area taking in the of Barstow to east of Barstow to-some30 or
so miles east of Barstow on 1-15 (desolate
entire Ft. Chaffee military res.
area).
CALIFORNIA:
This area is in conjunction with the
mammoth area of the Nellis bombing and
California has so many installations gunnery range and the entire Las Vegas
that it is all but impossible to point to them area.
In the Palmdale-Lancaster area must
all. The ones along the coast are set up so
as to be open for massive underground be included Edwards A.F.B., a facility on
moving of equipment in event of quake or H-395 at Adalanto and a facility on I- 15
coastal devastation. Underground tun- between Victorville and Barstow (about
nels are structured in order to move nuclear mid-way) These sites located on major
submarines from the Long Beach area to interstates and well-traveled roads are to
inland, to tunnels to move ground equip- allow for checking stations as you move
ment by surface to inland. We will not further into the controlled environment.
focus on any one area to great extent for as These are located in areas wherein there
we list the area, say, of Lancaster, it will are major connections with interstate fagenerally take in Lancaster, Palmdale, cilities--some three to five just between
Mojave, Edwards and up to Tehachapi L.A. and L.V.
The entire Twentynine Palms Marine
areas of Northrop, Lockheed, etc. Remember that in this particular listing I am Corps Base and area between and including Ludlow to Twentyriine Palms.
giving you 'general areas*.
Facility on 1-40 about midway between
Starting at the north end of the state: a

ing all of Norton Bay.
In the Fairbanks area including all of
the Harding Lake Rec. Area.
Stoney Creek area, in the vicinity of the
Redoubt Volcano. [H:You should pick
up a great "clue" right here!]

.
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Ludlow and Needles.
Long Beach is a massive underwater
facility with water tunnels which connect
all the way inland past San Bernardino
with connecting travel tunnels to both
Lancaster area and the Marine Base.
South to the Salton Sea-the entire
area including Chocolate Mtn. Gunnery
Range.
The entire area just east (into Arizona)
of the Colorado River Indian Res.
Starting a t Capistrano and south
through aJl of Camp Pendelton, including
Oceanside.
Moving on south to southeast: Capitan
Ind. Res., then on 1-8, the Manzanita Ind.
Res., east to Brawley to include the Parachute Test Range and Naval Air Facility
near El Centro and on east to the entire
Yuma Indian Res.

COLORADO:
Moving west to east on 1-70: Parachute;
Vail (large political facility); site of
Eisenhower Mem. Tunnel.
On 1-25 south from Denver, all of the Air
Force Academy, south to the area southeast of Colorado Springs (Ft.Carson).
All of the area east of 1-25 at Fountain
north of Pueblo; this is actually a place
known as Peterson A.F.B. This is a major
and important location.

CONPIECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS,
RHODE I
S
:
Chicopeel Springfield
Woodstock (large facility both Mass./
Conn.)
New London
Worchester (Quinugamond)
Fitchburg (Ft. Devans)
All the Military Reservations and Natl
Guard Facility east of Buzzard Bay.
FLORIDA:

Florida is a strange place in that major
underground facilities are lacking but missile bases abound in clusters. This is
because of the high water table and expectation that with planned earth activities
the major part of Floridawill be submerged.
This requires that the underground bases
be along the shoreline and house submarine-capable facilities.
Major installation including Foley, Ala.
and the entire of Pensacola Naval Station
and eastward all the way and including
Freeport and De Funk& Springsand around
north to Crestview.
Panama City: all of Tyndal A.F.B. (underwater and offshore).
Large area on west coast at Palmetta.
Interlocking pods all the way on east
coast from Miami to the tip including Homestead A.F.B.
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GEORGIA:

and DNA splicing right on your planet by
very 'human* hands and test-tubes with
Major dual installation at Atlanta in an appropriate hosts. These are unstable,
area taking in Decatur to Jonesboro.
fragile and are 'manufactured".
Augusta: Total area including Fort GorThese beings are created because of the
don and east to the Gov't area (massive) Elite hiearchywho represented themselves
including the Savannah River Plant. This as 'Serpent peoplew and are most
is a huge area.
adversarial in intent. They are now prolifSouth to Savannah and including all of erated to scare the daylightsout of humanthe Fort Stewart area.
ity because the human is now trained to
Ft. Benning at Columbus.
hate and fear the snake. This is most
unfortunate indeed. These beings who
IDAHO:
create this 'speciesw of controlled entity
are very much isolated to the area of Earth.
MAJOR INSTALLATIONS AT THE U.S. Ifyou are set-up by the adversary and move
ATOMIC ENERGY COMM. RES. north-west with adversarial (physical)intent you may
of Idaho Falls. This is a most important very well be concerned. If you are within
facility and an extremely dangerous area. God's circle-you have nothing to fear and
Southeast of Boise on H-84 just north- certainly not from 'space".
west of Mountain Home--perhaps 10-15
I am working as fast as the scribe's
miles.
hands will go to get that very information
All of Mountain Home military facility. out to you-involving many of the projections. We must, however, take the most
Large installation on H-84 at Malta.
There is another facility just across the urgent in proper sequence. If you have no
border in Montana about midway between society left-then it matters little about
Coeur D'Alene and Missoula on H- 10 and those things. We must give you inforone south into Nevada on H-193 south of mation first which can allow you ability to
Contact.
CHANGE.
A s to those who claim that the governILLINOIS:
ment and workers are hostage to these
aliens and little 'graysw,I have but this to
There are only a couple of important say about it: if this be true why do those
bases in Illinois because it is expected that very ones keep the underground for their
with p e a t earth changes there will be no own use and YOU ARE NOT EVEN ALIllinois. There is an installation and mis- LOWED TO KNOW WHERE THEY ARE???
sile sites at Chicago and facilities of both If the government and military were not the
kinds at
perpetrators and developers wouldn't they
Chanute A.F.B. south of Rantoul.
just turn them loose on YOU? These pale
Ft. Massac at the Ky. border north of salamander people might well exist but it
Paducah.
certainly seems that the government keeps
them all to selves. For that matter what
INDIANA:
causes you to think that we won't usurp
some of those safety tunnels for you-theAtterbury Reserve Forces Training people?
Ground including Brown County State
You know why you can tell who is doing
Park.
what to whom-by the level of ' e d P in
Crane Naval Weapons Support Center every form of activitiy! God hides nothing
Jefferson Proving Grounds
in the secret places and HIS security is
Vaconia and entire area connected to open as the Light of which it IS.
include Fort Knox and Federal Depository.
3/6/92 12 HATONN
IOWA:
TAPE 1, SIDE A: MISSILE SITES
Iowa can sleep well but don't expect to
have an unexpected place to run for shelH: Good morning, Dharrna. Thank you
ter. You have some scattered missile sites for attending my needs this day. I would
but no major underground facilities or prefer that we put these military bases with
major missile pods.
installations on them and sites of missiles
and underground facilities onto a tape. It
3/6/92 #1 HATONN
is too time consuming the way we were
working with it yesterday. All we need are
REPTOIDS
general locations but I find that everyone is
getting very tedious about it, wanting exTo "Robert* in AZ. Thank you for tremely large amounts of information and
information and suggestion regarding I'm not going to go into that. So I feel that
Reptoids. I would have to, unfortunately, the best approach to this is for you just to
remind you that the reptilian-appearing sit here and you're going to have to learn to
humanoids are mostly fabrications of gene deal with this situation of looking. I will
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effort a t giving you the locations and I cult to leave out the installations which Force Installation. That is a very, very
believe that spelling these proper names cross borders, so well move over to Ken- important area with a massive underwater
will be your biggest problem so, please bear tucky and to the north at Madison, Indi- installation.
with me if I forget. All youZre got to do is go ana. Just across the border close to CarMAINE
and look upon a road map of some kind but rolton, you will find the Jefferson Proving
I will endeavor to spell things as we go Ground. There is avery large experimental
At the very upper part of the state, at
along and then whether Dharma or some- installation in that area, mostly on the side
Caribou,
just to the north of it including a
one else takes it off of the tape to list it, it of Indiana.
+
Moving downward to Louisville and on place called Limestone, is a rather large
will save u s a great deal of time.
We have made it to Kentucky and as our west, you will find Fort Knox. WeZre spoken inland facility.
Moving all the way to the south of the
treasure maps are laid forth, Kentucky and of that before. I won't go into it. It's a
state to the areaof Brunswick, you will find
Tennessee are adjacent and also on the military reservation with installation.
Moving eastward to Danville inclusive the entire area under Popham Beach is a
same pages. Again, I am stressing that I
am utilizing installations big enough that of Perryville, there is a large installation. water facility with submarine capability
Those are the major points of impor- and underwater missiles. By the way,
they were started in construction many
years past and have been continually in tance as far as defense or research in both some of the missiles are Russian or Soviet
missiles and have been in the area for a
development. There will be one or two that Kentucky and Tennessee.
long
time and this is part of the reason for
we will list, as in California in the area of
the installation as a defense mechanism
KANSAS
facilities, as with Angeles Crest National
against those Soviet missiles out there
Forest, where those missile sites were put
We will go to the east of the state to offshore.
in and since removed, as far as you know.
However, those silos have been utilized Manhattan Military Base with installation
MICHIGAN
and the tearing down of those bases and at Fort Riley Military Reservation that inthe vandalism which ensued was all very cludes Ogden and it runs under Interstate
Michigan is clean. That is not good
purposeful and other facilities have been 70.
Then eastward to Leavenworth. There news. That is because there-is full expecbuilt on top of those areas which you would
recognize as somethingelse--either ayouth is a Fort Leavenworth, this is an extremely, tation when the New Madrid Fault goes, it
camp, some surface governmental instal- extremelyimportant installationwith large is expected to take Michigan with it or at
lation or private incarceration facility-so
facilities underground. There is a federal least the northern part of the state of
that you are not curious about it. I can tell prison and there is a massive installation Michigan.
you now that every vacated missile silo is beneath that prison.
attached to something underground. I
Anywhere where you have major prison
MINNESOTA
cannot possibly list all of those places.
facilities such as you do in Tehachapi,
Minnesota is clean. You have a lot of
You in local areas put out your grape- California, you're going to have installavine. Youll find out. It's like our friend, Mr. tions beneath that prison and they use area above the ground but no major, major
Quade, said, "Well, that'snot aconspiracy prison labor and especially ones who are sites where great research is going on.
and that can't be a conspiracy because put into isolation for any period of time and There are some missile sites in and around
everyone knows." No, everyone doesn't ones that you would recognize as being on Minnesotabut no installations or research.
know and a conspiracy is two, three or death row, they are utilized for labor for
MISSISSIPPI
more working together to secretly plan an these underground installations.
illegal act-as a result, these are conspiraLOUISIANA
The only one of notable worth is the one
cies. It's very hard to keep total silence but
at Biloxi.
you will note in the area of Tehachapi most
of the ones who work and live in the area
Move southward from Shreveport to
MISSOURI
work in those underground facilities, or Leesville and you will find Fort Polk Milihave in the past as they are ending their tary Reservation. That is areservation and
You have two major experimental faciliconstruction phase, so you will find almost an installation. That is the only important
a vacated city. There are reasons why ones site in LOUISIANA even though there are ties with missiles.
Whiteman Air Force Base at Knob
remain quiet. For one thing, they don't many other bases.
You
will
have
to
understand
that
areas
Noster.
It will take in the entire area
know what they're doing, they just simply
work at one of those facilities but that's along the Mississippi River are not utilized between Knob Nosterand south to Windsor.
neither here nor there. Let u s move on for underground facilities, there are other This will encircle to the east of Sedalia.
Southeast to Waynesville, you will find
now. I believe we're ready to begin. We're plans for that river and it doesn't protect
Leonardwood Military Reservation. This is
going to start with Kentucky.
those underground facilities.
While we are here, however, I feel that a very large installation.
KENTUCKY 8s TENNESSEE
we should mention Mississippi because in
MONTANA
conjunction with LOUISIANA, you see, the
There is an extremely large base and federal government divides your nation
A large area around Kalispell, south
facility that runs north of Hopkinsville, into districts, it does not divide them into
down south inclusive to the west of Fort states and we have a little problem for your and including Marion and it takes in all of
Campbell Military Reservation. This one understanding and there's going to be over- the Bitterroot Lake Recreation area.
Moving south to Missoula, encirclingan
will receive water from the great reservoir lapping of states so if I mention them twice,
area from Frenchtown to Milltown includthere, the lake to the east, Lake Barkley please, understand.
Moving to the east along 1-10, you will ing Potomac and including all of the area
and it will also pull from the underground
of the Cumberland River. This is an ex- come to Biloxi, passing Gulfport, to the under the Forest Service Fire Department
tremely large installation with silos with a Beauvoir Jefferson Davis Home which is a buildings and that part of the forest. It's a
lot of stuff going on underground. This is park setting. Again, pay attention to where National Forest. It is the Lolo National
the majorTennessee installation. It's diffi- they have these parks. That is Keesler Air Forest., A lot of the work is performed
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circles as Silver Zone Pass.
Force Range. It includes Papas Lake which
Go back to the western part of the state. is dry and at that point you find the Nevada
North of Reno and Sparks on a road 445, Test Site. You are going to refer to it as
you will find the Reno Naval Air Station. Yucca Flats, I believe, and within that
That's an extremely important one.
you're going to find Yucca Mountain and
Traveling along 1-80, west of Lovelock, you're going to find it interesting to realize
you will find two landmarks. These are that it is not even attached to Nellis Air
catacornbed with missiles. One is the Force Base except by tunnel.
Humboldt Sink and the other Carson Sink.
Moving southward to Las Vegas, you
These are both areas which are closed to will, of course, find Nellis Air Force Base
the public. One extends under 1-80. You just barely to the NE of the city.
will find practically no reference to these
You will find a major missile base midtwo most important missile sites.
way between the junction of 168,3 17 and
South near the western border with 1-15 near Mesquite.
California near Hawthorne is a massive
Two underground missile sites, one on
Department of Defense Depot. It actually 1-15 near the border of Calif. just a little
is a disposal site. This is a massive, very, west of Jean and then, moving south to
very important installation and from this Searchlight on Hwy 95, anotherjust north
area comes a lot of the contamination that of the intersection of 163.
NEBRASKA
is surfacing in the Mono Lake area in
California.
NEW HAMPSHIRE/VERMONT
One of the most important of installaThere is massive activity of every kind in
tions, Norad, is located very near and north the Toiyabe National Forest.
These are only separated by the river.
of Omaha. This runs approximately to
J u s t north of Gabbs on 36 1 is an under- These have to be extremely general. They
Blair, west almost to Winslow and the ground missile pod. These missile pods or are military installations but they are
Elkhorn River runs directly through it.
sites are big enough for underground of- unmarked and for all practical purposes
would never be known.
Moving southward to a very, very im- fices and living facilities.
portant place where a lot of the monkeys
East of Lida, under the intersection of
In the northwest upper corner of New
meet and it would seem a totally unreason- 266 and 95 is an underground missile Hampshire, under the area of the Jay Peak
able place for them to meet until you complex.
Ski Area, then to the Cochran Ski Area,
consider Norad and then you have to realUnder 95 at the intersection of 374 at a including the Bolton Valley Ski Area and
EX thereare massive underground facilities. place just northeast of Beatty is a large south including the Mad River Glen Ski
Just south of Omaha at Offutt Air Force installation of underground missiles. This Area, near Woodstock is the Killington Ski
Base is a major, critical, crucial installa- is directly connected to the California Area, then the Magic Mountain Ski Area
tion.
installationwhich includes an underground and the Mt. Snow Ski Area.
Now to Vermont: to the east of Franconia
missile facility under road 395 attached to
NEVADA
the U.S. Naval Ordinance Test Station and, are large underground installations with
of course, is attached to the China Lake missilesat Cannon Mountain, circlingdown
Nevadadistrict will take some doing, so Military Reservation. This is an extremely into the area called Old Man of the Mounbear with me. There are some extremely important, critical facility.
tains.
West of Conway is Waterville Valley Ski
important major, major facilities. They are
In Californiato the southeast you'll find
so important that I hesitate to even... I the China Lake Naval Weapons Center and Area.
Then Sanbornville Moose Mountain Ski
should just take Nevada as an entire state Fort Irwin Military Reservation and then
and call it dangerous.
between Yerrno, on 1-15, and Baker is a Area and then, of course, you get to Portsmouth, all of the area under Rye Harbor.
Beginning at the north almost mid- major underground missile facility.
At the California/Nevada border is an- These are rather sophisticated living facilisection of HWY 95 at a place close to, well
it would be identified as Granite Peak on other underground missile facility, quite ties included along with the missile and
mapping, just north of Orovada, is a major small, but these ones on these highways defensive installations. A lot of research
missile underground site.
are set for surfacing and the installation takes place in these areas but, as much as
Moving down HWY 95, just south of will be brought above ground and these anything, this is afacility for Elite housing
Imlay, is a n underground missile site very will be your ways of stopping interstate with a protection of these sophisticated
close to Ryepatch Reservoir. The impor- travel. Most especially, it will be important missile systems.
tant landmark is Star Pk.
to stop travel from California, for many
NEW JERSEY
Moving back up HWY 95 to where it reasons, into Nevada.
zhanges into Interstate 80, southeast of
In Nevada,-of course, and surrounding
New Jersey is basically a forfeit state
Golconda, on 1-80 is an underground mis- the entire area of the Nellis Air Force Range,
sile site.
all the way from Warm Springs, west to with most installations being quite public.
Move on across 1-80, when you get to Tonopah, circling down to the facility and There is alarge installation with missiles in
HWY 93, go north andjust north of Wilkins Lida, through and including Scottys Jct., place at Fort Dix Military Reservation. That
is a small installation right under that on down to Beatty, including Lathrop Wells, is near Wrightstown.
South to Browns Mills and just south
HWY.
Indian Springs, circling back up in a wide
Moving on to the east on 1-80 about circle to Alamo, you will find in that area a along a little road of 539, almost including
midway between Oasis and Wendover with large underground missile base. It's hard Whiting, is a large Air Force missile instala landmark of Pilot Peak. By the way, Pilot to identify. Its HQ is on Hwy 93,just south lation and facility.
Peak is quite away from that road but that of Alamo.
NEW YORK
is the siting landmark. There is a pretty
Moving up through Hiko and then makgood sized underground missile installa- ing a swinging easterly circle back to Warm
On HWY 11fmmjust south ofwatertown
tion and it probably is referred to in the Springs, that includes all of the Nellis Air

through the University of Montana. Much
genetic development, DNA replication studies have been performed in that area.
Great Falls and to the west of the city
taking in the area of a place, not necessarily a military reservation, but a place called
Fort Shaw.
South of Dillon just north of a little
place called Dell on I- 15, under it, there is
an installation and there are underground
missiles.
Please note that in many of these descriptions I'm giving you, they actually are
on or under major transportation routes.
Now north and east fmd Glasgow. This
is Fort Peck Recreational Area. This is a
very large area. It isjust north of Fort Peck
Lake and uses a lot of water from that lake.
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to just north of Pulaski, a very long distance that includes underneath the town
of ACarns, is alarge missile installation and
facility.
Northeast of that area on HWY 11,
under HWY 11 at the intersection which
would enter Fort Drum Military Reservation, there is a missile installation under
that road at that intersection attached to
Fort Drum. A very large military reservation with missile and facility.
West Point is a very critical underground facility.
I have very little to say about Long
Island Sound, it is forfeit.
New York is forfeit, by that I mean New
York City.
This is Side 2 regarding military installations with underground and major security facilities and missiles and also missile
sites with small facilities.
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Raton Pass is another very large one, missiles with facility.
In Colorado, north of Trinidad, also on
1-25 is another.
Let u s move now on down through the
state.
At Clovis, you have a large facility with
missiles under Cannon Air Force Base and
there is an oasis there that is just northwest of Portales.
Back to 1-25, a missile base and large
facility to the west of White Sands, under I25.
On I- 10 midway between Lordsburg
and Deming is a large missile underground
facility.
Along the border and overlapping into
Texas, I think you would call it almost a
four corners, east of Malaga, is just a large
facility and there is very little in that area.
It is well hidden. It is almost unknown. It
is a large facility underground, secret.

NEW MEXICO
NORTH CAROLINA

You will find only a couple of underground facilities but, of course, they are
absolutely, incredibly huge.
The entire area of White Sands Missile
Range around Alamogordo, all the way
south into Texas at El Paso, crossing the
river and taking in a little bit of borderland
of Mexico, underground. You've got massive facilities above the ground. You have
incredible, incredible multi-level underground facilities. Beneath the ground, you
have alien alternates; that will be where
your shuttles have been stored-this is the
biggest lie on your planet.
Now, as you consider New Mexico, you
will find every major freeway and roadway
has multiple, multiple missile and facility
sites for blocking all incoming traffic from
every direction. These will rarely be a t
cities or towns. They will always be out in
the open between places so I can only give
you the general mid-location.
We'll start with the one to farthest west
on 1-40, that is also Route 66.
There is one very near the border east of
Lupton, midway to Gallup.
There is one at a little place called Blue
Water, almost in the little town running
under the little town.
A s you get to Albuquerque, of course,
you have a large military installation with
facilities at Kirtland Air Force Base.
On 1-40 between Clines Corners and
Santa Rosa.
North on 1-25 there is an installation
with missiles at approximately Pecos.
Further north on 25 is a regular size
installation with missiles at Fort Union
National Monument, approximately. That
is midway between Watrous and Wagon
Mound.
Up 1-25 is a small one midway between
Maxwell and Raton.
Then outside Raton at the border at

Fort Bragg Military Reservation.
In the area of Jacksonville, unlisted,
but is a military installation.
At the ocean where the New River empties, you will find Camp LeJune and around
Cherry Point is another military installation with missiles,
SOUTH CAROLINA

Of course, you have the entire area
around the Savannah River Plant, which
weZre already spoken about, with lap-over
or underground connections to Fort Gordon in Georgia.
Now realize that is the Savannah River
Plant I just spoke of because there are
other major installations at Fort Stewart at
the city of Savannah.
OHIO
A unique state with very little secret
underground activity. Note that none of
these installations are for public utilization under any circumstances. They are
for Elite survival only or they are major
defense and-or Elite research facilities,
very advanced research facilities.

OREGON

Large installation across the border into
Washington at Richland and Kennewick,
in that area, not well defined.
South into Oregon on 1-84 between
Boardman and Echo is a missile facility.
This will be a major disposal station for
travellers.
There are so many and so much going
on in the area from, approximately, Le
Grande, all the way to Ontario, at the
border of Idaho, east into Idaho and west to
almost HWY 395 that I cannot isolate them
for you. That entire area is catacombed.
On HWY 84 at Biggs is a missile installation, military controlled, of course.
The coastal important one to note, and
this would include great underground water capability tunneling, is around Coos
Bay. There is a Naval Air Station and this,
ofcourse, is controlled by Naval Intelligence.
East across the state to Burns, in that
general area, mostly in the forest area or
what you would call the Ochoco National
Forest, there's a large conglomerate type of
installation.
At the intersection of 78 and 95 there
are two, one being at that intersection
more critical than the other and then a
regular missile silo facility. But at that
intersection is a major, important missile
station.
Now let u s move back to the west and
there are some military underground installations in these general areas: Jacksonville, Applegate, around Medford all the
way to Butte Falls and then south of Klamath Falls at Keno, on and under road 66.
Around the general area of Lakeview
there are some winter sports areas and
some geysers. There would be some thermal activity utilized by that particular installation.
PENNSYLVANIA

At Erie, great underwater facilities.
On 1-79 south of Meadville, midway to
the intersection of 1-80, missile installation.
On 1-80 at regular intervals, midway
between intersection 1-53and Moshannon,
and midway between intersection of 880
and intersection of 15, missile facility.

OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA

There are four major military installations.
One at Enid, at Vance Air Base.
Then toward the south, Fort Sill Military Reservation at Lawton.
West to Altus. At Altus, you have also
Altus Air Force Base.
Then to the south on 1-44 you will come
to Sheppard Air Force Base and that is at
the border or close to the border of Texas
near Wichita Falls.

Major underground facility in the area
of Buffalo.
Missile facility under HWY 281, south
of Aberdeen.
To the east of Rapid City, almost at New
Underwood on 1-90, missile facility.
Remindingyou that these are on heavily
traveled thoroughfares for -c
control.
They would also be targeted by any enemy
for destruction of interstate travel facility
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or capability.
VIRGINIA/ WEST VIRGINIA

the United States and I might add, a little
Soviet and, of course, Great Britain.

UTAH

The same is true of Virginia and West
PUERTO RICO
I need two or three hours on Utah but Virginia but I would tell you to keep your
I'm not going to be able to have it, obvi- eye on the area of the U.S. Marine Corps
In Puerto Rico, allaround the San Juan
ously. Let's just start in the upper north- Reserve in the area of Triangle and at Port Naval Air Station.
west.
Royal, Camp A. P. Hill.
The entire area of Hill Air Force Base
NOW FOR THE CITY AREAS
and Hill Air Force Range. These are near
WASHIPIGTON STATE
the Great Salt Lake and include all of
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Ogden and Brigham City.
Large facility at Winthrop.
The Wendover Range, Desert Test CenTo the northwest, in the area of Smyma,
Another at Snoqualmie Summit Area
ter, and Dugway Proving Grounds. No on 1-90. It's a winter sports area.
you will find an Air Force Base.
(unauthorized) body is allowed into these
To the east, in the area of North Decatur,
Area of Tacoma, including Olympia, are
areas under any circumstances.
large underwater experimental facilities. youll fmd a Veterans Hospital. A lot of
Then the Desert Range Experimental
Between Grand Mound and Lacey is a research takes place in that Veterans HosStation down west of Milford on 122.
pita1 and in some underground laboratomissile installation on 1-5.
On 1-15, north of Beaver, is a missile
To the east, all of the U.S. Military ries located there.
In Atlanta, Fort McPherson and, of
guard installation.
Reserve at Yakima. It's called the Yakima
On HWY 89, between Kanab and Glen U.S. Military Reserve.
course, the Federal Prison. Then south to
Canyon, is a small missile installation.
Further east, of course, most important William Hartsfield International Airport.
Now let us move back up to 1-70. I don't is Hanford, north of Richland, and it takes There are facilities there, military conknow how to explain this area to you. in quite a bit of the Columbia River.
trolled.
There is at least 180 miles of area in that
Set up to guard that place is an instalBOSTOIO, MASSACHUSETTS
barren desert including what is called the lation on 1-82.
San Rafael Swell. This is to the west of
Down the Columbia River on 1-84,just
You have the Navy Yards that are preGreen River. There is an extremely large, over into the Oregon side, between apimportant missile facility underneath 1-70. proximately the junction of HWY 74 and sumed closed. They are very much open
There was a missile site at Green River; the intersection of 730, under the Colum- and operable with much underwater activthat was a diversion. It was a testing bia River and 1-84 is a missile facility.
ity. Very important area at the InternaWhen I get to the area of discussions of tional Airport called General Edward
missile launch site; everybody knew about
it but the important one was this area in specific cities, I11 be a little more specific. Lawrence Logan International Airport.
The U.S. Military Reservation at the
point.
East of Green River near the Colorado
WISCOIPSI#
very opening of Boston Harbor.
border is another major missile installaBALTIMORE, MARYLAND
tion under 1-70, including a portion of the
The only one I see of any importance
Colorado River as it runs through that really is the one at New Glarus.
In the area of the city, South Locust
area. In this particular part of Utah are
WYOMING
Point Marine Terminal.
massive, massive research, technology and
UFO bases. Some are legitimate UFO
Moving around the lake, Dundalk Mabases. These are not necessarily your
Southern border in Wyoming. I will only rine Terminal.
At Curtis Bay at a point on a north
friends. I don't want to get into aliens at give you the major locations of the missile
projection, Maryland Port Administration.
this time. I'm just telling you where these sites.
Then, of course, you have the Baltifacilities are and these are military, United
On 1-90, southeast of the intersection
States ofAmerica M i l i t q , so don't confuse with 1-95, midway to Gilette is a missile more/ Washington International Airport
area, a very, very large facility.
it with aliens. In this particular area installation underground.
East to the GSA Depot across the water
enough research has been going on that it
South on 1-25, midway between Buffalo
has been monitored continually by 'alien" and Casper, just north of HWY 378 inter- to the U.S. Coast Guard Depot.
craft-many, many sightings, legitimate section is an underground missile installasightingsin that area because weVe re- tion.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
ally had our eye on what has been going on
1-80 is pock-marked with these things
Very important one at the Birmingham
there. In this given area, all around in this all the way across your nation.
area, it's divided off into districts and in
Midway between Fort Bridger and Little Municipal Airport.
some of those cliffs, buttes, mountainous America is a large underground missile
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
areas, you have a lot of things going on facility.
including cattle mutilations, etc. I'm not
At the Continental Divide is a large
Many military controlled installations.
going to get into all of things and ramifica- underground facility with missiles.
One at the Niagara Falls International
tions of that statement here, either. Utah
East of Walcott, then past McFadden,
is a hotbed of advanced technology.
northwest of Laramie.
Airport.
Fairly large one at Greater Buffalo InterTEXAS
ALBERTA, CANADA
national Airport.
One at a little place called Buffalo Air
I have to tell you about Alberta, Canada. Park.
Texas is another area that I11 have to byAnother little one called Orchard Park
pass. I will mention as we go through in There is a massive underground installasome of the cities. There are so many in tion, extremely important in the area of the Airport.
There is a military controlled facility at
Texas that I cannot, by any means, begin to Primrose Lake Air Weapons Range. This is
an incredibly important joint venture with Fort Erie.
label them all.
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Court Columbus International Air- to find that your motor companies all
port overlapping into the Devince Con- house military facilities.
Chicago is riddled, even though it is struction Supply area.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
A very small airport a t Norton Road
not expected to survive a shift because of
other problems in and around the Chi- and Alkire Junction, (unnamed) VERY
Northwest: Collier Airport
cago area and the Lake Michigan area. IMPORTANT.
South of Collier: Andrau Airport
Then
there
is
the
small
South
ColumYou will find many small facilities, miliWilliam
P. Hobby Airport and then of
tary facilities that do not show publicly bus Airport.
course, Ellington Field, that's the U.S. Air
as military installations. This means
DENVER, COLORADO
Force field.
that most of the installations involved
Pearland Airport at Pearland.
will be underground, many of them housIn
Clear Lake City there's a branch of
Major
installation
to
the
northeast
ing missiles.
called
the
Rocky
Mountain
Arsenal.
the
University
of Houston and the Lyndon
Chicagoland Airport.
Watch these arsenals. They are extremely Johnson Space Center which is, of course,
Pal-Waukee Airport.
Glenview Naval Air Station.
important.
NASA.
In the same area : Stapleton InternaBig problems at Chicago O'Hare InLOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
ternational Airport.
tional Airport, Fitzsimmons Army MediInland south, Lewis Lockport Airport. cal Center and Lowry Air Force Base.
The U.S. Quartermasters Depot.
Buckley International Guard Base.
Argonne National Laboratory is exThe V.A. Medical Center and AmeriIn almost all of that area they are shown
tremely, extremely important.
Rocky Glen and Signal Hill, all of that as separate facilities. They are all inter- can Printing House For The Blind-very
area.
connected.
interesting.
Bowman Field.
In midtown west of the State Capital
To the south of that, Forinier Institute.
Standiford Field Airport and West U.S.
Straight across to the Crestwood is a U . S . Mint-IMPORTANT FACILITY. A
Powell Airport near Trinity Christian lot of tunnelling, a lot of underground Ordinance Plant.
connections so that money, etc., can be
College.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
moved under ground.
TAPE 2, SIDE A: MISSILE SITES
The Denver Medical Center.
Fairfax Municipal Airport.
CONTINUED
DALLAS/ FORT WORTH
Kansas City Downtown Airport.
Kansas City Stockyard4--that's very
This is tape #2 of underground missiles, locations with facilities and miliSaginaw Airport
interesting.
tary controlled installations underground
Meacham Municipal Airport.
Heart Airport.
Carswell Air Force Base. There is a
with missiles. This is a continuation of
the area of Chicago.
large facility a t a s u b u r b called
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Richardson, the University of Texas at
CHICAW, ILLINOIS
Dallas is at that location.
One at DeWitt Spain Airport and then
Dallas, Fort Worth Airport-large, large the Memphis International Airport is a
large installation.
The Chicago Midway Airport, Soldier area.
Field on Lakeshore Drive-all that area.
Dallas Love Field-large area.
There a r e planetariums, museums,
The Veterans Memorial Center south
MIAMI, FLORIDA
aquariums, etc., including a place lo- of Dallas and then right in the heart of
cated a t Douglas Tomb State Monument. Dallas near the Amtrak Terminal under
Swarms with them. All surface ones are
almost in alignment, inland from the coast.
that federal building.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Grand Prairie Airport, Lucas Airport I say surface because these are going to
and Dallas Naval Air Station.
house missiles in the guise of other things,
Installation a t Blue Ash Field which is
but you have to understand that you're
the Cincinnati Municipal Airport.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
working at the Atlantic Ocean seacoast
One a t Camp Livingston and then the
and a lot of these will also be tunnelled to
Cincinnati Municipal Airport Lunken
In Detroit: Mettetal Airport and Wil- that coastline, again I remind you that
Field.
low Run Airport.
most of Florida is expected to be lost.
Palm Beach County Park Airport.
There is a large facility a t Detroit
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Metropolitan Wayne County Airport.
Pompano Beach Air Park.
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood InternaThere are large, large amounts of reAll along the lake shore, the coast search and underground facilities a t the tional Airport.
Then the North Perry Airport, Opa-Locka
guard station, Burke Lake Front Airport, Ford Motor Company a t the University of
Cleveland Municipal Boat Docks.
Michigan a t Dearborne, including Airport, the Miami International Airport.
To the south: the Naval Training Sta- Greenfield Village and attached to the
tion, Halloran Park and Brook Park a t Veterans Hospital.
WS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Cleveland Hopkins International Airport.
The Ford Motor Company River Rouge
In East Cleveland: Nela Park which is Plant, the Cadillac Plant and the entire
There are so many that I don't even
a General Electric I n s titu te-EX- area under Fort Wayne Military Museum. know how to name them. Ill just start at
TREMELY IMPORTANT.
The Great Lakes Steel Corporation the top, work across, as in writing, from
Cuyahoga County Airport.
and taking in the Canadian Steel Corpo- west to east and back again.
ration in Windsor.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Also in Windsor: the Ford Motor ComSan Fernando Airport.
Whiteman Airport. '
pany and the Chrysler Corporation as
Ohio State University Airport.
C&p Sterling.
well as the Windsor Airport. Surprising
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Wild Wood Lodge.
Finance Center-isn't that interesting?
The Navy Aviation Supply Office.
Switzers Camp.
U. S. Veterans Hospital at Riverside
U.S. Mint area including an area called
Opids Camp.
Park.
Independence National Historic Park and
Valley Forge Lodge.
Benjamin Harrison Home-which is a Olympia.
Mt. Wilson Observatory.
landmark.
Philadelphia Naval Hospital.
Sturtevants Camp and Fern Lodge.
Philadelphia International Airport.
The American Legion National HeadWebber Camp.
quarters World War Memorial.
Kennedy Stadium, Philadelphia NaVan Nuys Airport.
U.S. Naval Avionics Center-EX- val Shipyard.
Hollywood-Burbank Airport.
TREMELY IMPORTANT.
The L a Vina Sanatorium Farnsworth
Indianapolis International Airport and
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
Park.
including, once again, stockyards.
San Dimas Camp and Wolfskill.
Large one at Greater Pittsburgh InterThe Indianapolis stockyards-you see,
El Monte Airport.
national Airport.
a very good place to get supplies.
Brackett Field.
V.A. Medical Center and V.A. VeterCable Airport at the Botanic Gardens.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
a n s Hospital-these are pretty self-exOntario International Airport.
planatory. You will find many of these in
L.A. International Airport.
Crystal Airport.
very, very well-secured secret facilities
Hawthorne Municipal Airport.
a t places where the Elite can travel by air
Twin Cities Arsenal.
Compton Airport.
St. Paul Downtown Airport which is to these facilities.
Fullerton Municipal Airport.
Holman Field.
Then there is an area at the San
Fort Snelling Military Reserve.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Bernadino County Line.
Minneapolis/St. Paul International
Southeast of Diamond Bar is a n area Airport-it's
called Wold Chamberlain
The Phoenix Military Reserve.
called Battle of Chino. It is a large Field.
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airmilitary controlled underground facility
Fort Snelling National Cemetery-it port.
with missiles.
overlaps into the Metropolitan Stadium
The Chino Airport.
a t the southern border.
PORTLAND, OREGON
Corona Laboratories Naval Reservation.
South St. Paul Municipal Airport
Fort Vancouver National Historic Site.
South Corona Municipal Airport.
which is the Richard E. Fleming Field.
Prado Dam.
Pearson Airport.
Coast Botanic Gardens.
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
Portland Air Base a t the Portland International Airport. The facility is under
The Long Beach Naval Shipyards-a
New Orleans has a couple or three the Portland Air Base.
biggy, biggy, and you will find that those
The U.S. Veterans Hospital a t Sam
tunnels with water, submarine capable, very interesting ones located (these are
will pass under the Veterans Adminis- military installations underground) at: Jackson Park.
The V.A. Hospital a t the Louisiana
tration Hospital which will have a facility
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
underground through Los Alamitos Na- Superdome.
The U.S. Federal Court building.
val Air Station.
The Salt Lake City International AirThe Customs House.
One branch will go north under the
New Orleans Lake Front Airport.
port.
Fullerton Airport heading inland toward
The newly active (approximately 1986)
U.S. Naval Station.
San Bernadino and branching northUniversity of Utah area and north. It's
U.S. Coast Guard Reservation.
ward to Edwards Air Force Base.
all in the Fort Douglas Military ReservaIn the Seal Beach area you have the
U.S. Naval Weapons Station and the Golden
NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
tion. It was inactive-it has now been
reactivated for these massive underWest College Meadowlark Airport.
Secret military facilities: Teaneck Ar- ground research facilities.
A whole complex near Santa Ana: the
An area overlapping that into the U.S.
U.S.N. Helicopter Field-a lot of helicop- mory.
Forest
Service Heliport. That goes alTeterboro Airport.
ter activity from the Navy and the Santa
most to the area of Westminister College.
Hall State Historic Site.
Ana Marine Corps Air Base (ElToro) near
The Salt Lake Municipal Airport NumLaGuardia Airport.
Tustin off 1-5.
ber 2 and Alta Airpark.
Flushing Airport.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
The U.S. Merchant Marine Academy.
The S.U.N.Y. Maritime College.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
The point called Fort Totten which is
The Lawrence J. Timmerman Airport.
All along the coast many tunnels,
The Lowell Damon State Historic Site supposedly closed.
many water facilities, many incarceraEllis Island Pass.
at Hoyt Park.
Installation a t National Soldier's
Fort Jay.
tion facilities where you are going to
The Military Ocean Terminal Bayonne. have military personnel doing some pretty
Home.
Fort Hamilton.
good labor jobs.
To Lake Michigan Coast: a t the MilOf course the Miramar Naval Stawaukee War Memorial and Art Museum.
Fort Wadsworth and the Veterans Adtion-that entire area, a huge area.
ministration Hospital.
U.S. Navy Reserve Armory.
Montgomery Field.
The Coast Guard Heliport and the
General Mitchell Field.
The Air Training Center. Those are U.S.N. Reserve a t Jamaica Bay.
Gillespie Field at Santee.
The Naval Radio Station that is near
overlapping, very large installations.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA Vista L a Mesa.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
U.S. Marine Corp Base.
Lindbergh Field Airport.
The Melrose Academy.
The North Philadelphia Airport.
The Fort Rosecrans Military ReservaFort Benjamin Harrison and the Army
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tion-all of this area is inter-locked. It's
hard for me to separate it.
The entire peninsula that has the
U.S. Naval Reserve.
The North Island Naval Air Station.
The Coronado Naval Amphibious
Base.
The San Diego Naval Station.
The Imperial Beach Naval Radio Station.
Inland to Brown Airport is a linking
underground facility.

Underground facilities with missile capability in the cities within the United
States.
We are continuing with St. Louis:
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Granite City Engineering Depot-U.S.
Army.
Weiss Airport.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Absolutely all of Washington, D.C. in
SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND,
the downtown area is one gigantic facilCALIFORNIA
ity. All around that area every airport
from little ones like Bower Airport to
Andrews Air Force Base which, of course,
is a large facility, to the Goddard Space
Flight Center which is NASA-all of these
areas have facilities underneath. They
are rather large facilities, as a matter of
fact, and everything under Washington,
D.C. is catacombed with tunnels and, of
course, there is missile capability.
There are defensive missile silos that
will open up and the surface of the area
of Washington, D.C. will not be worth
even experiencing. It is, of course, made
for interim facilities for workers in and
around the Capital who have their free
tickets to security. That will only be ones
attached to the Elite guard and the political hierarchy who are left in WashingSAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
ton, D.C. for unexpected raids.
The major facilities (allinter-connectThe major luxurious facilities for the
ing, by the way):
high Elite, depending on the state of war
San Antonio International Airport.
South West Research Institute.
Lackland Air Force Base.
Kelly Air Force Base.
Stinson Field.
Brooks Aero Medical Center.
North to Fort Sam Houston and Joe
Freeman Coliseum.
San Antonio has a little bit different
type of underground connecting network
because of the massive military location
that San Antonio represents.

Fort Riley U.S. Military Reserve.
The Veterans Medical Center.
The Presidio Military and National
Cemetery-huge area underground.
The French Hospital.
The U.S. Mint-they have facilities
under all of the U.S. Mints.
Down by San Bruno: the Golden Gate
National Cemetery area taking in the
entire 12th U.S. Naval District Headquarters.
Treasure Island Naval Air Station, all
of Treasure Island.
The Oakland Army Base.
The U.S. Naval Supply Depot and the
Alameda Naval Air Station.

SEATTLE,

WASHINGTON

Sand Point Naval Support Activity
area.
Boeing Field International, King
County Airport.
Renton Municipal Airport.
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.
S T . LOUIS, MISSOURI

The e n t i r e a r e a of basically
Bellefontaine Neighbors.
Bear St. Louis International.
SIDE B OF TAPE #2
This is a continuation to Side A-

that is occurring, will be shifting to Australia and other places for longer-term
survival depending on the type of encounter that you have. If it is nuclear,
the moment that it is realized that it will
be nuclear, ones will be taken out of the
Northern Hemisphere. There will be even
a more select group removed at that
time, but there are facilities under Washington, D.C. for your honorable Congressmen-some of them.
There are not facilities enough for all
to survive for a very long period of time.
There will be the facilities where you can
get, for instance, underground to places
like Andrews Air Force Base for your
royal family, the Bushes.
I believe that concludes sufficiently a
breakdown of where these underground
facilities are that were started some years
ago against this day and are now in full
operation and basically finished in construction.
I'm sorry that it has taken so long. I
hope you can brief it up. I think everybody needs the information or wants the
information. If you don't already have
your ticket, I can assure you that you are
not included. You are not going to be
welcome into any of these facilities. These
are not general facilities. Some families
of workers and scientists who have been
guaranteed security will be allowed in,
but they will only allow these people in
with credentials. I don't suggest that
you stop building your own underground
shelter. Salu.
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Waco, Texas News Update

WHY WACO?
UPDATE
In wnjumth with ConstMbnal Foundation -tlon.
NOW AVAICABLE:

T h e Ken FawW Theory"
on the ATF assault of the
Brendr Oavidian Church Complex
at Warn, Texas
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Mr S c h a e f whls not armed. This actlvity was reported to the press on Thursday,
Mar* 4th, as an attempted "attack" against the 300 heavlly armed BATF and DPS
forces hat s u m d e d the Branch DavMlsn Complex, even though none In the
assembled ptess corp heard any shots. Subsequently, on Friday, March 12th. the

BATF m n t af thk Indent was amended to lndude a hand-grenade allegedly
thrown at BATF forms. Again, no press members reported any explosions or gunfire
on the evening of the 28th,in spite of the fad the "media setup" was only ID mile
away. Thls was done In part to cover-up discrepancies between BATF versions of the
original raid cam*
and hospbl reports used as exhlbb In the search warrant,
numbed W93-54, daaed Aprll13,1903.
A Mr. Peter G M from Australla was killed by BATF snlpers during the afternoon of
February 28#, as he atkmpted to exit the top of a water tower used by the Mr. Carmel
Water Company dnce 1947. Mr. Ghent had been deaning and removing deposh of
rust from the inteht walk af the water tower during the Initial 'rald'. HIS body lay on
top of the water bwer for &days before the Branch Davidlans wen aliowed, on
Natlonal TV, to have a burial on Monday, March 8th. The entire cornmunlty of Elk,
Texas was told not to drlnk the water subplled from the tank. They were never told

my*
Negotlatlons betwam Branch Davldlans and tha FBI urere completely one sided. This
was parBlculady a v h n t with te8pect to the 21 children released the first week of the
$we. The agmmmt belwaen Daddlan parents and FBI Hostage Rescue Team
negdatm was that a written list of frlends and famlly members as well as bank
account n u m b w m to be used to place and provide can and temporary homes for
tho children In the Waco area. In addition. the children were to be allowed a phone call
back In to let their panrnts know they were OK. None of these promises by the FBI
Hostage Rescue T m were kept. AH of the children were handed over to Child
Protdve S e w W kroommunlcado, and the list of careproviders was used by the FBI
to find 'material wltwms'.

All hfonnation for this investigation was gathered over a &.week period fmm
e p w h e m s , arc)ilval and c u m t reports, proprietary vldeo tape and government
d
V
. c o d ~ ~ a t k rlntewlews
g
were amduded with all indivMuals now
lncamted In W m and San Antonlo. As well, evidence suppiled by the FBI, though
contradldory of itself, is used extensively in this report.
It was am ~ n focl Wednesday
l
~
that another individual, Peter Hipsman, of Whke
Qlalnrr, New York, was killed in the original February 28th assautt. This list will
u n d w W l y grow, aooording to one of the incarcerated Davidians who requested
anonymity, because they were 'warned' by the FBI not to disdose names and numbers
of civilian'casualtie8 suffered in the Sunday massacre.
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NEWS RELEASE
May 9, i4w

CO? - UPDATE
( P u m p , WasMhQLon) . . . R#n@A m Live, A C W w f m,The DsW @stw8/ and
Caw Mw SmW were all briefed at 3:00 Pm CST -day
as to the resutts of an
Independent n
-I
conducted by electronic, forensic, para-mllltary and Texas
law enfwcammt
upor, the event commonly referred to as the Waoo, Texas
Branch Oavldian Cktfch, Mt. Camel Disaster. The results of the n
i v-n
are as
follows: Tho 'ddworr Febnrary 28,1983 wag an
emntoriented toward
degtroydng and ef adscxitlng fmtain sens#lve videotape and computer evidence
possessed and (#wed by members of the go~alled'inner arde". This Information
was dmmd no@ dmaglng fo the Bureau of AloPhol, T~baccoand Firearms, but was
abo oacrsldered -@hee by the Department ofJ W . Thls lnfonnatbn ls actually
afllmed h AfR$avU WQ3-MM, f#ed Aprll 13, 1993, U.S. Wrtd Court, Weet#n District
of Texas, h.
Der#rirFe 0. oreecl pregldkrg.
All four of the mpwW BATF casualties and at least nine of the mported injuries were
the result of mMeW diadwgw, debnattws, and incidental friendly #ossfire
prlndpally emandng h m thFee anned Texas Nstional Guard helbpbm. The press
corp rurd FBI qamh that Branch DovMlans had 'murdered' the bur BATF agents is
&!mm#p-d
fake.
Thent WM a

amldd of BAfF
.'

m gun-

at apprordmately 6:00 Pm Sunday, February 28th. This

flrlw wlth hg.rang)e dkmcar equipped rtlles at 3 indlvlduals

attomto am88 a 4dd from a s#e at Mi* they had beon working the morning of
We 4.
Two of* irrdividuals, Nonrurn Allyson and Bob Kendrlcks, fell ddhsively to
the
and Wf9 ~ b s e q ~ "pldred
d y
up" by annoted vehidw. The third man,
M i d W &h@dw,was hit In tne back and died on the fence. Hk body was removed
on the wmlPrg of 1111-ay,
March 3rd, wtth the assistance of a Bradley type APC.
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A Praver For

3
Trees.

Psalm 1993 - 1997
First 23ook of Democracy
!BiCGCfinton is m y S h e p h e r d I shaCinot w o r f .
H e Geadeth m e beside t h e stilii actories.
H e r e s t o r e t h mv faith in t e ~ d s e 1 :
H e g u i d e t h m e in t h e atli of u n e m p l o y m e n t .
yea, t h o u g h I walk t r o u g h t h e valiliey of t h e
~ r e a d L i n e s ,I shaGGnot go hungry.
C f i n t o n has a n n o i n t e d m v income with taxes.
JMv expenses veriC; r u n n e t h over.
S ~ r e G y , ~ > v e r tandliard-fiing wiCifoiiow m e
a lithe days of m fife.
We-the-people wiC f i e in
a r e n t e d h o u s e forever.
B u t I'm ~ i a that
d l'mdanA m e r i c a n ,
IT&glad that I am free,
B u t I wish I w e r e a dog,
And BiK Canton w e r e a free.
Amen.
J

f

2

K

?'

?'

(Editor'snote: Adapted from a fax we received recently...for your funnybone.)
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Be Thankful As Faults

Hold On Bv Thread
occurred. Even Master Esu [mis-named materials such as the Lithosphere, but
"Jesus"by eady religionformers]stated that rather a more molten state occurs at these
Good evening,Toniose Soltec present in He knew not the hour, only the Father depths.
Deep within the Earth, then, far beyond
and with the Light of Holy God. A s we sit knows. Esu understands the principle of
together at this time, please take added the inter-connectedness of all things in the that which man on your world has ability
precautions that you have completely Universe, and understands that what may or technology to view, is an internal procleared self and have proper shielding. The look to be unrelated to one event, actually cess which is continually reshaping and
precaution is given for good reason, as you has the effect of altering that event, be it in renewing the face of your planet. This
are being bombarded with the low frequen- time or place, or whether it will occur at all. internal mechanism works due to hot maYou, too, know this to be fact; however, terial within the Earth moving slowly upcies, the reason for the difficulty in focusing and the state of exhaustion in which because of the veil of your dimensional ward toward the cooler surface. This proyou have found yourself recently. These expression, your perception of reality is cess would be known by you ones as confrequencies will play absolute havoc with based on your present experiencing. It vection-the upward movement of lowyou ones as they have ability to cause all does not mean that you have missed it in density material and the downward movesorts of mental, emotional and physical any way-it only means that you are third ment of high density material.
To understand this process, simply
conditions. The pace of the games is grow- dimensional expression and must experiing more intense as you press forward in ence all things in that manner. Chelas, it watch a pot of boiling water. A s the water
time, for time grows short, and the Adver- is all part of the lessons through which you at the bottom heats, it rises, because most
substances, when heated, become less
sary is fully aware of the shortened season. must pass.
Are you out of the woods, then, regard- dense. A s the hot water rises, colder and
Many of you have been awaiting all this
day the foretold events of many of your so- ing major Earthquakes? Not on your life! more dense water sinks along the sides of
called psychics and prophets. The day is The situation has not changed one bit. The the pot and creates a circular pattern which
now nearly at a close and many are re- faults are still holding only by a thin thread you would call convection current. Water
lieved, while others are perturbed that the and the volcanoes are still building pres- is a liquid, but this same process takes
long anticipated Earthquakes for Califor- sure. There were two smaller Earthquakes place in solids, providing the solid is caniaand your Western Coastal regions have which did occur yesterday in that area of pable of very slow flow (similar to the flow
not occurred. Rather than now begin to California-one near Big Bear, which you of toothpaste from a tube). The toothpaste
pick apart those ones who foretold of these will recall is the location of one of those is not liquid, but a solid capable of very
events, turn your attention to God and give which struck last June. The other was slow flow, and would behave plastically,
thanks that you have once again been located near Barstow. Both were in the meaning it is capable of being molded.
It is the forces deep within the Earth,
spared the turmoil and destruction. For vicinityof3.0 in magnitude. Also, this past
those of you who have been awaiting these week, a 5.9 Earthquake was experienced in then, which are responsible for the seismic
events, allow me to repeat that which you Japan, some distance from Tokyo. It was and volcanic occurrences at the surface, or
have been cautioned about many times reported by your scientists to have its just below the surface. The crust of the
past. IT IS AN IMPOSSIBILITY TO PREDICT 'epicentef approximately 70 miles below Earth is no thicker, relatively speaking,
THE FUTURE FOR ALL THINGS EVERY- the surface. Actually, that point 70 miles than the skin on an apple. And, just as
WHERE IN THE UNIVERSE ARE IN A CON- below the surface would be the focus, not microbes which exist on the surface of the
TINUAL STATE OF CHANGE. EVERY MI- the epicenter, as the epicenter is that point apple are unable to penetrate the skin and
CRO-MOMENT OF TIME, EVERY on the surface directly above the focus. are therefore more concerned with that
THOUGHT PROJECTION, EVERY WORD, Seventy miles deep places the focus of this which is taking place on the surface than
EVERY DEED CARRIESWITH ITTHE ABIG particular Earthquake into the astheno- what is occurring below, deep within the
ITY TO ALTERTHE FUTURE AND CHANGE sphere, which lies approximately 63 to 70 apple, the inhabitants of the Earth are
FOREVER THAT WHICH MIGHT HAVE miles below the surface and is part of the more concerned with the occurrences on
BEEN. For this reason, then, have we told mantle of your Earth. The mantle actually the surface of their planet than with that
you over and over that we are not in the extends to a depth of approximately 1600 which is occurring at depths of thousands
of miles. Yet those occurrences are responbusiness of fortune telling.
miles.
The crust and the uppermost part of the sible for that which takes place at the
So, are these seers and prophets 'all
wet" and of no validity? Of course not. mantle are relatively rigid. Together, these surface, and that which takes place at the
They simply stated that which they saw as two are the Lithosphere. In Greek, the surface is responsible for that which oca possibility of events and it does not mean word 'lithe" means rock, and is explana- curs in the depths of the Earth, and on and
that they are to be discredited. These tion of what it consists of. The portion of on and on...in a never-ending cycle of the
events could still take place, but the time the mantle underlying the Lithosphere is relationships between the planet and its
frame may be altered due to some other, the Asthenosphere, which behaves more inhabitants.
Oh, Chelas, the workings of the Uniseemingly unrelated event which has also plastically, that is, it is not made up of solid
5/9/93

SOLTEC
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verse are indeed wondrous things. For
even the smallest microbe carries as much
impact on what occurs as does the largest
of planets! For truly, one can not exist
without the participation of all. You are
just now coming into the understanding of
this principle. Not only are you responsible
for creating your own reality, you are in
essence responsible for creating the reality
of the entire physical Universe! Does it not
make the Golden Rule -l'Do unto others as
you w l d have others do unto you."-- even
that much more meaningful? When you
consider that your neighbor has the ability
to create the reality that you experience
and that you have the ability to create his
reality---do you see the impact of such?
Now expand that thought to the expanse of your world-your solar systemyour galaxy-your Universe. And you believed that you were powerless to change
anything. Nothing could be further from
truth! You see, you have been lied to,
Chelas, held under the rigid thumb of
control by the Adversary and his forces, for
you truly do have the power of the cosmos
within your very being. Do not look for it
outwardly for you will never find it there. It
dwells deep within each and every one of
you, in the same manner as the core of the
Earth lies within its depths. This moving
and changing core causes the changes to
occur upon the surface of the Earth, reshaping and renewing the planet. Likewise, the power of God lies deep within you
ones, always moving, attempting to come to
the surface. Within that part of you is the

power to reshape and renew yourselves! That
renewal will not only be physical, but mental,
emotional and spiritualaswell. Therefore, to
attempt to heal the body fromthe outside-in
is virtually backwards, for the true healing
takes place from the inside-out, just as the
healing of your planet will come from the
inside to the outside.
Remember, your thoughts and words
create. What you create is your responsibility and you have no one to blame but
selves if your lives are not going in the
direction you would like them to go. If you
are ill, then you have the power within to
re-create health. If you are unhappy, you
have the power within to re-create happiness. If you are in poverty, you have the
power within to re-create prosperity.
No, creating the experiencesyou would
prefer is not an easy task for you do exist in
avery negatively influenced and controlled
world. However, it is part of the learning
process as well. You have chosen this
experience at this time, for there are lessons which you need to learn and the
learning process of creating reality and the
understanding of same is the lesson which
many ofyou have come here to experience.
Patience is also alesson which many of you
have come here to learn. Remember, if you
need to learn a thing and have asked for
these lessons, then you are going to get
ample opportunity to learn them.
Let us now get back to the subject at
hand-those Earthquakes and Earth
changes which were predicted to occur at
this time. Do not throw out all that was

foretold for these events could still occur at
any time. Your Earth is going to go
through a massive period of change and
upheaval in the very near futarb-if not
today, then ariother day in your near future. Thank God that you have more
time to prepare and grow in yotu lessons
far the time shall come upon you soon
emough. When these changes do get into
full swing, you will be looking back to this
time and wishing that you could travel
backwards for the past will look very inviting relative to the present or the future.
You still have family and Mends who
may not be around after the changes
take place ro make the most of the time
you do have and do not throw it away.
Every moment of your life is precious and
is to be experienced to its fullest capacity.
A life is a precious gift and glorious opportunity to grow closer and closer back to
Creator.
Let u s bring this writing to a close for
this evening. You have been given a reprieve-DO NOT WASTE IT. God is longsufferingand patient and can be petitioned
for the smallest of creatures, for God would
that none should perish, but that all would
come back unto Him. But this is your
choice and nothing can be thrust upon you
which you do not accept and embrace.
Keep this in mind in the coming days.
Thank you for your attention and your
time. We shall hold you ever dear unto us.
Let the Light of Holy God of Creation shine
upon you and through you unto the world.
Toniose to clear. Salu.

.h

N !I'

"1 wouldn't worry. With continental
drift, Africa or South America should
come by eventually."
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Green has also obiected to our mentioning his collusion k i t h one Gary Anderson (who happens to be an ex-Federal
felon) and Anderson's pocketing of funds
intended for the Constitutional Law Center.
- We are thus printing [on page 42 ]
another 'inconvenient" letter- this time
(Continued from Page One)
written t o George Green from Gary
Anderson. This backside-covering note
that. This started with seducing some launched by George: The Phoenix Insti- concerns funds intended for the Constimajor contributors to "join with him" tute had, in late March, filed a motion tutional Law Center, a Nevada corporaa n d p u l l t h e i r f u n d s o u t of t h e for a Temporary Restraining Order to tion. These funds were - again, how
Institute. ..in other words, create "a run STOP George from alarming various In- shall we put this politely- "diverted" to
on the bank" of sorts.
stitute lender/creditors he was contact- Anderson's Constitutional Law C e n m
There have also been numerous alle- ing (just as fast as he could) and to (a trust). While the chummy letter from
gations of funds, meant to go to the which he was giving highly erroneous Anderson to Green implies accidental
Phoenix Institute, getting - how shall information. This particular scheme receipt of funds, as well as intent to
we put this politely -'sidetrackedm into was m e a n t to induce t h e m in to return other items to their rightful owner,
George's pockets and those of some other transfering funds OUT of the Phoenix YOU be the judge (or better yet, the jury)
long-time equally shady 'friends" work- Institute to, again, bankrupt the other- as to who is doing what to whom.
ing with him. Naturally all of this is wise financially quite sound Institute,
Furthermore, we would like to know
heatedly denied by George and his and thus stop its worthy enterprises.
just WHEN Anderson founded his "trust"
'friends", even though the most incredAlso, and even more outrageously, it that it should be so conveniently named
ible array of proof continues to pour in has somehow gotten justified by George (Centre rather than Center) to cause
every day against 'honest George's used that various donated funds and gold mixup and "accidental" funds diversion
cars" integrity posturing.
(which the donors said they wished to go away from the highly praised and recogSo, that background brings u s to the into the Institute, but which ended up in nized GENUINE Constitutional Law Cenlatest brassy legal volley flung our way. George's pockets or those of some ter.
We would also like to
In a legal (counterclaim) action filed re- 'friends") belonged to him because of know.. .ahem.. .where the bank account
cently, George Green h a s had the nerve what he has 'personally" put out in is located because of still other shady
to launch into a new, full frontal assault funds for publishing enterprises. Now, matters.
against the Phoenix Institute and - we WHAT kind of publishing business was it
And while we're on the subject of
kid you not - h a s effectively even de- that he is in where he confiscates so George's 'friends", let u s not forget one
clared war on God, considering who all much of others' monies to run HIS busi- Luke Perry [seepage 43 ) who has contrived to bring yet another wave of destaare mentioned in the suit. [Seecopy of ness? What a deal in low overhead!
the legal action cover page on page 37.1
These above Restraining Order issues bilizing anxiety against the extremely
This counterclaim, filed on May 4, are what are then referred to in an oppo- sound financial integrity of the Phoenix
1993 by Dave Horton, George's dutiful if sitional summary document by George Institute. Perry has mounted a particugullible Attorney, is listed as:
called 'Points and Authoritiesw [onpages larly venomous attack 'using" the of38 and 39 ]. This document is 'In oppo- fices of the Associated Press as his pubAmerica W e s t Publishers, Inc., sition to motion for t e m p o r w restrain- licizing agent. (WHO has this kind of
America W e s t Distributors, Inc., Ne- ing order and preliminary injunction, clout without "help" from higher up the
vada corporations, Oeorge W. Green, and motion for relief".
Adversarial Elite ladder 313) Moreover,
an individual [Desired Steuens-hen
T
h
e
purpose
of
the
the earlier AP articles were almost hilariG e e n states:
is conspicuously absentfrom the fil- Ekkers' litigation is to preserve, for a little ous they were so unprofessionally oneing listing] and Doer I t h o u g h X
while, the ponzi scheme [!?!] in which sided in their reporting.
they are engaged, by seeking gold belongHOWEVER it just so happens that the
Defendants and Counterclaimants
vs
ing to George Green, which was acquired Junior Perry has tried, for several years,
Phoenix Institute for Research & by him by gift [?I?], with the knowledge of to-how shall we put this politely-'proEducation, Ltd., a Nevada corpora- the Ekkers [?!?I, and to which he is entitled cure" his step-mother's trust estate, her
tion, Eddie J o Ekker, (aka "E.J. both by gift and by providing more than the sole means of support. Thus, once the
Ekkern, aka "Oberli", etc.) and Doris equivalent cash to pay the expenses for Associated Press finally made the effort
to do its homework on this matter a bit
Ekker, (aka "Dharma", aka space trav- which the gold was provided. [?!?I"
eler from the constellation Pleiades),
You will notice we are including a n more thoroughly, as the article [onpage
UGyeorgosCeres Hatonn, Commanler early and probably embarrassingly 'in- 43 ] reports, we are FINALLY informed
in Chief, Earth Project Transition, Ple- convenientwletter from George Oreen that Perry's own stepmother 'questioned
iades Sector Flight Command, Inter- [onpages40 and 41 ]which states, in his her stepson's motives" to put it mildly.
So do we!
galactic Federation Fleet," aka "Ceres own words, that he is a Director of the
'Atonn, aka "Esu Jesus Immanuel Phoenix Institute! Of course, George
There will be much more information
Sanandan, ( J e s u s Christ), aka denies such involvement. Note that this in next week's CONTACT as the data is
"Sananda, Supreme Commander of letter is from a Colorado address and assembled that has come in from all
Proj s o t Earth Transition," aka was written on 'America West Finan- over. Many are angry a t George's antics.
UViolinio Germain", nka UWokinin, cia2" letterhead. Also note his involve- And for those of you who wish to take
aka, etc.,
Phoenix Liberator, Inc., a ment is at least as f a r back as July 19, specific action in support of the Phoenix
Nevada Corporation etc.
1990, according to the fax date stamped Institute and Phoenix Project, in light of
on the top of the pages. Oh, what a these accelerated attacks, stay tuned!
-- Dr. Edwin M. Young
Next, we need to give you some back- tangled web he weaves...and falls into.
Editor-In-Chief
ground to the other legal document just
Now to some of George's "friends!'

George Sues Jesus

-

...

...
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Case No. 9 3 - 0 0 3 2 2 A
Dept. No. I

IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVACA

IN AND FOR THE CITY OF CARSON

PHOENIX INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH
EDUCATION, LTD., a Nevada
corporation

&

1

Plaintiff )
VS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

AMERICA WEST PUBLISHERS, INC.,
AMERICA WEST DISTRIBUTORS, INC.,
Nevada corporations,
GEORGE W. GREEN, an individual
and DOES I through X
Defendants and )
Counterclaimants)
1
VS
1
)
PHOENIX INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH &
EDUCATION, LTD., a ~evahaCorpora- )
tion, EDDIE JO EKXER, (A.K.A. I1E. )
3. E W E R , = A.K.A. "OBERLI," ETC.)
)
AND DORIS EKXER, (A.K.A. "DHANGi," )
A.K.A. SPACE TRAVELLER FROM THE
1
CONSTELLATION PLEIADES, "GYEORGOS )
CERES HATONN, COMWNDER IN CHIEF, )
EARTH PR03ECT T W J S I T I O N , PLEIADES )
SECTOR FLIGHT COKKAND, INTER)
GALACTIC FEDXRAl'ION FLEET," A.K.A.
"CERES 'ATONN," A.K.A. "ESZ JESUS j
IMMANUEL SANANDA," ( 3 E S U S CHRIST), )
A. K .A, "SANATJDA, SUPREME COMMFU4DER )
OF PROJECT EARTH TRANSITION,"
)
A. K. A. "VIOLIN10 GERMAIN , A. K. A. )
"WOKINI," A.K.A, ETC,, MITCHELL A. )
JAFFE, NORA PEGGY BOYLES, ROD ENZ, )
ED CLEARY, PHOENIX LIBERATOR, INC.,)
a Nevada Corporation, RED & GREEN )
CORPORATIONS I-X, JOHN ROES I-V,
)
Counterclaim-Defendants )

D A V I D HORTON
Attorney Ar Law
P.O. Box 2107

Carson Ci tv

ANSWER AND COUNTERCLAIMS
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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Case No. 29507

Dept. No. I

T OF THE STATE OF NEVADA

IN THE NINTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF DOUGLAS

PHOENIX INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH &
)
EDUCATION, LTD., a Nevada
corporation
)
plaintiff )

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION

)

vs

FOR TEMPORARY RESTRAINING

)

)

GEORGE W .

1
1

GREEN

Defendant
,

AND DORIS E m , (A.K.A.

ORDER AND PRELImNARY

)

ZNJUNCTION. AND

1
1

MOTION FOR RELIEF

" D ~ , A.K.A.
"

SPACE TRAVELLER.FROH THE

CONSTELLATIaN PLETMES, "GYEORGOS CEILES HATOMI, COlMANDW I N CHIEF,
EARTH

TRANSITION,

PROJECT

PLEIADES

INTERGALACTIC FEDERNTION FLEET," A.K.A.
JESUS -1

SMmA."

SECrOR

(JESUS CHRIST), A.K.A.

"WOKINI ," A.K .A, ECC. ) ARE T!iZ

TaXS LITIGATION.

COMHAND,

"CERES *ATONN,n A.K.A.

CCIHHANDZR OP PR[UECT EARTH TRANSITION," A.K.A.

A.K.A.

FLIGHT

"ZSU

"SANANDA, SUPRE)&
RVIOLINIO G ~ N , "

REAL PARTIES OF INTWEST IN

THEY HAVE OBTAINKD AONDRaDS OF THOUSANDS OF

DOLLARS FRO# uINVESTORSn WXOM THEY NOW STYLE mCONTRIBUTORS."

THEY

ARE UNABLE TO MEET THEIR OBLIGATIONS A S THEY P W DUE AND SEEK TO
6

LITIGATE (USING OTHW PEOPLE'S

MONEY) ANYONE WHO PRESENTS ONE OF

THEIR DE3IAND NOTES FOR REDEHPTION.
THE PURPOSE OF THE ERKERS'

LI)AVID HORTON
Attorney A t Law
P.O. Box 2107
Carson City
Nevada 89702

LITIGATION IS TO PRESERVE, FOR A

WBILg, THE PONZI SCEEHE IN WHICH THEY ARE ENGAGED, BY S E W I N G
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GOLD BELONGING TO GEORGE GREEN, WHICH WAS ACQUIRED BY H I M BY GIFT,

i

i WITH THE KNOWLEDGE
a

:

OF THE EXKERS, AND TO WIICH HE IS ENTITLED BOTH

BY GIFT AND BY PROVIDING MORE THAN THE EQUIVALENT CASH TO PAY THE
EXPENSES FOR WHICH THE GOLD W A S PROVIDED.

THE PLAINTIFFS'

NOTION

IS

BASED UPON

FALSE AND

MISLEADING

REPRESENTATIONS, AHD THEY ARE NOT ENTITLED TO RELIEF IN A COURT OF
EQUITY.

INSTEAD, THE COURT SHOULD ENTER ITS ORDER APPOINTING A

RECEIVER FOR THE PLAINTIFF CORPORATION TO ARREST THE SQUANDERING OF
INNOCENT INVESTORS' ASSETS AND PRESERVE WHATEVER m I N S OF THEIR
HONEY.
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3

msT O F F l C f BOX 370
3409 W E S T 7ZNO A V b U E
WESTMINSTER, C C L O R A O O a Q O 3 C
WONE (303) 427-6150

Thacks you for y o u r i n q u i r y i n t o che ?hoenix Institute.
The Inatikute has put togetkey 2 method f o r p r o v i d i n g
f u h d i n g s f o r our projects, whish we feel >ill benefit you
as h e l p us r e a c h t h e ? r o g r s m w h l c 5 a r e given t o Us from
the Conrcand. We of course will a c c e p t dorations 2 c any

t2 e .
3ecause of tks la-ge q c a ~ c 2 t y o f m a e y r e q u i r e d , yoLr
personnal requlrsrne~z3 of s e f e t y a n d eireccion, 002h
:
Ekker and niyself 2s C i r z z c a r s 'cave inacigz:ed a
p r o g r a z t o pltr a k:c f o r ycu on sc I ~ d i v i d ~b ~a sli s .

- .
, U ,

2 bank L E l 3 i n n e a p o l i s t o ac:
as
a k o i C i n g d a ? ~ r t m e ? t f c r c x r 3 ~ 1 ~ We
. W1A1L-L '2e 2urznzs:ng
-,
g c l d f o r gc9zr Z o r p o r s ; L o ~ s c c r - : n t to b e glaced iz a z o l C 1 z g
C o ? p o ? a t i o ~ . Yc*: :+illoe g i v e ? a r e c a i ; t f o r cne nznber
of Gold or z y p e pzrcbased, Xe will orily purshase c a s e
go16 items ( 3 0 nuzLst;~.a+vics). This is yo* gold, we v l i l
only heve 1:ze of ii witk :mu? ~ e r ~ i s a i ceither
c
for gzneral

Wo kvre 2rrz:~ed f c r

projscta o r 2s yax d i - e c t .
Tka bank w i l l ellox 23 t o S o r r o w a g a i r s t t h e g o l d up t o
7 0 1 of s?ot, T h i s ill ~ 1 1 2s
0 ~t o ?roceed with our
b ~ i l d i ? g p r a j e c t s , ~ o v i e ,and o t h e r t h i n g s t h a t are
p r e z e ~ t e d :o us.
'dEE>l, t k a g o l d goes u3.and after y o u
h z v e c e e 2 c o n s ~ l t e c-.ce xiLI s e l l r k e g o i d enC 7 u ~ z 3 a s e
T r e a s ~ y ybllis, on w k a c a v s r y o u desire wit4 y o u ~ o z e y 3
znc r e t F r e t h e zotes.
Qur corporations in t h e ~ r c 2 e c t s
.,
-,,
p
--,.
h
7.rox
i n 5 2 5 of f k e proflts ic re la:^:"^
ti?i;fi+re w - d . . .
t o t h e oveus'l r e c ' ~ l r e ~ e n : ~ , 7. h e balance w i l l b e ic
she
*
P 3 o e n i s I n s t i t u t e t c csrr:r O R w i t h our proJects. An t k s
case 03 any ~ r o j a c tt h a t We kzve b u i l ~o r =e1?e1oped, y o u
will g e t 'oack I C G S of t h e c a p i t a l c o ~ ~ r i b 1 i t ib oe f~o r e v z
share i n t h e 3rolLt.
I f x e ~ t i l l z et h e f u n d s f a r ? r o ~ o t F o r
you w i l l be credicei - d l t h a re'.?,,rz o f 85 intaresc f o r ;he
t i n e of' G E ~ , ( TSE LXC3EXSE 9? GGLC VALUE IS ZYTi!5ELY-- YCU3
'-. c

i

T h e prcgram a l x a y s has s o r e riok, =a t h e 6 i r e c f i c n of go15
does hazpen to be l e v C sc t h e n o ~ e n t ,b a t o u r feeling as
well i i s o t h e r e x ? e r t a spaears it will exceed t200C. per 02.

The r e s t u r a n t , hotel, Z O V ~s t~u d i o , e t c , projects %ill be
run by experts is =he field. Their c r e d i t i a l s are more tker!
adeqsste to dc t h e 3935 as r e q c i r e d .
?5an!cs,

George Cree,?
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Purchases Gold
fran Investmtnt ~ a r 1 t .es
l

5,.-.s 7

i Ppcf 2 5 3

or interest
f

-

. : . 2 . SXkerls 5 f ~s r o c ~ dia f i n a n c e end f i n a n c i a l pitnning is
f,:llows :

5:

George Green has been licensed f o r o v e r 25 years in the
foll~wingpositions. Zeqzstereb FINANCIAL PRINCIPAL,
National Association of Security Dealecs ( N A S D ) Rgsestered
Brok$r/Dealer NASD, Licensed Insurance broker ( All Lines)
i n c l u d i n g L i f e , A ~ c i d e c tand 9eafth, Annuities, Casualty,
and Bonds, Liseened G e n e r ~ lZ o n w a c t a r , and registered
?Iortaaze 3 r c . k e ~ . and L i ~ ~ ~ e s t ~?lzcner.
ent
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January 20, 1993

Mr. George Green
3656 Research Way
Carson City, Nevada 89706
Re:

$2577.47 Check from Constitutional Patriot

Dear George,
On or about December 28th, I received a letter in my mailbox
with a check for the Constitutional Law Center which I deposited
around December 29th or so. I realize that this check was
probably meant for the other center in Sacramento. You see,
I have the Constitutional Law Centre, a trust, and Sacramento
people have one called Constitutional Law Center, a corpo.ration,
I believe. I have enclosed a Cashier's check in the same
amount made out t o you directly for lack of other.
While their Center was located at 631 Wilhaggin Drive they
never paid for rent which is around $13,000, and all work
that they were submitting t o Tehachapi as their information
and ideas they had received from me and then formalized, typed
up and sent in as proposals to Tehachapi.
As of this writing, I still owe the Center a VCR and a computer
systam. I have the VCR here and the computer I'm trying to
hopefully,
download all m y stuff off so I can return it
by the end of March.

--

I understand you are having quite a f e w conflicts with ~ e h a c h a ~ i .
If I c s n be of any assistzncc in y o s r behzlf, or Desires,
please let me know as I know quite a few things that went
on that aren't right.
I am going to pursue a couple of the projects, one which is
a private civil court; so if your constitutional patriot/donor
really wants t o help support what they thought they were
supporting at the beginning, I'il be glad to accept the cashier's
check in return.

sincerely,

P

ashier's Check No. 0182006837
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Tehachpi %man
denies links
to firms are out of bounds
By Brrodon Riley

friends to help them wt up their

,hsaiudM

-

CARSOM..CITY,-Ncv. A Tchachapi man who. claims to :get
counsel from ntspace .lien 'sayt
that's Dothipe fnuQuent about his
involvement in hundreds of Ncvada caporatiolu
Eddyjo EkLer, 62, 'also said'he's
on fwd stamps'and isn't making
m o w by krqO bpd--as-a:tupeffax in- the corporauons. He added
that the people who wanted the corporations formed art in control of

own Elcvac4 wrpomtio~\b;adding,
"Certainly we get a lot out ' ~&:but
f

it's in the heart and not in the pocketbook.''
Ekker also chalkngd doims by
Luke Peny of LDIfVegaa,'whodyr
the Ekkers con~lS120,000
of his
fiimily's,money as'a. result of a
more mad6 by'bis sttpmothcr to
&.Phoenixi Institute.
b%tU:Peny,9f H
W
confiimed she can get *hermohey
back if she ,wants, but prefem:to
take interest ~avmentson a month-,
any assets.
ly basis. She questioned her step
"We'ri not bilking anyone out of son's motiv and added she finds
anything" said Ekkcr, who with his r
eEkken
to be "just perfectly norwife, Doris, nrns the Phoenix w- mal people,,just like you and me
tute for Research and Education. Thert'~~~thlqp.weW~nbouttherr;
They're listed as top'oflicers for at aiLn
more than 200 Nevada corporaPerry +alsosruci tbe Eldrur have
tioris f o d sioce 1991.
*: *,other
tiad up Bt h t . f2
Doris ELL;er, 61, claims to be& investors' fun&
- * t ub
mid
mndatur for ,CommanderHatonn. h t *
an extntcrresvial orbiting W

w,

-

.

and

dkipks about in-

*7zz!tC.

met.raid only his wife can*

Hatom's ndio communicatio11, ment - s c h m
but from that communication :b.Assemb!ymaalScott $Cturer, ,Runderstands H ~ ~ O
to M
be a white
of the
male, "maybe Nordic in appear- Las Ve@$'tyho-u~cbh~~
ance," who would stand out in a subcommittee,' has asked.for recrowd only because he'* tall md pits on the authority of t6e h
tary of state when adby q g 4 t . i w a r s YS(PI TreL" garb,
Ekker said m r telephone interp zens of @bje fiaud&
vim that Nevada oorpontion laws
He also .questioned a biU3hat
allow a level of financial priva
would lximpt resident 'agentikho
that "not even some.of the o
file papen for .thousan& of new
shore tax havens have."
Nevada coipontions each year
Ekker said he worked with from laws governing
telemarkctas
. .

a:
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From the Gathering
The Wisdom of Little Crow

Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos

Edited by

CF Clark

One World hblishmng

Fountrrm Volley

We can wantpeace, but unless we are
spiritually at peace ourselves, we don't
mean it. It is our thoughts which keep
thatpart of the universe where each of us
stand out of or in balance.
-- Little Crow, 7/8/90

If you would like toorder additional copies of either
the hardbound Limited Edition or the softbound
edition of from the Gathering, The Wisdom ofLittle
C h w fill out the form below.
I would like to order:
Amount

copies of the hardbound
Limited Edition @ $29.95 ea. $

-copies of.the softbound
edition @ $12.95 ea

$

Sub-Total $
mtage
Total Enclosed $

1.50

If you would Hke more information on other books
and audio tapes by Little Crow check this box. O

Make checks payable to One World Publishing
and send to:
One World hblishing
P.0.Bar9148
Fountain Vdley, GI 92728

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written
transcriptions of some taped topics, 7Xf WORD also offers other tapes and
videos on selected topics.
Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add $0.25 and other foreign
countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included i n tape and
transcription prices.
Please send check or money order to: rtff WORD, P.O. Box 61 94,
Tehachapi, CA 93582 o r call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you
wish t o use your Visa, Discover or Master Card.
Ifyou desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send
at least a $50 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify
you as your balance reaches zero.
Special Ordertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written
transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes
i n bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus:
7/26/92(3);
2/22/92(4); 3/14/92(4);
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
3/2 1/92(2); 3/28/92(1); 4/4/92(3);
4/12/92(2) a talk at local Community wv92(2);
8/3 1/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters;
Church;
9/5/92(2);
4/13/92(1) # "What is a Semite?";
4/17/92(1) # "Who Were the First 9/12/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
10/4/92 (3); 10/10/92(2);
Christians?"
10/17/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
4/25/92(2)* # "The Photon Belt";
4/26/92(3); 5/1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and 10/24/92(2); 11/1/92(2);
1 1/1/92(1) radio program, New Mexico;
The Bigger Plan";
1
1/8/92(2); 1 1/14/92(3); 1 1/ 2 2/92(2);
5/2/92(3);
1 1/25/92(1) radio program, Gallup, NM;
5/8/92(2) radio talk show;
1 1/29/92(2); 1 2/6/92(2);
5/9/92(4);
1 2/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I;
5/11 /92(3) * "Silent Weapons For
1 2/7/92(1) Cosmos Patriot Group-11;
Quiet Wars";
12/12/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-111;
5/13/92(3) meeting with European
12/13/92(2); 1 2/20/92(2);
visitors over lunch;
12/31 /92(1)* Constitutional Law Center;
5/16/92(3); 5/2 3/92(2);
1/2/93(2);
5/30/92(3)* "The Divine Plan and
1/14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired
Places In Between" tapes 1-3;
Police
Officer Jack McLamb;
6/1/92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4);
1/16/93 (2); 1/2 3/93(3); 1/30/93(2);
6/13/92(3); 6/2 1/92(3); 6/2 7/92(2);
2/6/93(1);
2/13/93(2); 2/18/93(2);
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK
Lake City, UT;
featuring
Soltec with Hatonn;
6/30/92(3)* ''The Divine Plan and
4/4/93(3 including Soltec and Sananda
Places In Between" tapes 4-6;
41 10193 21 radio promam KTKK;
7/4/92 (2) radio program, KTKK;
7/12/92(3);
7/18/92(2) radio program, KTKK;
#1- #3 Corporation Lecures ($5 each tape)

I

mf

WORD NOW ACCEPTS VISA, DISCOVER OR
MASTER CARD
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Gaia Resources

msimply~ e ian effort
n toexplain-T
takes place within the cellular structures af
living organisms. If you really want to witness

-kminphhandmand health in petsandotheranhah+tryalittle
of these additives as you would vitamins or
fertilizers. Use in a d d l y vitamin C based
solutionon same. At transplant time forgaden
plants and houseplants-soak their little mot
systems in this nahmd and mild solution. Just
add a tablespoon of Gaiandriana, a few b p s of
liquid vitamin C or Ccrystals to aquart ofwater
supply of healthy mitochondria - like *sh
and let set for 48 hours-then it is ready for use.
GAIANDRIANA
batteries" for the body's cells.
Itwill not negativelyinteractwith anythingother
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic
The better our cells function, the greater is than perhaps harbored viruses and disease
which provides basic *foods" to help cells, the stamina nAumed to our internal defense spores and organisms.
weakened by the stresses of modern life, to systems, and the better we can counter the
&stant onslaughtof biologicaland viral invadreturn to a ske of health.
NOTE
The better our cells function, the greater is ers. The end m l t is a f
m of well-being by,
the stamina returned to our internal defense of course, being well.
Ifanyproductyou &e
hasan unpleasant
systems, and the better we can counter the
odor--it is b m the finishing culture process,
21 11/93 #2 HATONN
constant onslaughtof biological and viral invadLeave the bottle open to air and it will quickly
ers.The end result isafeelingofwell-beingby, of
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prtfercourse, being welll
GAIANDRIANA AND AOUAGAIA:
en~afkropeningandreclosne;.
The Gaiandriana (commonly ref& to as
IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two,
To help in understanding the workings of t h h d r h a and AQuagaia, togethr far
'chondriami!' in the Biological literature) art
capable of intelligent, oqpnkd attack a@nst these organic "pac-men' you must realizethat storage as the Aquagaia (mttochoPdria) is
cellular invaders like vbuses. Think of it as a thereisaproteinawering"cap"onviruses. The a g p d v e a n d ~ t o U e a t n t h e
"pac-man"operationof sorts.However, beyond protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom fob fuel. T h qgo aboutthe& appointedtasks
that, the Gajandrianaarecapableof stimulating and is the part of the virus that mngnhes and once ingested,but inbottls prkronr they are
d u l a r s t r u ~ r e p a i r s d u e t o d ~ e c a u s ebinds
d
to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to not p r t i d a r l y compatMe onne the dby, for instance,fke radicals and cumulative reproduce.
able fuel sup* is exhausted. Juices are
levels of so-called kckgmundAdiation in
Aquagaia, in conjunction with the e x c d h t to tahe with theAQuagaiabecautm
our modem environment. Healthy DNA and Gaiandriana,knock out the zinc atom (asimple them d b & d r & musthave thefirelderived
RNA within the nuclei of our cells then lead to "charge" change),which renders the protein Erom rams, the most dbctive jrrios being
properly formed and concentrated enqmes, i n e f f i . Thisisabmldown o
m of the h the tr@duGuavan h i t Anyjuice is
upon which healthy cellular function depends. Gaiandrianamale/femaleDNA structurewhich 5 e ,howewer, and kmoetplearanttofnCalPe.
Gaiandriana liquid is made enturly firm dease many working variants but frees the IMabdcs r;hauld UW
w
h
a are ~
wholesome mimd ingmknts.
~ o m t k s o%hmf
r
to take outthat zinc ~ o n t h n k f o o planto
d
keeprrithinthe
atomand p a s s r n t into the a f f d cell. With- r a f e ~ f i w r l r l l r r r i r r a n d ~ r q u b
AOUAGAIA
out the
the viruscannot q m d u c e and
the damaged virus
The molrt hmmous and a e q inCalPe
infect moR -er,
Complemenw to the Gajandriana prod- feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the availirbll4 1.dmply a few drops under the
uct, Aq~agaiais also a non-ahholic health circulatingmitochondria
t~ngne,bothpoodtlcb~~thnram
tonic which pmides bask Y d s "to help cells,
Healthy cells are not a f f i because they timeaatMerenktfmaatfthedq. oncethe
wakened by the stresses of modem life, to lackthe zinccentend protein cap on the virus. u i n i t i a l "i.begunandmri+ltmrratw
~
retum to a state of healthy W o n .
These-compoundshaveaneffecton
i ~ ~ ~ t h e d r o p s u n d e r
Aquagaia contains r r d h b d k These are cancer cellsbecausethey stopan enzymeon the t q p a m the least rPnoyins bo any daily
the major biochemical energy "pnxesm? cancer cells firm prroducing a "mewmgef reghem
within cellular metabolism. First, enzymes molecule that blocks a second enzyme h m
begrn the bnzkdown pmess of o@c nutri- attacking the m c e r cell's DNA. The cornA-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA
ents (like fats, carbohydrates and pteins) to pounds (Gaia)have been sxn to actually take
i n t m t e substances such as amino and out leukemia,breast, brain and colon cancer
There is growing evidence that essentially
w v i c acids. Then, in the next %ucket bri- oells We have no claim to anythingother than everyone in our society is exposed to f i e d@< step, these various acid molecules m stating that people utilizing these simple and cals,nowmorethanever. Whilekradicalsare
processed within the mitochondria to release natural substances do show impwed well- normal products of our d s and have &
chemicaleneqpmq@dasaden&triph~
bemg and do report feelinggenemlly and, often beneficial mles in the body, i n d levels of
rarmkably, i r n m as to state of health, frtx mdkals in our body tissues can be detrihate
About95%oftheene1gyneededto'kunthe thought processes and stamina
mental to our health.
The obvious amclusirm is thatthem might Free radicals are highly unstable subsbnaxj
marchinesy" that keeps each cell going and
healthy ispxuducedin the mitochondria Unfor- well be good reportsof better health and k t e r pmduced in the body through,amtmg other
tunately,t h e m i t o c h o n d r i a m ~ d a r n -recovay following infection by other viruses mutes, the metabolism of axypjen. Fhe radicals

New Products

are

[Am.

a g e d b y ~ ~ a n d c u m u l a t i v e ~thanthosementionedabove.
of~
AUvinrseshown
called '%a&pund" radiatimr in our modem reactin gemdly the same manner.
It is known that many diseases are due to
e n m e n t . These c o m m s e d rnitochmdria, like halfdead batkrkq then lead to im- n9mvhd DNA and these m the most a f f d
pairedcellular functhing and health. Thus is viruses by the Gaiachondrianas(living aystat
t h e ~ c e o f A q w @ a , w i t h i fq.
~
We, again,makeno medicalchims--we

multiplythroughaseriesofchain~md
canattackthepo~turated~addsof
membranes. Unless excess k e mkals a~
neutmkd, they can cause amskkmbk damage to the structure and functiono f d l membranes, ,and thus the cells t h m . The
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CHLORELLA
pmducts from k radical xtactions am usually harvested h n trees grown on plantaimpkakd in the progressive accumulation of tions in South KO- Japan and France.
deletaious cellular changes wer time, which
Ginkgo is mported to have! a nahlI.al sty
Chlodaisasnglecelled, M-wateralgae.
may eventually mult in mognbble disease. forthe nervous system. It also seemsto stimu- Believed to be the k t form of life with a true
Free M c a l damage is implicated in the initia- late thevascularandendouine systemsthat, in nucleus, chlorelladatesback-tely2.5
tion and promotion of many cancers, as well as turn,strongly affect the function of the nmous billion years, making itprreCambnmL
hardening of the arteries.
system, possi'bly inmasing the capacity for the pmess of photosynthesis chloda cells
One area of Aging Research suggests that nonnalphysicaldty, andthe flow ofblood to repducethemdvesbyddivisionat the&
fke d i c a l s damage body cells and cause the the b d . Someresearch indicatesthe possible of four new cells every 17-24 hours. It was not
pathological changes astdakd with aging. effktkness of Ginkgo in the tmattnent of until the 1890s that chlorella was identified
Resides being bypmducts of the metabolism of A k h e h d s disease.
under the rnicmmpe. In naming it, the prefix
w e n , such as during ~ u o uexercise,
s
we
D u e t o i t s ~ l @ c a l p r r , ~chloP
G ~was selected to signify green, while the
also genmte sigmticant levels of fke radicals is now widely used throughout Europe for sufEix ellq indicatessmall. Chlomlkisthe most
b m the environment, such as b m scn#lled tmating many forms of vascular disease. In a meuched algae in the world and remains the
"ba&gOundnlevels of ionizing radiation.
suxvey of packaging information of European mostpopularwithmillions ofamsumersworldCoopemtive defense systems that can pro- products, Gin@ has been recommended for wide.
tect the body fhmfke radical damage include such ailments as headaches, vertigo, inner-ear
C7dmdh is a r z m b n d g ldmued whok
~ e n q m e s a n d t h e a n ~ t v i t a m iA,n sdkturhnces, dimhished intdectual capacity f d a n d contributesto the healthand growth of
C, and E and betamtene, which protect cell and alertness as a result of insufkknt &lahuman cells like no single vitamin or mineral
mbmnesfrwnoatidativedamage.Vitamin E, tion to the b&, anxiety, and dep~lession,to possi'bly can.
one of the fat-solublevitamins, is present in the name a few.
Chlarella is atmnely @h in platein (6005%)
blood ad-alpha-tocopheroland iswellaccepted
GinkgoBiloba Extract (24%)isconmtmted and contains more than 20 vitamins and rninas the major antbxidant in lipid body tissues. h m the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The emls, 19 of the 22 essentialand nonessential
Vitamin E is ansidered the first line of defense highly specialiPed extmckn process yields a amino acids, enzymes and chlodla gmwth
against cell-membrane damage due to 50:1concentrate from the 1(50 grams of factor. Itisoneoftherichest souxesof RNAand
permidation. V i t a m i n E ~ e s f i e e r d c a l s ,leaf produce 1 gram of exhct). The extmct is DNA known and has twenty times as much
terminatingchainxtactionsandconfiningdam- then fiuther stanto contain24%of the chlmphyll as a&&,
10timesmore than other
age to limited areasofthe membmne. Selenium active! Ginkgo Flawglyades.
edible
includmg spirulina, and 10 times
contained in the enzyme gtytathionepemxidase
IWR than barley grass.
is the semnd line of defense that destroys
MO-GU ELIXIR
CYdodaisaMuaality-.
The
pemxides before they can damage cell mernvitamins found in chlo& cells include: Vitab e s . Beta-tene,
a precunmof Vitamin
The first nmrded use of Mo-Gu Elixir was min C, pluvitamin A, Ebcmtene, chlorophyll a,
A, also tmps f E radicals V i i C is water duringthe ChineseTsin-Dynastyin 22 1B.C. It chlomphyll b, thiamine (I3I), nifbvin (B2),
soluble and serves to neutralize fke mdkals in was
toasm7 h e R e m d g j b r b n m o ~ pyridoxine (l36), niadn (B3),pantothenic acid,
o
r
m
7
k D i ~ ~ .
folk acid,vitamin B 12,biotin, choline,vitamin
aqUeoUS Systems.
It has been well documena that there axt K, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-amine
The antimidants show promise as cancerprevention agents, alone and in combination. certain peoplewho live to be well past a hundred benaoic acid. The m i n d include: phosphe
years of age. These people live in such areasas rus, potassium, iodine, magnesium, sulphur,
GINKGO BILOBA
themountainousCauca~us,Y~tiainS1~
iron, calcium, manganese, copper, zinc and
(Ginkgo Biloba e x t r a c t 24%)
the Pbltaya District of the Ukrcaine, '
I
S
Mand cobalt.
The amino acids include: . m
, histidine,
Spain. ThereisanareainRussiamlledm
k
.
e,e serine,
gluTheGinkgoBilohorMaideWtree,isane where the people am a dairy- and vegetable- e e , aspartic acid, llmmnm
oftheoIdestlivingspeciesonthispland. G W eating populace. Centenarians are common tamic acid, proline, m e , alanine, cystine,
has flourished almost unchanged for 150 mil- amongthesepeople.Theyattn'butetheirkmgev- valine, methionhe, isoleucine, leucine, w e ,
lion years, and its ancestorscan be trriced back ity totheYeastEmpmTea(Mffiu Elixhjwhich phenylalanhe, omithine, m h a n .
The suggested daily consumptionis3grams
250 million years. It is because of thisantiquity has been in their diet for hundnxlsof-.
It is
that the G
*
Biloba We is called 'ttae h'u@ said that Mo-Gu and yak butter are staples per day.
fbssiP. Individual trees are believed capable of among the dwellers of the hgh Hhahyas.
living2000to4000years.Duringthelasticeage,
MeGu hasbeen used throughout histoly in
ECHINACEA GOLD PLUS
w i t h American Ginseng
Ginkgos nearly became extinct. These trees China, Japan, Russia, Korea, and India It has
sumived only in China and other parts of Asia, been said to promote a feelingofwell-beingand
In recent years few medicinal plants have
whem they stayed until appmximately 1,000 w e d physical restmation. It hasbeen known
years ago. At that h e , Gir&p treeswere also by many names,some of which are: Fungus garnered as much attention as Echinacea
planted amund monasteries in Japan, where Japonicus, Fungojapon Kombucha, Pichia
w
y.--(
Fennentans, CembuyaOrientalis, Cmnbuchu The genus name is derived h m the Greek
they stilllive today.
The name C M c p may come h m the Chi- Tscharnbucco, Volga-Spring,, Champignon de &nos, (hedgehogor seaurchin)referringtothe
nese Smkg~orY h (YinGuo),meaning "hill LongueVie,Teekwass,Kwassan, and Kmgasok prickly scalesof the dried seed head. Echinacea
The Mo-Gu fungus constructs in a mem- was widely used medicinally among Native
apricot"orUsilverfruit".Theword bilobarneans
%NO lobes" and describes the young leaves. brane form and is a symbiosis ofyeast cells and Americans, particularly in the Plains. It is a
Although modem medical research focuses different bacteria Among these bacteria am: product which is now used widely throughout
mainly on the leavesof Gmkgo, the Gmkgofruits Bacterium Xylinum, Bacterium Gluconicum, United States and Europe.
Echinaceais anon-s-c
stimulant to the
and nuts have been used in China since time AcetobackrKetogenum,andPichiaFennentans.
The Mo-Gu fungusneeds to livein a solution immune system. Claims for Echinacea include:
immemorial as a delicacy and tonic food. Ancient Chinese texts record Gmkgo's use as a composed of common ( H a 4tea and sugar. In stimulation of leukocytes, mild antibiotic activmedicinal agent as far back as five thousand the proper temperature environment they mul- ity, anti-inflamatory activity,stimulation of the
tiply constantly. They do not build spom as adrenal cortex, stimulation of the propdin/
m ago.
The Ginkgo Biloba extrSact is a complex yeast normally does, but instead multiply by a complement system, interferon-like activity,
stimulation of g e n d cellular immunity, and
compound. The green leaves of the tree are process of branching.
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antivixalacthity.I n t e m a l ~ na~s saidto assistin~tingcold~dfl~~ymptam~,respimbry infections, and arthritis,to name a fm.
&ldenseal ( ~ ~ d r a s-nsis)
tis
is genGAIA RESOURCES LTD.
erally placed in the buttercup family. The
P. 0. BOX 28 1b0
name Goldenseal was adopted in 1880, preLAS VECAS, NEVADA 89 1 26
viously having been known as Yellow Root.
Goldenseal was widely used among the NaFor credit card orders, call (805) 823-1644
tiveAmerican population, particularly among
those in the East. The Cherokee used the
We accept ~ h c o v e rVisa
,
or Master Card.
roots as a wash for local inflammations, for
Please make all checks and money orders payable to: GAlA RESOURCES, LTD.
general debility, dyspepsia and to improve
appetite. The Iroquois used it for whooping
cough, diarrhea, liver trouble, fever, sour
(NAME)
stomach, flatulence, and pneumonia. BenjaminSmith Barton fust referred to the use of
(ADDRESS-PLEASE GIVE STREET ADDRESS FOR UPS DELIVERY.)
Goldenseal for rattlesnake bites as early as
1793. Clinical recognition of the use of
Goldenseal came in the early 1850sand has
continued to this very day.
Goldensealisamongthe mostpopularherbs
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(STATE)
(ZIP CODE)
in the American health food market Uses are
EXP.
numerous,includingbut not limitedto: antisepCREDIT CARD ( V i q Master Card or Discover)
tic, hemostatic, d i h c , laxative, and tonic/
anti-for the mucous m e m h e s ,
SIGNATURE
hemorrhoids,nasalcongestion,mouth andgum
10-19
sores and eye aBlictions.
20 OR MORE
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ITEM
(LESS 10%) (LESS 1596)
Ginseng can be literally translated from
CAlANDRlANA
Chinese as 'the essence of man" or a man$21 .00
$21.00
$21-00
8 oz. LIQUID (no discount)
shapedpredous mot." Few medicinal plants
CAlANDRlANA
$41a0
16 oz. LIOUID Ino discount)
$41DO
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in the world possess Ginseng's near-legendCAIANDRIANA
ary status. Dating back thousands of years,
$81.00
$81.00
$8100
32 oz. UQUlD (1 at.) (no discount)
its history of use in the Orient records theraAQUACAIA (Mitochondria)
$21.00
$21.00
$21 XK)
peutic properties so wide ranging that it was
8 oz. LIQUID (no discount)
firstdismissed by WesterndoctorsasaupanaAQUAGAIA (Mitochondria)
$41a0
S4la0
$41.00
16 oz. UQUlD (no discount)
cea". When fatigued, Ginseng reportedly
AQUAGAIA (Mitochondria)
restores both physical and mental functions
$81-00
$81.00
$81.oo
32 oz. UQUID (1 qt.) (no discount)
to peak efficiency and, with regular use,
MOCU tUXlR
540.00
540.00
$40.00
improves resistance to disease and stress.
Culture Start (UQUID) (no discount)
American Ginseng's genus name is PQnax
A€-E Anti-Oddant Formula
$2121
$22.46
$24.95
(1 80 TABLETS)
QLaQLanquef-.
GINKGO BILOBA (24% Extract)
$2121
$22.46
$24.95
Over 40,000 species of mushrooms exist,
(1 80 TABLETS/40 mg. E4.1
many of which are used as medicines. Of
CHLORELLA (1 /2 LB)
$2720
$28.00
$32.00
(500 TABLETS - 500 ma. EA.1
particular note are such remedies as penicilECHINACEA
COLD
PLUS
lin- and ergot-based errttracts used in miI
(90 TABLETS)
1 524.50 1 $22.05 ( $20.83 (
m e treatment, to name a few. Extensive I
research has been done with one mushroom I
SUB-TOTAL
I
in particular, namely, Reishi. This mushSHIPPING (ALL ORDERS)
room is now considered a tried and true
TMAL
immune system fortifier.
References to the use of Reishi in the
**PLEASE USE T H E SHIPPING. RATE CHART BELOW WHEN CALCULATING SHIPPING
treatment of a variety of complaints date
FOR ALL GAlA RESOURCES PRODUCTS.
back as far as 2700 B.C.in Chinese literaSHIPPING RATES:
NOTE:
ture. It is referred to by a number of
ORDER
UPS
UPS ZND DAY AIR
**For UPS 2nd day to Rural Alaska, please
names, including the "tenthousand year
GROUND
f l ~ m ALASKA/HAW~I call for rates.
55.25
$1 1.00
$16.75
**For Priority Mall to any location, please
mushrood. The rarity of this particular S 0-100
$5.75
$1 3.00
$1 9.00
call for rates.
101-ZOO
mushroom has increased its value. The S$ 201-300
$1 6.50
522.50
**a
Foreign orders, please, contact our
56.25
$7.00
$1 9.00
525.00
Chinese emperor Shih Huang Ti (250-210 S 301-400
office in writing for specific rates as
$7.50
521.25
130.50
.
B.C.) mounted expeditions of hundreds, SS 401-500
501-600
$8.00
$24.50
$33.50
rates vary greatly.
even thousands of men to find the Reishi.
DUE T O PRODUCT SUPPLY AND DEMAND, PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.
Recently techniques have been developed
for the cultivation and harvesting of the
Reishi Mycelium. Writings about Reishi
place it in the category of @a her@ herbs
and claim it is a medicine that improves
the ability of the body to maintain balance
by strengthening natural resistance and
generally improving health.
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TELEPHONE
HOTLINE

805-822-0202
This is a service for our
dedicated
readers.
Today's Watch telephone hotline carries the
latest news and comments from Commander
Ceres 'Atonn's most recent writings. This is our
way of keeping you informed about fast-breaking news and events.
The message machine will
answer after 2 rings if
there are any new messages for that day, and
after 4 rings if not. Thus
daily callers can hang up
after 2 rings and save toll
charges if no new message has been recorded.
The message update(s),
if any, occur by 6 PM
Pacific Time.
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Airbook-$4.50 1st title. $2.00 ea add'l
FOREIGN
Surface-$3.00 1st title, $1.50 ea add'l
Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate
(Please allow 5 - 8 weeks for delivery)
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